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'Iraq threatens to' attack Israel if forced to leave Kuwait 
By Laura King 

• The Associated Press 

because of the U.N. trade embargo. 

Iraq on Sunday threatened to destroy 
Middle East oil fields and attack Israel if 
other nations tried to force it from Kuwait. 

Foreign women and children wrenched 
from their husbands and fathers flew home 
on the last U.S.-chartered flight from Bagh
dad. 

In Washington, top finance officials from 
the world's wealthiest nations met for a 
second day, seeking to forge a united front 
against threats to the global economy 
stemming from the gulf crisis. They met 
with nrixed success. 

will be transformed into something different 
from what they are now," said an Iraqi 
government statement broadcast by state
run Radio Baghdad and monitored ih 
Nicosia, Cyprus. 

• America must realize clearly that it is 
pushing the entire region .' . . in fact, even 
the whole world '" to the brink of a 
bottomless abyss, from which the region will 
never see light for dozens of years," said the 
statement, translated from Arabic by The 
Associated Press. 

At the same time, Iraq apparently sought to 
, improve relations with France, admitting 

that its soldiers had raided the French 
I ambassador's residence in Kuwait 10 days 

ago. It apologized for the incursion, which 
sparked a wave of retaliatory expulsions 
and increased tensions between Iraq and 
European nations. 

Iraq also said it would not attend the U.N. 
General Assembly session that opens Mon
day because .its delegation was not being 
allowed to travel to New York on Iraqi 

In warning other nations not to try to force 
it to give u,P Kuwait, Iraq said, "We will 
never allow anybody, whomever he may be, 
to strangle the people of Iraq without 
having himself strangled.' 

Iraq's decision to stay away from the 
General Assembly session was reported by 
the official Iraqi News Agency. It said 
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz told U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
that Iraq's delegation would Dot come to 
New York unless restrictions on Iraqi I Airways. The airline has no landing rights 

"The oil areas in Saudi Arabia and in other 
states of the region, all the oil installations, 
will be rendered incapable . ,. and Israel 

Wet and wild 
.Students comment on their iegal, 
not-so-Iegal pets in residence halls 
Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

Question: What can only be 
considered legal if it's still 
breathing after spending five 
minutes underwater? 

Answer: an acceptable pet in a 
UI residence hall. 

In a comic response to UI pet 
policy, the five-minute rule has 
become standard measurement 
for many resident assistants, 
allowing them to restrict , resi
dence hall pets to fish and crusta
ceans for health, hygiene and 
maintenance reasons, said Sha
ron Reynolds, Hillcrest hall coor
dinator. 

Amy DeWeerdt, UI freshman, 
owns a male beta fish named 
Andy, who lives in a brandy 
miller and has endeared himself 
to her and her roommate, Luanne 
Coleman, to the point where his 
name is now included in their 
answering machine message. 

"He's good company - I talk to 
him once in a while," DeWeerdt 
sAid. "He does get mean though 
- he puffs his head up and gets 
aU defensive looking when people 
poke at his bowL" 

Cathy Kingsbury, another 
fishowner and a UI sophomore, 
said she likes her swordtail, 
Louise, because she erijoys taking 
care of her and she's "pretty to 
look ~t" . 

"It's nice to have something else 
alive and moving in my room 
besides me," Kingsbury said. 

Yet Kingsbury said her affection 
for living things did not extend to 
her former Hillcrest neighbor's 
two pet rats - Leona and Tofu. 

"I couldn't even bring myself to 
put my hand in the cage to feed 
them, and at 3 a.m. they ran 
around and made tons of noise," 
she said. 

Accordingto UI sophomore Dave 
Schwaller, another former owner 
of a contraband pet, fish are "too 
docile,' which is 'the re~son he 
opted (or an illegal Jeweled Swift 
lizard named Godzilla instead. 

"Fish are lame,· Schwaller said. 
"Except carnivorous fish - they
're neat. Lizards eat real live 
crickets. It's cool to watch. 
Besides, it looked cooler than 
having fish - that's the impor
tant thing." 

UI sophomore Jamie Durchen
wald, owner of a gecko lizard 
named B-bod, agreed with 
Schwaler, saying besides his 
aqua skin and red and whitll 
spots and odd barking sounds, 
the aggressive eating of pre)' was 
the m08t interesting part of his 
lizard. 

Greg Wing, UI sophomore, 
summed up owners' ea.ting fasci
nation with their carnivorous 
pets, such as his python, Cowboy. 

"It's one of those testosterone 
things," he said. 

Cowboy - having earned her 
name with the vow that if she 
ever bit anyone she would be a 
pair of boots - sported other fun 
traits such as hanging off lofts, 
curling up on arms, watching 
Professional Wrestling and scar
ing females, Wing said. 

"Cowboy was fun - a real 
sweetheart - everyone wanted 
to see her. Last year I lived 
across the hall from James 
Moses, and when he saw her, he 
jumped abo~t three feet. ... 1 
thought he was going to have a 
cow." 

insisted so I showed her. She ran 
off real (ast." 

Unfortunately - besides having 
been illegal - Godzilla, B-bod 
and Cowboy have one other thing 
in common: They are all de~d . 

Although all three owners claim 
to have taken good care of their 
pets, Dorene Schmitz, Mayflower 
hall coordinator, claims pets 
other than accepted fish and 
crustaceans are very hard to care 
for in a residence-hall environ
ment. 

"Having a pet can infringe on 
others," Schmitz said. "Students 
also can't care for them as they 
probably should, being so busy.-

Airways, its flag carrier, were lifted. 
A State Department official said the matter 

was still under consideration. 
III any event, Iraq was hardly likely to get a 

warm welcome at the United Nations. The 
Security COIlDcil was to meet Tuesday and 
consider tightening the trade embargo 
against Baghdad with an air blockade. 
Baghdad also was expected to come in (or 
widespread condemnation in General 
Assembly debate. 

Among the flrSt scheduled to speak was 
French President Francois MitUnand, who 
dispatched troops to the gulf after Iraqi 
soldiers violated French and other diploma
tic compounds in Kuwait earlier this month. 

The Iraqi Foreign Ministry Sunday apolo
gized (or the Sept. 14 raid. It said its 

See Gulf, Page 4A 

America a 
su~rn9wer , 

I( 

yet a pauper 
By Jim Drinkard 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The crisis in 
the Persian Gulf has intensified a 
new American dilemma: how a 
country can at once be a super
power and a superpauper. 

Experts agree the United States is 
the only nation that can project its 
military power throughout the 
world. Yet it also is the world's 
largest debtor nation, facing a 
staggering annual deficit, and now 
the risk of recession. 

Paying the price for the interna
tional effort to squeeze Iraq makes 
a difficult situation even worse -
and the Bush administration sig
naled last week it would turn to 
unconventional means: direct aid 
from allies. 

No sooner had Secretary of State 
James Baker and Treasury Secret
ary Nicholas Brady returned home 
with billions of dollars in allied aid 
pledges than a top State Depart
ment official said President Bush 
would rely increasingly on such 
approaches. 

"A kind of a new invention in the 
practice of dil>\omac),," Ue\l\lt)' 
Secretary of State Lawrence Eagle
burger described it. "I would 
expect you will see this administra
tion approaching foreign policy 
questions more and more in that 
d~tion." 

The. shift was welcomed in Con
gress, where lawmakers are strug
gling to fmd room in a deficit
ridden budget to provide additional 
foreign aid to emerging democra
cies in Eastern Europe and Central 
America. 

"It's not a question of being merce
naries, or ' rent-a-superpower," 
said Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind: 

"We are the only ones who can do 
this ... at this moment. We are 
unique," Lugar said o( the mas
sive, U.S.-led effort against Iraq's 
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 

Some, however, questioned the 
new strategy. 

"This is a Band-Aid approach,' 
said Robert Kurz, a former con
gressional foreign policy aide who 
nOW is at Brookings Institution. 
"It's a very,· very shortsighted view 
of the nature of the crisis." 

But that was not the prevailing 
view in Congress - as long as 
lawmakers maintain control of the 
purse strings. 

Rep. David ObeYI D-Wis., acknowl
edged the need for outside help and 
said it may be necessary again in 
the future "(or limited purposes, 
for a limited period." 

'"1'h6¥ we.re the grossest things 
I've ever seen in my life,~ Kings
bury said. ·She used to take 
them with her down the hall to 
friends' rooms on her shoulders 
and give them baths in the sink." 

But Kingsbury confessed she 
once babysat Leona and Tofu 
when her neighbor left for the 
weekend. 

Wing said COWboy also scared a 
Quadrangle RA one day after she 
asked Wing to see what he was 
hiding under his coat. 

"I think she thought I had beer 
in there," he said. "I told her she 
didn't want to know, but she 

Reynolds qreed, saying, "From 
my personal point of view ani
mals deserve and require lots of 
attention, and I'm not sure a 
first- or second-year college stu
dent has the schedule that per
mits this. I know students who 
can't keep plants alive. 

-I guess if there's really some
thing missing from their lives, 
they need to go feed the ducks .. " 

Dally IowanlMlchilel WilUams 

UI freshman Amy DeWeercH hoIda • brandy anlfter cont8lnlng her pet 
bet8 fI'h, Andy, which she bought before moving from her home In 
Rockford, IN. The flah', nem.aalce I, her boyfriend, Andy, who 
attend, another IChooi and can't be with DeWeercH In penon. 

Obey added, however, that the 
dependence on other countries 
limits U.S. flexibil}ty. He blamed it 
on budget deficits run up under the 
last administration that have left 
foreign capital to finance U.S. debt, 
the world's largest. 

lMJ'he Reagan budget deficits and 
trade deficits have drained this 
country of the ability to control its 
own policy and its own destiny," 'he 

. 
Violence upsurge clouds 
de Klerk's visit with Bush 

- South African 
President F.W. de Klerk arrived 
Sunday fur talks with Pre.sident 
Bush on ways in which the United 
Ststes can help that country bring 
about a peaceful transition to a 
non-racial system. 

But the viSit, the highlight of 
will be a lengthy White 

House discussion today, has been 
clouded by an upsurge of violence 
that has claimed more than 750 
lives in black South African town
ships in recent weeks. 

Btill, Bush's encounter with de 
Klerk is something of a milestone 
in U.S.-South African relations. No 

AfricAuI head of ute baa 

visited Washington since 1945, and 
the two countries were barely on 
speaking terms as recently as a 
few years ago. 

De Klerk said on arrival Sunday 
he was bringing a message of hope 
for the future 'of his country and for 
all of southern Africa. 

"We are proceeding irreversibly on 
the road to a new South Africa, 
where justice, the guarantees of 
constitutional democracy and the 
rule of law will bring lasting peace 
and prosperity to all our people,· 
de Klerk said. 

His stay here ends tomorrow 
night. 

A senior administration official 
who briefed reporters on Friday 
said the invitation to de Klerk 
recognizea the "bold leaderahip· he 

See Power. Page 4A 

UI Teaching Council proposes 
resource center for faculty, TAs 
By Jeaalca DnldlOn 
The Daily Iowan _ 

In another bid to improve UI undergiaduate education, a teaching 
resource center for teaching assistants and faculty has been proposed 
by the UI Council on Teaching. 

The proposed Center for Teaching Ekcellence would be part of "the 
continuing effort to improve undergraduate. education and maybe 
become a leader in that area in regards to other institutions," according 
to UI Vice President o( Academic Affairs Peter Nathan. 

-It would be a place where teaching assistants and junior faculty could 
work with master teachers to deal with their teaching problems, as well 

The Preea - as a place where innovative methods and technologies could be tried 
South Afrlcen Prelldent F.W. de Klerk and hla wife, Marlke, left, are out," Nathan said. . 
greeted by U.S. Secretary of S .... J.m .. a.ker .nd his wife Su .. n. The center would be funded by the UI tather than the state, so regent 
De Klerk will meet with Prelldent Bush today. • approval will not be required, Nathan said. The estimated cost of the 

has provided in seeking a way out 
of the apartheid era. 

During the talks, Bush will explore 
"what role the United States can 
play in helping to promote the 

, 

negotiating process in that coun
try," said the official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

"Our interest is to promote a 
peaceful tranBition,· he said. 

center has not been finalized. 
To begin the project, the faculty must approve it, and he must be 

satisfied it will work, Nathan said. But he added that "people are 
feeling good about it." . 

An independent committee was established by the Council on Teaching 
See CenIIr, Page 4A 
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Computer 
users may 
risk health 

Warningl Using a computer can 
be hazardous to your health! 

Although we probably won't ever 
see the above message on' a 
computer, there is evidence that 
computer users face potential 
health risks. Fortunately, simple 
common sense will prevent most 
problems. 

Usel1l face dangers from the 
computer monitors (known also 
as Video Display Tenninals or 
VIYl's) they use and how often 
they use them. 

Most VIYl's emit low-frequency 
electromagnetic fields (EMFs). 
According to an article by 
Mlijorie Roberta in U.S. News & 
World Report, some studjes show 
a potential link between these 
fields and health problems such 
as miscarriages and leukemia. 

The article notes that "there 
isn't a shred of hard proor' that 
magnetic fields surrounding 
monito!'8 cause health problems, 
but the evidence is enough for the 
EPA to brand EMFs as a "possi
ble human carcinogen.' 

But don't start dusting off your 
typewriter or adding machine 

just yet. For those who adhere to 
a few simple safety rules, compu
ters offer minimal risks. 

First, you can back away from 
the monitor when you are using 
it. According to the Roberts, your 
exposure to the fields is eight 
times greater at close distances 
than at far ones. She suggests 
working an arm's length . away 
from the monitor. 

Unfortunately for some, this 
extra distance may mean 
increased eye strain. Speaking 
for myself, I have not found tWs 
to be the case. 

Some monitors are designed to 
emit lower fields than most, but 
often at a cost of hundreds of 
dollars more than standard moni
tors. One type of monitor, Liquid 
Crystal Display (LCD) screens, 
emits no field at all. 

LCD screens are usually found 
on small, laptop computers. The 
LCD displays are much thinner 
than conventional monitors, and 
some feel that as their technology 
improves they may eventually 
replace the bulkier monitors. 

Although technology may solve 
the monitor problem, it won't 
stop the health problem )mown 
as cumulative trauma disorders. 
These occur when a person uses 
the same muscles {)ver and over 
again. 

They result in pain in the over
used muscles and are the cause of 
half of all occupational illnesses 
roday, acording to an article by 
Tim Friend of USA Today. 

A person who spends his or her 
day typing at a computer is 1m 
obvious candidate for repetition
related injury. However, Friend 
offers a few simple precautions to 
avoid injury. 

One solution is to have short 
breaks. The National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and 
health recommends 15 minutes of 
pon-typing work for every hour of 
mtensive typing. 
; Another recommendation is 
lteeping your hands straight out 
from the wrists to prevent the 
Wrists from bending back and 
forth. 
I Desks and chairs should be 
adjusted to make typing comfort
~ble. Feet should be flat on the 
floor and hands comfortably posi
tioned on the keyboard. 
: Finally, the top of the monitor 
,hould be slightly below eye
level. This, he says, will ease 
lansion in the back and neck. 
I This all sounds simple enough, 
but too often computer users are 
using other people's equipment 
jmd don't have the option to 
)adjust settings. 
• Employees and Computer Lab 
~raonnel could help everyone 
~t by providing large desks. Not 
~nly do they allow you to work a 
We distance from your monitor, 
:they give you space for more than 
;ust your computer. 
, Another must are easUy acljuBt
)able chairs. rYe had it to here 
!With those cbainJ with the ~ob 
.on the bottom that does nothing 
)Jut make you feel stupid for not 
~inI able to figure out how it's 
.. u~towork. 
= A ftnal amenity is acljuatahle 
)nonitor stands. The best of these 
'6ll0Wl you to move the entire 
monitor up and down. MOlt just 
,et 'you tilt die monitor at an 
:angle, which is better than noth.;. 
-, all :mgat . 
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Students begin .recy~ling; 
UI to expand own program 
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By Jennifer Glynn 
and Heidi PedefSon 

The Daily Iowan 

Although the ill eventually plans 
to expand its campuswide recycling 
program to the residence halls, 
some students have already begun 
recycling efforts on their own. 

Residents of Mayflower and Daum 
residence halls have succe88fully 
implemented their own recycling 
programs but have run into some 
difficulties with their paper recy
cling project. 

The program at Mayflower is sup
ported by the UI, yet the paper 
recycling had to be halted by UI 
engineers for a few days last week 
due to possible fire hazards. 

While the program is back in full 
swing tWs week, the UI engineers 
said a strong possibility exists that 
some changes will need to be made 
to ensure fire safety. 

As of now the papers are collected 
in the vending machine areas, a 
central point in each residence 
hall, but the location may have to 
be. changed to conform to fire 
regulations. 

Mike Cooper, president of Mayco, 
the student association in May
flower, said there is a possibility 
they will have to move the collec
tion point of the paper to an 
unoccupied room and keep paper 
waste in steel containers with lids. 

Students in charge of the program 
are not pleased with the possibility 
of needed changes but realize they 
may be necessary. 

~It would be a big pain to change 
the way we have it set up," said 
Cooper. "It wouldn't stop us from 
recycl ing - it would just make it 
very difficult.' 

Courts 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

A Durant, Iowa, man changed his 
plea Thursday from not guilty to 
guilty of the chal'ge of second
degree theft. 

According to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records, Kenneth R. 
Fry, 37, RR1, Box 1045, Durant, 
was charged Jan. 24 for trying to 
sell 39 aluminum ingots, valued 
between $500 and $5,000, to Rus· 
sel Salvage Inc" 2750 S. Riverside 
Dr., Dec. 4, 1989. 

Iowa City Police were called due to 

Briefs 
Departments host 
Careers Day 

Various UI departments wil1spon
sor Careers Day this Wednesday 
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the 
Union's Main Lounge. 

Open to all interested students, 
the program is sponsored by the UI 
Department of Business and Lib
eral Arts Placement, Career Infor
mation Services, the Engineering 
Placement Office, the Department 
of Cooperative Education and the 
VI Athletic Programs. 

College of Engineering 
to sponsor Yew speech 

The ill College of Engineering, in 
conjunction with the Deere Engi
neering Scholar Colloquium Series, 

Calendar 
. Monda, 

• Hawkeye PC u .. r group will hold 
its bimonthly meeting at 7 p,m. in 
Meeting Room A 01 the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

• Unlnr.1ty Coun.ellng Service 
will hold a session on "Getting More 
Irom Your Lectures and Discussions" 
Irom 3:45-5 p.m. In the Nursing Build· 
ing , Room 307. 

• Gay People'. Union will hold a 
"Strictly Social" at 7 p.m. In the 
English·Phllosophy Building, Room 
304. 

• Peop/a Interelted In learning 
more about EI Salvador will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets. 

• ADD-UP, a support group lor 
parents 01 children with Attention 
Deficit Disorder, will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the first floor conference room 01 
Mercy Hospital, 500 Market St. 

Bliou 
• "You Only live Once" (Fritz Lang, 

1937) - 7 p.m. . 

• "The 47 Ronln, Part I" (Kenji 
Mlzoguchl, 1941) - 8:30 p.m. 

..... 10 
• WSUI AM 810 - "CqmmonvJealth 

Club" features journalist and political 
analyst Vladimir Pozner, speaking on 
"Parting With IIlullons," at noon, 

.KSUI 11.7 FM - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra performs R. 
Strauss'· "Oboe Concerto In 0" and 

The Mayflower program entails 
the placement of recycling bins 
throughout the building. The con
tainers are emptied as needed and 
waste is taken once a month to 
Econofoods, 1987 Broadway, which 
sponao!'8 a recycling drive .• 

The cost of the program is mini
mal, said Cooper. He expects a 
cost of approximately $20 per 
month in addition to the initial 
costs of purchasing the garbage 
bins. 

If the efforts for recycling in May
flower and Daum continue to be 
successful, recycling programs in 
other residence halls are on the 
way. 

According to Cooper the students 
want to be environmentally aware. 

"There is such an overwhelming 
desire," Cooper said. "People were 
approaching me on an almost daily 
basis about a recycling program.' 

Cooper said many students are 

the "suspicious activity,' records 
state. The ingots had allegedly 
been stolen from Durant Foundry & 
Machine, Durant, records said. 

Sentencing has been set for Nov. 2. 
• A Cedar Rapids man charged 
with assault with injury in the 
alleged abuse of his ex-wife was 
ordered Friday not to have any 
contact with the victim. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Joe Tamayo, 
44, 5505 Sixth St. SW, Cedar 
Rapids, was ordered not to have 
"contact with the victim, either in 
Person, by telephone, by writing, or 

.. 

will present a lecture by Pen
Chung Yew Thursday from 
3:30-4:20 p.m. in the Engineering 
Building, Room 3407. 

Yew, a senior computer system 
engineer in the Center for Super· 
computing Research and Develop
ment, University of minois at 
Champaign-Urbana, will present a 
speecli titled "CEDAR: A Hierar
chical Shared Memory Multi· 
processor System." 

For further information or to sche
dule a meeting with Dr. Yew, 
contact T.L. Casavant at 335-5953. 

Family center offers 
support group 

A support group for women deal
ing with self-esteem, self-worth 
and control issues will be offered 

Mahler's "Symphony No. 1 In D, 
'Titian,' " at 8 p.m. 

Film 
• The In.tltute 'or Cinema and 

Culture presents the 1926 lilm "Don 
Juan" as part of its "Dawn 01 Sound" 
series, In the Communication Studies 
Building , Room 101, at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

Art 
• Eahlblt. at the UI Mu.eum of Art 

include: "Form and Baauty: Ceramic 
Geometry, " through Dec. 29; "In 
Praise 01 Shadow," through Oct. 21 ; 
"The Animal Show," through Oct. 7; 
and "Objects from the Underworld: 
Pre-Colombian Art Irom the Perma
nent Collection," through Dec. 29. 

.The Art. Center, 129 E. WaShing· 
ton St., exhibits "WCA: Coming Out," 
a group exhibition by the Women 
Caucus for Art, In the Main Galleries, 
and Vincent Stall's "The Heinous Sin 
of Self-Mutilation," In the Solo Space, 
through Sept. 26. 

.The Iowa Artlllni Gallery, 117 E. 
College St., exhibits handmade paper 
wall hangings, wearable pins and 
necklaC88 by Marcia Wegman, through 
Septsmber. 

C. ........ PoIIcJ 
Announcementa for this column must be 

lubmlned '0 Tile Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201 N Communlcatlonl Cent.r, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to ·publlca.lon. Notleee may be 
"n' through .h. mall, bu' be lur. to mail 
earty to .nlure publlqatlon. Alt lubml"lona 
mUlt be clearty prln.ed on a Calendar 
column blank (whIch appears on .h. cluai· 
lied Idl pages) or Iypawrinen .nd triple
lpaced on a full sheet of papar. 

used to recycling at home and 
added that "it's almost painful to 
some people to throw newspapers 
out: He said much of the enthu
siasm for recycling started because 
ofthe build-up of old ne'Vspapers . 

River City 
Dental Care· 

The implementation of programs 
in other residence halls is being 
looked into, said Mary Carstens, 
assistant to the director of resi
dence services. 

GENERAL DENTISTRY I- : world", 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. , By Jim Snyder i 

"We're trying to get going," Car· 
stens said, "It's going to be an 
awesome task to get all the halls 
going; in some halls it will be easy, 
but in others that aren't as fire
safe it will be harder." 

Garo Chalian. D.D.S. I The Daily Iowan 

Jean Lesch, 0 I A ~ht vigi 

AI draw . a~on to 
Matthews, O. . . , World Summit for C 

carol Holloran, D.D.S. apark interest for I, 
I ~ncies was held 8 

day night at the Firs 
Church, 2701 Roche! 

A big step in the efTort to reduce 
waste at the ill as a whole was 
taken last spring with the Wring of 
Carol Casey, UI waste manage
ment coordinator. 

Casey organized the VI Waste 
Management Committee to assist 
with the development of a com
prehensive waste reduction pro
gram on campus. 

While Casey said the organization 
has grown by leaps and bounds in 
the few months it has existed, she 
cautions it will take time to get 
things going. 

"We can improve what (the UI) 
has done so far,' she said. "It's a 
mass undertaking, and it's going to 
take some time to develop it. We're 
just getting started." 

The current program in place at 
the UI handles recycling of three 
kinds of paper, and the city hand
les waste such as glass and tin. 
The committee has set up task 
forces to get new programs going, 
such as the newspaper and pop can 
projects that have been established 
in Daum and Mayflower residence 
halls, 

Oct. 2, 3, 5, 9, 10 
1990 

Time: 7:00-9:00 p ,m., for 5 
evenings 

Place: 106 Gilmore Hall 

Instn1ctor: Jean Ckraghty, 
Adjunct Dept· of Mathematics 

Fee: $40 
Test Dates: . GRE will be 

given on Oct. 13, 1990 

Contact the Conference Center, 
249 IMU, or phone 335-3231 to 

register or for further information. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in serllice as available 
01 call lor an appcintment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

Irom Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
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~ mit will be the 
~ l. heads of state in 

tape recording." 
Records state the defendant was 

found in contempt of court Aug. 3 
for contacting the victim by phone, 
violating the no·contact order that 
was part of his release. 

Since Aug. 3, the defendant has 
contacted the victim by letter and 
audio tape, which were "accusing 
and intimidating to the victim." 

The defendant was originally 
chal'ged July 4 for the assault of 
Ws ex.'Vife July 1 on Highway 965 
north of 1-80, records state. The 
defendant later admitted to strik
ing the victim, records state. 

by the Family Resource Center of 
Family Service League on Tuesday 
evenings beginning tomorrow 
through Oct. 30. 

To register, contact Elaine Pfalz· 
graf at 235-6271. The fee for the 
group is $50, 

Uloffers 
aerobic workout session 

The UI Division of Recreational 
Services will offer a daily aerobic 
workout at Halsey Hall from 
noon-1 p.m. beginning Ootober 1. 

Workouts will be held Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 

Interested persons can pre· register 
at the recreational services office, 
E216 Field House, at anyl time, and 
at Halsey large gym on Wednes
day, Sept. 26, from noon-1 p,m. 

Announcements will not be accepted o~er 
the telephone. All submisalons must Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published, 01 a contact person in case of 
questlonl. 

Notices 'hat are commercial ad~ertise
ments will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Diana Wallace. 
335-6063. 

The D.ily low.n Itri~es for accuracy and 
fairness In the reporting of news. II a report 
Is wrong or misleading, 8 request for 8 
correction or a clarilication may be made by 
contlcting the Editor It 335-6030. A correc· 
tlon or a cl8rlllcition will be published In 
this column. 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 123 No. 64 

The Doily Iowan is published by Student 
Publleatl4ns Inc., 111 Communications Cen· 
ter. low. City, Iowa 52242 dally .xc.pt 
S.turd.ys, Sundays, legal holidays and 
unl~erslty hOlidlYl, Ind university vacations. 
Second cllss POltao' paid at tile lowl City 
POit Offlc. und.r the Act 01 Congr811 01 
March 2, 1879. • 

lublCription r.t •• : lowl City .nd Coral· 
'1111., $12 lor on. sel1)4lSt.r, $24 for two 
_",",.rs, S6 for lummer _Ion, S30 for 
full year: Out 01 town, S20 lor one MIIIIIIItar, 
S40 lor two semesters, $10 lor summer 
_Ion, $IiO .11 year . 

USPS 1433-6000 

advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

402·551-0928 

ABBOTT LABORATORIES 

Abbott Has Your 
future In Mind. " 

• Abbott Laboratories is looking for recent college graduates 
who are thinking seriously about their futures. W~re a worldwide 
leader in the h.:alth care products industry, and right now our 
Pharmaceutical Products Division has excellent entry-level 
opportunities for individuals who have proven academic records. 

se""r,,,e 
IlI'ORMArlOIl r,eHllle'.II 

This entry-level person will provide data management 
support for investigational new drug clinical studies. This support 
includes developing case report forms on which data are collected, 
designing data bases in our clinical trials data base management 
system, and performing quality assurance checks on all of the • 
clinical data. This Information Technician will be a member of 
Abbott's clinical project teams consisting of data management, 
programming, statistics and 'TIedlcal personnel. 

A BS degree in a scientific field is required. Above average 
academic performance is essential. Some computer eKperlence 
Is desirable. 

We are located 30 miles north of Chicago. Please send your 
resume and transcript to: Scott Swayne, Corporate 
Placement, OepL UA, One Abbott Par. Rd., Abbott Park, 
IL 60064. Abbott Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

. ABBOTT LABORATORIES 

a Quality 
Health Care 
Worldwide 
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:IC vigil is 
:for children 
: worldwide 
, 8y Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

j 

A ~ght vigil designed to 
' draw 8~on to the upcoming 
. World Summit for Children and to 
spark interest for local vol unteer 

' .,encies waa held at sunSet Sun
day night at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 2701 Rochester Ave. 

( ' The local vigil was one of hundreds 
held around the world, starting in 
New Zealand and continuing 

[ around the world aa the sun set, 
according to Pam Ehrhardt, a local 
organizer. 

In preparation for the World Sum
o mit for Children, to be held at the 
, United Nations in New York Sept. 

29 and 30, the vigils sought to 
I "mobilize the world's children and 
adults so that our leaders partici
pate fully in the world's summit 

I and make children's well-being a 
priority." 

I Six world leaders, including 9ana- • 
j da's Brian Mulroney, called for a 
world summit for children over one 

(' year ago, according to Tom Fiegen, 
'. an organizer of the local vigil and a 

member of RESULTS, a political 
action committee that helped to 
organize national vigils. 

I The countries attending the sum
mit will be asked to ratify a new 
treaty, now called a convention, 
that would make children the 

~ 
social, political and economic 
priority of the country, Fiegen said. 
He added that the children's sumr mit will be the largest gathering of 
heads of state in the history of the 

Maureen and Kathryn F1egan (right) Ihare the light 
of a candle during a vigil outside the FIrat Presby
terian Church on the ealt aide of Iowa City Sunday 

The Oally IowanlMichael Williams 

night. Similar vlglil were held around the globe to 
draw attention to the need for making well-beIng of 
children apriority. 

world and will include Presidents 
George Bush and Mikhail Gorba
chev. 

One of the main concerns of the 
convention is trying to improve 
health care for children around the 
world. For example, UNICEF esti
mated that 250,000 children will go 
blind for lack of vitamin A, Fiegen 
said. 

At the local vigil, postcards were 

handed out before the candles were 
lighted, and the 20 participants 
were aaked to write a short note 
asking Bush or Sens. Tom Harkin, 
D-Iowa. or Charles Grassley, 
R-Iowa, to support the convention 
proposed at the summit. 

Besides focusing on the summit, 
the Iowa City Candlelight Vigil 
also tried to enlist support for local 

volunteer groups that provide some 
kind of care for children. 

·One of the nice things about the 
vigil is it focused on a worldwide 
problem, but also offered a local 
perspective,· said one woman who 
attended the vigil. 

Sunday's worldwide vigil was 
organized by groups including 
RESULTS, C.A.R.E., Children's 
Welfare League and UNICEF. 
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Senate race close; 
Branstad lead grows 

. : 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The U.S. Senate 
race in Iowa has become too close 
to call, while Gov. Terry Branstad 
is widening his lead over Democra
tic challenger Don Avenson, 
according to an Iowa Poll published 
Sunday. 

The findings are contrary to 
results of a poll covering rougbly 
the same period and released last 
week by a group of Iowa television 
stations. The TV poll had the 
governor's race a tosaup and said 
Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin was 
leading Republican challenger Tom 
Tauke. 

The Nov. 6 election is six weeks 

support of 44 percent of those ' 
questioned to 41 percent for Tauke, 
a veteran congressman from north
east Iowa. The remaining 15 per
cent said they were undecided. 

Harkin's 3 percentage point edge • 
is less than the 4.2 percentage 
point margin of error in the poll, 
making the race a statistical tos- I 

sup. 
In the previous Iowa Poll in July, 

Harkin led Tauke 47 percent to 34 
percent. 

In the governor's race, Branstad , 
had the support of .50 percent of. 
those questioned in the Iowa Poll, 
against 37 percent for Avenson. , 
Thirteen percent said they were 
undecided. Branstad's lead wide-

away. ned by 2 percentage points from 
The Iowa Poll said Harkin had the the previous Iowa Poll in July. 

1 : 

Voter registration drive brings f; 
• j 

groups together in campaign ;. 
By K.vln Boot 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Secretary of State Elaine 
Baxter's voter registration drive 
kickoff suffered a poor student 
response on Friday - only 71 
students registered to vote during 
Baxter's two-hour session on the 
Pentacrest. 

Baxter visited the Ul as part oCher 
statewide drive targeted at 
increasing turnout among college
age voters. 

Mark Helland, United Students of 
Iowa chairman at the Ul, said the 
registration elTort was helpful in 
bringing the University Democrats 

and College Rel'ublicans together . 
with the USI to register student : 
voters. , • 

"Clearly, 71 students aren't going: : 
to make a world of difference in the ' . 
election, but we hope to continue ; , 
this cooperative elTort between the 
two partisan organizations,' Hel- ' 
land said. 

"Both organizations have said that ' 
their goal is 10,000 student 
registrations by election day," he i 

added. 
USI, a non-partisan student ser- : 

vice, plans to join with the Republi- ' 
cans and Democrats in their stu
dent voter registration campaigns 
for the election year. 

Howa banks rebounding strongly from past farm recession 
~ The' AssPciated Press in 1986. with bank rllal estate loans than Iowa. As not to fight proposed increases in deposit 

In February 1986, state chartered banks " .. of June 30, delinquent loans accounted for insurance rates from 15 cents per $100 in ' 
DES MOINES - While plunging real were in their worst shape, with 71 cents We took our licks In 0.88 percent of all real estate loans at deposits to 19.5 cents. 

estste values on the East and West coasts in problem loans for each $1 in capital, 1984 '85 and '86." Iowa banks and 0.48 percent at Hawaii. "Itisnotinbankers'interesttostonewall 
are plaguing the nation's banking indus- according to the Iowa Division of Bank-' That compared with 9.18 percent in on this increase," Alan Tubbs of 
tries, Iowa banks are rebounding strongly ing. Problem loons now are at a more Massachusetts and 10.98 percent in Maquoketa, who is in line to become 
from the depths of the farm recession. comfortable level of 25 cents for each $1 Steven Moser Arizona. president of the American Bankers Asso-

Iowa ranks among the top 10 to 15 states in capital. deputy superintendent of banking The nationwide average for delinquent ciation, told a gathering of bankers in Des 
in measures of banking performance ~ ~e took our licks in 1984, '8~ and '86,' real estate loans is 3.45 percent, up from Moines. earlier t~s mon~h. . . 

f 
recent reports by the Federal DePOSIt sald Steven Moser, the state s deputy 2 73 percent a year earlier The mcrease m prenuums IS aImed at . 
Insurance Corp. and the private Sheshu- superintendent of banking. "Everything of the state-chartered banks receive a 1 or . . speeding up the rebuilding of the FDIC's 
noff Information Services Inc. is much improved since then." 2 and no banks have a 5 rating. In spite of the improved strength of Bank Insurance Fund. Tubbs said pre-

. Iowa banks have been regaining strength On a grading scale where 1 is the highest Earlier thill month, * FDIC reported Iowa's banking industry, one prominent miums would be lowered once a comfort-r since the farmland market bottomed out and 5 is the lowest, Moser said 84 percent that only Hawaii had fewer problems baoker is urging colleagues in the state able reserve is established. 

( ~--~--------~~----~------------------~ . 
FOR SENIOR DENTAL STUDENTS 

WHO QUALIFY-A RARE ADVANCE 
EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY. 

Qualify and be selected to take part in the Anny 
Advance Education Program and, in a single year, you'll 
gain invaluable experience in every major area of den
tistry: diagnosis, oral surgery, periodontics, fixed and 
removable prosthodontics, preventive dentistry, endo
dontics, and other specialties. 

You'll work wi~ skilled senior professionals who are 
committed to giving you increased patient care respon
sibility just as quickly as you are ready for it. 

For eligibility requirements, pay, service obligation 
and application procedures, call this Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDDPERSONNELCOUNSELOR 
1 0920 AM~ASSADOR, SUITE 422 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64153-1235 

PHONE: 1-800-347·2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

AITENTION FAIJJ GRADUATES! 
HORMEL WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON: 

October 9, 1990 October 19, 1990 
This is your chance to discuss career opportunities with a leader in the Food 
Industry. Geo. A. Hormel & Company is a Fortune 200 Company whose 1989 
sales reached nearly $2.5 billion. Our 7,000 worldwide employees pull together 
to manufacture and market highly successful products like TOP SHELF®, 
CmCKEN BY GEORGETM, MICRO, CUP ™ Entrees, DINTY MOORE® Stew 

ORMEL Chili. 
continued' expansion is leading to opportunities for talented, highly 

motivated University of Iowa business graduates to join us in fields like Sales, 
~uction Management, Quality Control, Accounting and Computer Analysis. 

If you would like to disCuss an exciting career with a promote-from-within 
organization, sign up for an interview with Hormel. The sign up requirements 
are on file in your placement office, 
October 9· Sales Schedule 

Sign up begins today. 
October 19· 2 Mixed Schedules 

Sign up October 1-2 

61 
1990 Modele lett 

DAYSRfMAIN 

THE COUNTDOWN IS ON! We must liquidate our remaining stock of 1990 model 
~vrolets,Geos,BuicksaodCadillacsIMMEDIATELY. AUGePel3lMotorsCaaoryrebaleSaod 
dealer iDcentives ellpire SepCcmbcr 26th. No reasooablc olIer refused Now's tile time to buy! 

8=° Chevrolet S·l 0 Pickup 

$9497, 

1110 Buick Sky\Irk 

1* Full Size Chevy Sltwlldo 

E~~ $13.457 

kirb 
AZIID 
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Annual dinner falls victim to gulf 
The Associated Press "I just can't take that chance. If I had to do this 

alone it would bankrupt me," he said. 
CORNING, Iowa - The annual Thanksgiving 

dinner in this southwest Iowa community of Coming 
has become a victim of the uncertainty that sur
rounds the Persian Gulf crisis. 

The event has attracted dignitaries over the years, 
including the governor. Cross said he served a 
six-course dinner to some 3,000 people last year. 

The organizer of the event for the past 10 years, 
Je88e "Red" Cross of Coming, has called off this 
year's dinner. Cross said he fears a local National 
Guard unit will be unable to help. 

Much of the work is done by Cro88 and his family, 
and donations always have covered the cost of the 
meal. But CT088 said he could not go ahead with 
planning without aasurances that the Guard would 
provide the room and the chefs. 

"My chefs are from the National Guard, and we hold 
the dinner at the annory. I just have a gut feeling 
that they might be called up," Cross said. 

Cross said he started the dinner because he feels 
everyone, no matter what his or her station in life, 
deserves a six-course dinner at least once a year. 

Center ____ Con_tinued_lrom----..:-page~1A POWer---,-_ 
to evaluate and critique the proposal. 

The head of the committee, UI English Profe880r Huston Diehl, said 
she has several "tentative concerns" about the center. 

"I think this issue is complicated, and a lot depends on who the 
director is and the funding," she said. ' 

Diehl said some of the issues the committee might address would be 
tokenism - whether the center is "only a gesture towards teaching" -
and the misconception of a "quick fIX." 

"It is my personal opinion that teaching takes time, committment, 
work, imagination and risk. It is a deeply engaging profe88ion,· Diehl 
said. wrhe perception that you can go to a resource center and they ca.n 
fIX your problems, tell you how to teach, and now it's OK - that's not 
entirely accurate." 

Another question is whether the faculty would use the center, she said. 
In a 1988-89 faculty survey, half of the people responding said support 

for teaching at the UI was "below adequate." 

Although 20 percent were unsure if they would use a resource center, 
slightly less than half of the remaining respondents said they would use 
it for materials and developing their teaching abilities. 

Diehl said the reason for the difference in interest is a matter of 
budgeting priorities. The liberal arta college, which has over 20,000 
students, needs more professors, TAB and other faculty before it needs a 
teaching resource center, Diehl said. Other colleges might be more 
interested because they have fewer students, she added. 

Gulf 
Continued from page 1A 

soldiers bad not realized they were 
entering the French ambassador's 
residence because the house was 
outside the diplomatic quarter of 
Kuwait City. 

vv C> 

I> , ~ 

Continued from page 1A 

said. 
Whatever the cause, the United 

States is confronted not only with 
the sudden costs of a massive 
military deployment in the gulf, 
estimated at $15 billion over the 
coming year, but with the need to 
help allies who have been militar
ily and e<:onomically threatened by 
the crisis. 

In addition, the United States 
owes some $500 million in unpaid 
past dues to the United Nations, 
an embarrassing situation at a 
time when Bush has relied on the 
world body as the hub of his 
diplomatic efforts against Iraq. 

Baker and Brady returned home 
with $20 billion in pledges . 
Roughly half of that will go to aid 
countries harmed by the United 
Nations embargo imposed against 
Iraq. The other half will go to offset 
U.S. costs. 

R D 
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Iowans write 
to help relative 
held in Kuwait 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans have 
launched a letter-writing campaign 
seeking medical help as well as the 
release of a relative seized in 
Kuwait City last week by Iraqi 
authorities. 

Cathi Van Baale of Des Moines 
said her father, Charles Keegan, 
57, was arrested Thursday. She 
said she had been notified by the 
State Department, but that the 
agency could provide no further 
details of the former Des Moines 
man, who is an employee of the 
Kuwait Investment 00. 

She said the Iraqi officials have 
been "so nonchalant about every
thing" each time she bas called the 
embassy about her fattier. She 
estimated the campaign involving 
relatives would produce about 500 
letters. 

Van Baale said her fllther appar
ently had hidden in his apartment 
following the Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait by Iraq until his arrest. 

She said relatives have been trying 
to get medicine to her father, who 
has an inactive thyroid gland. "It's 
a serious pTOblem,~ she said. 

Keegan comes home each year to 
stock up on his prescription, and 
his pharmacist believes the medi
cine ran out in July, Van Baale 
said. But it is possible he had 
enough to last longer. 

Keegan twice held investment 
positions in Kuwait before return-

Pre-Physical Therapy 
Organization Meeting 

Tuesday, September 25, 1990 
5:30 p.m. 343 lMU 

Guest Speaker 
Byron Bjork, LPr, MA, instructor 

University of Iowa 
School of Physical Therapy 

Questions: Call 354-2587 
AU interested students are welcome. 

ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING OVERWEIGHT? 
If you have been unsuccessful 

in trying to lose weight, 
. WE CAN HELPI 

Call us to find out how our 
program js adaptable to 

your lifestyle. 

400/0 OFF 
Any Regular Weight Loss Program 
call tOday for FREE Consultation 

~ ....... WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncrest Ln .• Iowa City, IA 

338·9775 
ing to the country about a year ago., I... ____ ~-------------_---"" 

<> 
"The Foreign Ministry apologizes 

for the previous statement in 
which the incident was described 
differently,~ an unidentified mini
stry spokesman was quoted as 
saying. Iraq previously had denied 
the raid took place. . 

"Nina Wiener is an image maker extraordinaire .. 
she creates mesmerizing works that transport you 
to rich landscapes of the mind." -Atlanta Constitution 

Pre-performance discussions with 
Nina Wiener, Hancher greenroom, 
7 p.m, Free tickets required. 

Senior Citizen ana Youth discounts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The first units of a French rapid 
deployment force arrived in the 
gulf region Sunday, joining tens of 
thousands of U.S. troops deployed 
in the Saudi Arabian desert. 

Meanwhile, a charter flight carry
ing 112 evacuees from Iraq and 
Kuwait left London for North Car
olina on Sunday. The passengers 
had left Baghdad a day earlier 
abollrd what the State Department 
said was the last U.S.-chartered 
airlift planned from Iraq. 

Friday and Saturday 
October 12 and 13 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to thei r University accounts 

The Un Iversity of Iowa 
Iowa C!ty, Iowa 

At the London stopover, the 
exhausted ,evacuees told of hard
ship and terror in Kuwait and Iraq. 
Western women and children have 
been allowed to leave, but the 
Baghdad government has kept 
foreign men captive to serve as 
human shields at strategic sites. 

Jacqui Jones, a Scot, said she was 
forced to leave her terminally ill 
husband behind, "I didn't know I 
had so many tears," she told 
reporters. 

Twenty-eight of the 1~0 passen
gers on Saturday's flight remained 
in London. Sunday was the second 
day of talks in Washington among 
wealthy industrialized nations, 
held as part of the annual meet
ings of the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank. 

The United States is leading a bid 
to channel billions of dollars to the 
so-called front-line states of 
'Turkey, Egypt and Jordan and 
other countries whose economies 
have been hit by the trade embargo 
against Iraq and the steep rise in 
oil prices. 

Although broad outlines of the 
plan were agreed upon, British 
Ohancellor of the Exchequer John 
Major told reporters that specific 
amounts of aasistance and which 
countries should be helped had not 
yet been worked out. 

In other gulf-related developments 
Sunday: 

• President Turgut Ozal of Turkey 
new to the United States for talks 
with President Bush and other 
officials on the gulf crisis. 

.' • I~.... It4 No LInn .~ 2 V 337-5112 
JL lie. C~YOUT 

~ \~.., = l. $3,25 

kinko·s· 
the copy ,center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 
338·2679' ~ 

.. 
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Supported by the HANCHER Co-commissioned by Hancher National Endowment for the Arts 
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eam! 
This year's race is Sunday, October 7 . We will pay the race 

registration fee for each qualified participant. * Check the Credit Union 
for details and to pick up your road race registration form. 

! • m 

COMMUNIll' 
CREDIT Ul\IO:\ 

, 

* Qualified Credit Union 
Team Members: 
• Must be a Credit Union member. 
• Each walker must raise at least 

$25.00 in pledges 
• Team members will receive a 

Fluorescent Credit Union Hospice 
Road Race Baseball Cap. 

(Quantities are limited.) 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
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COMMUNI,TY 
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, 
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niversity of Dubuque offers 
viation program to students 

, DUBUQUE - Students at the 
University of Dubuque not only 

j can earn an education, they can 
learn their wings. 

The university of 1,200 students 
'began its aviation program in 1973 
.with five students and two airp
lanes. 

I Today the program is soaring with 
J117 stud and 10 airplanes. 

It fini , 16th nationally last 
April against much larger pro
grams, such as Ohio State, North 
'Dakota and Embry-Riddle Mro
lnautical, in the National IntercoIJe
~ate Flying Association champion
'ahips. Two years ago it captured 
.NIFA Section Five honors. 

The program has turned out flight 
engineers for United Airlines and 
TWA, U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration pilots, scores of 
corporate pilots and Marimba Chi
konis, who is the airport director in 

'Zimbabwe. 
, "Kids want to get into the airline 
industry because they see the 

. potential opportunities with the 

.projected retirements, the 
increased growth of air transporta

I 'lion, the need for professional 
. pilots. The opportunity is there. A 

'veat number is getting prepared 
,for that," said Ted Rebholz, chair
man of the university's aviation 

'department. 
I However, Rebholz doesn't see the 
university as a pilot factory. 
, "Our program is huilt around 
,strong aviation business programs. 
r We feel it's important that not only 

['does the student have a good 
lliberal arts education, they bave a 

r strong aviation business back-

"

ground because you never know 
,when you're going to get ! grounded," he said. "We want to 
I prepare these people for life." 

degree with a major either in 
aviation management or flight 
operations. 

The program, which is governed by 
the Federal Aviation Administra
tion, has a cap of 120 students so 
there is no waiting list to fly. By 
the end of their first year -
sometimes sooner - freshmen 
have earned their pilot's license. 

Rebholz's students fly about three 
hours a week and spend the rest of 
the time hitting the books. 

"All of our people, both manage
ment and flight, have a business 
core of accounting, economics, 
marketing. All of our flight stu
dents have applied aerodynamics 
to take, meteorology to take. 
There's a course in air transporta-

"For the professional pilota pro
gram, we're talking about any
where from $12,000 to $16,000. 
Regular tuition is about $10,000'
he said. 

He said that compares to aviation 
programs at larger schools whose 
tuition is $17,000 to $20,000. 

Much of the time, Rebholz and his 
staff of six full-time instructors and 
three part-timers are found at the 
Dubuque Airport, about seven 
miles BOuth of campus. 

The university signed a five-year 
lease with the city's airport com
mission to rent an office complex 
previously occupied by Iowa Air. 
The 6 ,OOO-square-foot complex, 
along with a new hangar that sits 
next to the control tower, triples 

"We feel it's important that not only does 
the student have a good liberal arts 
education, they have a strong aviation 
business background because you never 
know when you're going to get grounded. 
We want to prepare these people for life." 

tion,· Rebholz said. 
Students also must complete the 

general education requirements in 
liberal arts. So while they're learn
ing how to file a preflight plan with 
the FAA or calculate fuel loads, 
they also are taking classes in the 
humanities, social studies, science 
and mathematics. 

The university is actually one of 
three schools in Iowa that offer 
aviation and flight training, but it 
is the only four-year institution 
that does. Two-year programs are 
offered at Indian Hills Community 
College in Ottumwa and Iowa 
Lakes Community CoI\ege in 
Estherville. 

• Ted Rebholz 

previous accommodations. The pro
gram used to be operated from a 
farmhouse and smaller hangars. 

The new hangar can house up to 
15 aircraft, and Rebholz said there 
will likely be an 11th plane added 
to the program's fleet . 

Revenue from the university pro
gram also aids the airport, includ
ing helping to provide and main
tain the airport tower. Fifty per
cent of all landings and takeoffs at 
the airport are university aircraft 
flown by students in training. 

Dubuque's aviation program has 
had a sparkling safety record 
under Rebholz. 

At Amoco Corporation, 
your degree can be 
the key to a rewarding 
career. Come and talk 
to us at Career Day and 
learn about our global 
energy and chemical 
enterprise. You'Ulike 
what you hear. And 
you'lI be well prepared 
when we come on 
campus to interview. 

1990 METRO/IOWA 

Amoco Corpor.tion 
C., .... D.y 

D.te: 
September 26, 1990 

nme: 
10:30 A.M.-3:30 P.M. 

PI.ce: 
Iowa Memorial Union 

For: 
BS 
Mechanical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 

MBA/MA 
Human Resources 

BBA 
Accounting 
Finance 
Human Resources 

, 'The student is well rounded in all 
'aspects of education, not just driv

,' ing airplanes, and that's what 
\ makes us different from other 
r'institutions that are very, very 
~ concentrated in aviation and flying 
I and have very little in the rest of 
( the colJege education,· Rebholz 
,aaid. 

Tuition is higher for those in the 
aviation program, but it has to be 
to help maintain the fleet of seven 
Cessnas and three Piper airplanes 
that log more than 6,000 hours in 
the air each year. Insurance isn't 
cheap, either, at more than 
$40,000 annually, Rebholz said. 

"There have been no crashes or 
deaths, nothing like that. Some
times a student will land a little 
hard, and there's some minor 
repairs to make; he said. "When 
you fly in excess of 5,000 hours a 
year - and this year we'll be up 
around 7,000 to 8,000 - we work 
very, very hard to promote safety.~ 

Amoco Corporation. ~ 
Choose Ihe big business that makes a big difference. GB9 

( The university's aviation depart
'ment offers a bachelor of science 

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
(good all day long) 

COTTON SWEATERS 
JUlt Arrived $25 c::: 

100% cotton men's crew
neck & cardigan sweaters 

in solids & prints. 
Sizes S-XL. 

FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH FINISH 

WHEN YOU'RE IN THE RACE 
TO GET THINGS DONE, 
PUT US ON YOUR TEAMI 

From typesetting and desktop publishing, to quick copies, 
color copies and offset printing, we'" make you a winner! 

FROM START TO FINISH, 
YOU CAN COUNT ON 

IOWA CITY PlAZA CENTRE ONE 354.5950 
CEDARRAPIDS 711 CENTERPTRDNE 364-7010 

CORALVILLE 206 1ST AVENUE 338-6274 

SUPPORT THE IOWA CITY HOSPICE ROAD RACES 

Virginia Drake is 

majoring in German. 

"I use the Macintosh to write papers, make 
visual displays, organize my class notes and as a 
study aid. It has improved the quality of my 
presentations as well as sparked new creative 
ideas. 

The Mac has helped me to go beyond just 'typ
ing' my papers. When I create a document on 
the Mac I am able to edit and revise easily, 
without retyping the entire paper. The Mac has 
improved my writing 100%. 

I chose a Macintosh because it's so easy to learn 
and use. (I also liked the price of the Mac.) 
Macintosh is the computer of the future - it's 
an easy and useful tool that enhances my pro
ductivity and school work." 

"The Macintosh 

is the computer 
of the future. " 

SE with 2 super drives ............... '" .. . 
SE with 20M hard drive ................... .. 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ..... . 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive .. . 
II ci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ..... . 
ImageWriter 11. ........................... .. 
Personal LaserWriter NT ............ '" .. : 

Save on all Macintosh configurations! 

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

It's as easy as 1,2, 3! 
Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335~ 
5454 for more information. 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 
Start making the gr2de at Io)Ya with Macintosh. 

Degree seeking Itudcnu enrolled in a minimum of six credil houll arc eligible 
II> purchase: a Macintosh lhrough Wccg Computing Cenrcr. Purchase: of equip
menl is for pc:lIOnai usc: in furthe:rance of profcuionaVeducalional wodc while 
althe: uni¥cllil}'. 

The power to be your best. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 

, , 

" 
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Raccoons need to brush, cut out sweets 
URBANA, D1. - Raccoons who snack on Twinkies, Oreos and 

Big Maca suffer the same consequences as humans - rotten 
teeth and high cholesterol, researchers say. 

Scientists say they were shocked by results from a small 
sampling of the masked mischief-makers that roam lliinois 
parks and campgrounds, scavenging human food. 

"Their mouths look like those pictures in the dentist's office 
that show what will happen if you don't brush,~ said Laura 
Hungerford, a University of lllinois veterinarian. "I think they 
have a lot of sugar in their diet .. 

Wild raccoons usually have healthy teeth, but Hungerford 
found broken teeth, gum disease and cavities in the camp
ground animals. 

Many park raccoons also had cuts on their faces and paws; a 
few suffered broken legs. 

"Raccoons are aggressive for food," Hungerford said. "The 
injuries probably are related to digging through trash cans or 
getting hit by swinging garbage can Iids.~ 

Hunter survives grizzly aHack to tell tale 
CODY, Wyo. - A hunter recovering from a grizzly bear attack 

says he didn't think he would live when the bear had his head 
in its mouth and started to chew. 

"I just knew she was going to kill me,' Ed Higbie said from his 
hospital bed. 

But Higbie got lucky. Apparently he broke one of the bear's legs 
with the one shot he fired before the bear overtook him. 

Higbie was attacked on Sept. 12 while he and some friends 
were hunting elk in rugged terrain in the Teton Wilderness 
near Yellowstone National Park. 

Higbie, 52, moved to flush elk from a heavily wooded area, and 
the female grizzly jumped up from behind a log about 30 feet 
uphill from him, Higbie recalled. 

"I thought maybe I could kill her before she got to me. But that 
didn't happen, Higbie said. "I never even got my rifle up to my 
shoulder.~ 

Just before the bear got to Higbie, she reared and knocked him 
down, he said. 

The bear held and chewed Higbie only about 15 seconds -long 
enough to tear open the skin above his eye, do serious damage 
to his left hand, put four very deep "penny-sized" holes in his 
side and tear a piece of flesh from his left leg. 

Fellow hunter Jeff Myers said he was about 150 yards uphill 
from Higbie when he heard the shot and cries for help, and he 
ran down and shot the bear. 

Higbie said he knew just what to say when game officials told 
him he could have the bear's hide. 

"I want to make a rug of it," he told them. 

Bob Hope may entertain troops 
TOPEKA, Kan. - Bob Hope says he may travel to Saudi 

Arabia to entertain U.S. forces facing Iraqi troops, but he is 
worried about taking beautiful women as he has on previous 
overseas tours. 

"The Saudi Arabians, they don't like a girl unless she's wearing 
, a veil," he said Saturday. "I can't see Madonna wearing a veil.' 

If he does go, he said, it would be during the Christmas 
holidays. ' 

Hope said he would not take his golf clubs. WI don't need a sand 
trap that big," he said. 

Hope also reminisced about former President Dwight Eisen
hower during his performance Saturday night at the Kansas 
Expocentre. 

The comedian met Eisenhower, then allied commander, during 
World War II. He was called to Eisenhower's office in Algiers 
while preparing a 1943 radio show. 

Eisenhower promised him he wouldn't experience any bomb
ings, but the city was bombed that night for the first time in 
years. 

"That's always been a big joke because 1 wired him and said, 
Thanks for the rest,' " Hope said. I 

More than 4,000 people attended the show to benefit Ronald 
McDonald House, which provides low-cost shelter to families of 
hospitalized children. Concert promoter Doug Holladay said 
Hope cut his fee in half to $37,500. 

l Wedding in balloon crashes into tree 
STATELINE, Nev. - It was not the marriage made in heaven 

that they hsd envisioned, but newlyweds Kenneth and 
Stephanie Miller were in good spirits after the hot-air balloon 
they exchanged their vows in crashed into a tree. 

The balloon, with six people aboard, was launched at Gardner
ville, Nev., 15 miles east of Lake Tahoe. But an unexpected 
easterly breeze caught it and sent it west as the Rev. Miriam 
.Lee tied the knot at 10,000 feet. 

The balloon deflated after it struck a tree on Kingsbury Grade, 
near Lake Tahoe. The basket fell slowly to the ground, and no 
one was hurt. 

"We do specialty weddings but we don't guarantee such 
exciting landings," Lee said. 

Quoted ... 
Fish are lame. 

- UI sophomore Dave Schwaller's opInion of fish as 
residence-hall pets. Schwaller will tolerate carnivorous fish , 
however. See story, page 1A. 

Teachers 
picketing 
for respect 
By J.net McConn.ughe, 
The Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - The picket 
signs read "No raise, no work: 
But for many of the 3,000 teachers 
on strike in New Orleans, it's a 
matter of toilet paper, discipline 
and dignity. 

"When teachers strike, you know 
it's more than just the pay. If all it 
was was money, they wouldn't be 
teaching in the first place," said 
Mike Stone, an English teacher at 
McMain Magnet Secondary School. 

United Teachers of New Orleans, 
which represents the New Orleans 
Parish's 4,420 teachers and 1,100 
teachers' aides and secretaries, 
went on strike Sept. 17. The dis
trict kept schools open with substi
tutes and a little more than 1,600 
regular teachers who crossed 
picket lines last week. On Friday, 
62,277 of the district's estimated 
85,000 students attended classes. 

Union officials say a dispute over 
who would bear the burden of 
$400,000 in health insurance costs 
- the teachers or the district -
triggered last week's walkout that 
has disrupted education in the 
state's largest school district. 

But New Orleans Parish teachers 
on the picket lines say the issues 
are not only increased insurance 
costs, but poor working conditions, 
discipline and the feeling tbat 
many parents regard them as 
overpaid babysitters. 

One picket at Lafayette Elemen
tary School last week wrapped her 
sign in toilet paper. "Dr. Williams, 
yes it's true. We provide toilet 
paper. Here's some for you," pro
claimed the sign addressed to 
Superintendent Everett Williams. 

Other teachers have complained of 
spending as much as $500 a year of 
their own money to buy paper, 
workbooks and other instructional 
supplies. 

District officials deny such 
charges. 

"I can assure you there's enough 
hand towels and toilet tissue in 
New Orleans,public schools. Teach
ers are not buying them out of 
their private funds in any numbers 
that I know of," said the district's 
chief negotiator, Frank Fudesco. 

"The reaSOD is money," school 
board spokesman Henry Joubert 
said flatly. 

Teachers also complained that the 
administration isn't backing them 
on discipline of students and 
wastes money on adminstrators 
who drive new cars equipped with! 
telephones. 

"Students are hitting teachers,' 
said Ann Legaux, who teaches 
gifted children at Fannie Williams 
Middle School. "Do you think 
they're going to be expelled, as it 
says in the handbook? No. They're 
back the next day." 

District officials refused to discuss 
student discipline policies. How
ever, the district said the cars in 
question are two years old, are 
leased aDd needed by seven admi
nistrators whose jobs require reg
ular visits to schools around the 
city . 

Before last week's strike, teachers 
had dropped earlier demands for 
10 percent pay raises, saying they 
would settle instead for having the 
district provide $1 million to cover 
half of a $300-per-person increase 
in health insurance costs. Manage
ment offered $600,000, saying that 
was all the district could afford. 

After the walkout, teachers rein
stated their demand for 10 percent 
raises as well as the $1 million 
insurance package. 

Racial tensions threaten Dallas 
\ . 

• , Terri L.ngford -'-'C-h-a-n-g-e-m-u-st----
The Associated Press , 

: DALLAS - A black county com
riUuioner's threat that a violent 
!!treet war would erupt if the city 
hires a "good old bo~ police chief 
exposed festering racial tensions 
~t some say threaten to tear this 
city apart. . 
: "The problem in Dallas is not the 
~ority community and the Dal
~s Police Department,· said Pettis 
Norman, a former Dallas Cowboys 
~tball star who is now a success
ful local businessman. "The prob
~m is the institutionalized racism 
"e have in Dallas,· 
: As the talk turned last week to 
who would replace the ousted 
Mack Vines as police chief, minor
~ activist and County Commis
sioner John Wiley Price issued a 
Call to I!J1I1s. He warned that 
Vines, a white whose policies were 
praised by minority leaders, had 
better not be replaced by a "good 
old bo~ - a traditional Southern 
white. 

If that happened, Price said, a 
riolent street war would follow in 
"ruch he and others would shoot at 
police and "take tbif whole city." 
I Although shocking, Price's words 
ivere only the 1atest of several 
tndicators that all is far from 'well 
In th!s city of nearly one .rullion 
r.idents, of which about a third 
are black. 

take place now 
that lessens racial 
polarization and 
bridges the gaps 
between our 
people." 

D •••• Together 
racl.m ... k force 

• The southern suburbs are 
threatening to secede amid reports 
that more tax money is spent in 
affluent, mostly white North Dal
las. 

• In December, residents go to the 
polls to vote on a referendum that 
would eliminate at-large City 
Council districts, which a judge 
ruled dilute minority voting 
strength. 

• Last month, a Dallas Times 
Herald survey of 1988 sentencing 
revealed killers and rapists whose 
vic:timl were white received har
sher punishment than those whose 
vic:timl were black or Hispanic. 

• A Dallas Mornir&l New. survey 
in 1988 reported that 44 percent of 
the city's black population and 44 
percent of its white population 
agree race relations have deterior
ated within the put flye yean. 

"Change must take place now that 
lessens racial polarization and 
bridges the gaps between our pe0-
pie,· a task force called Dallas 
Together concluded last year. The 
force was formed after a record 
number of police shootings of citi
zens, most of them black or His
panic, in 1988. 

Norman said the racism e.xtends 
beyond the police department and 
includes churches that don't 
deMuce racism and a busine88 
community that makes it hard for 
black business people to get loans. 

But the police department has 
been a focal point of minority 
concerns. Vines, who is white, was 
hired as chief two years ago to help 
address the situation. 

He won praise from Price and 
other minority leaders for an 
aggressive affirmative action policy 
and sensitivity to minorities . 

He was fired Sept. 12, hours after 
his indictment on a misdemeanor 
perjury charge. 

Vines pleaded innocent to the 
charge of lying to a special panel 
investigating the ruing of police 
officer Patrick LeMaire. He fired 
LeMaire in June 1989 after the 
officer shot and killed an unarmed. 
Mexican. 

LeMaire, who said he thought the 
man was reaching for a weapon, 
was reinstated by a review board 
but decided not to return to the 
force. 
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Chef Salad 

"Special of the Week-

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Anny Nurse Opportunities, EO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, N] 07015. Or call toll free: 1~800~USA-ARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY MURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

BR 

A Unique Consulting Firm 

Hewitt Associates 
is visiting The University oj Iowa 

Hewitt Associates Is an Intematlonalfinnofconsultants and 
actuaries specializing in the design, finanCing, communication. 
and administration of employee I5enel1t and compensation 
programs. We are Included In the publlcatlons The 100 Best 
Comp@les to Work for In America and The Best Companies 
1Or'Women. 

We are interested In students with the follOwing majors: 

Actuarlal Science 
Math 

Economics 
Accounting 

Finance 
Management Information Systems 

Computer Science 
We look for people who are adaptable, creative. analytical. and 
Intelligent; people who work well together. Our cha!len~e is to 
Identify and develop those people who can respond to the 
opportunl tles of today and t(tmorrow. 

• Hewitt Associates 
• Lincolnshlre,IL· Santa Ana, CA· Walnut Creek. CA 

• Rowayton, CT • Boston. MA • BedmJnlster, NJ 
• Atlanta. GA • Las Collnas, TX • The 'MJodlands, TX 

An equal opportunIty employer mlf 

Interviewing? 
The fi~t impression you 
make in your interview is often 
the most important. You have 
worked hard to obtain your 
degree and the right suit and 
accessories are essential in con
veying the first impression you 
desire. 

We offer the largest selection 
of regular and athletic fit suits 
in the Iowa City area. Choose 
from our excellent inventory 
and quality brand names. Suits 
from Hart Schaffner & Marx 
are tailored to exacting 
standards in premium pure 
wool fabrics. 

We have served the students 
of Iowa since 1875 and look 
forward to assisting you in 
choosing the right suits and 
accessories for your interviews. 

Stop in Bremers and 
when you buy a suit, 

we'll give you a 

Free Shirt 
and Tie. 

120 E. Washington Open Sundays thru December 338-1142 
Mon. &: Thurs. 9:30-9; Tues" Wed. & Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sat. 9:JO.S:OO 

Bake 
'have 
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NationtWorld editor 
John Kenyon, 335-5864 Nation/World 

: Baker says U.S., allies 
:have 'host' of options 
, 

By Joan Mower 
j The Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - Secretary of 
,State James Baker played down 

the POS~' . ity of war in the Per-
I sian G Sunday, saying the 
, United tes and its allies still 

have a "whole host" of non-

I 
j military options to use against 

Iraq. 
I But Baker said the Bush adminis
, tration would unleash an "appro-

priate response" to any Iraqi
, inspired acts of terrorism against 

American citizens. President Bush 
made similar comments Friday 

, and has accused Iraq of supporting 
, terrorist groups. 

Baker, appearing on NBC-TV's 
J "Meet the Press" program, also 

said the administration likely will 
j present to Congress the first phase 

_, of its proposed weapons package 
for Saudi Arabia early next week. 

, Administration sources have said 
, the initial deal is expected to have 

a value of $10 billion, but Baker 
I refused to put a price tag on it. 

There have been reports that the 
' total deal was worth roughly $21 
, billion, a figure Baker would not 

conflrnl. 
I Baker said the first installment of 
• a Saudi weapons deal represents 
"the needs that we think are 
immediate for Saudi Arabia and, 

I frankly, needs that would - that 

~ 
will serve to protect American 

, lives." . 
, The Pentagon and the State 

Department were putting the final 

The package is likely to include 
Tow anti-tank missiles, Patriot 
anti-aircraft systems and F-15 
tighter jets, according to sources 
familiar with the deal. 

The second insta1lment will not be 
presented to Congress for approval 
until early 1991, Baker said. 

Despite the 150,000 U.S. troops in 
Saudi Arabia and the billions of 
dollars of material in the desert 
kingdom, Baker said the United 
States remains committed to 
working with the United Nations 
for a peaceful, diplomatic resolu
tion. 

Asked ifhe is confident war can be 
avoided. Baker said, "We have said 
many times we hoped there won't 
be." Bush, however, "will not rule 
- and indeed should not rule -
out other options," he said. 

Baker refused to discuss a report 
in Sunday's Washington Post that 
said the Defense Department had 
contingency plans for ground 
assaults against Iraq from as many 
as four directions. The troops 
might have to cross Jordan and 
Turkey, the report said. 

Saying he would not talk about 
any possible operations, Baker 
added that as long as military 
action remains an option Myou're 
going to see speculative pieces from 
time to time like this." 

Baker said the U.N. had a "whole 
host" of other things that might be 
considered in an attempt to force 
Iraq to withdraw its troops from 
Kuwait and restore that country's 
government. He reiterated those 
conditions must be met before 
there would be talk of negotiating 
with Iraq. 

Jam •• Saker 

"I don't think we are running out 
of non-military type sanctions," 
Baker said. 

Baker's measured tone on Iraq 
contrasted with a bellicose state· 
ment from Baghdad on Sunday 
threatening to destroy oil fields in 
the Middle East and move against 
Israel if the Iraqi people are 
"strangled" by foreign forces in the 
Persian Gulf. The statement was 
issued in the name of the Revolu
tion Command Council, the coun
try's highest decision-making body. 

Baker said the United States was 
committed to backing the U.N. 
resolutions imposing trade embar
goes against Iraq, Baker said. The 
secretary of state will join other 
foreign ministers this week at a 
U.N. Security Council meeting in 
New York. 

One of items on the agenda is 
impOSing an air embargo against 
Iraq to tighten the stranglehold OD 

Baghdad. Another possible .sanc
tion is to punish countries that 
break the embargo. 

J touches on the first phase of the ! military shopping list for the Saul' dis over the weekend, officials said. l r-__________________________________________________ --. 

~ 
Get involved with Homecoming October 21-28 

• * :If '* Iowa Shout * Window Display * Lawn Display * Volleyball * Punt, Pass and Kick 
Applications row available in 1he Office of Campus Programs 

Rrn 145IMU. My questi~ call 335-32ED. 

*' Homecoming King CI'ld Queen Applications * 
also availdlle il Office a campus Programs, IMU. 

• 

King and Queen applications will be due 
Oct. 2 by 5 p.m. in Office of Canpus Programs 

IOWA MIMOllAL UNION 

PRESENTS 

1Hr ill1 IR1WJll ~!1NJ~ ~[Q)IDJ1NJ J! 1O](OJWINJ 
StoP.~Y The Union 1Vearket For A 

Week Of Great Savings 

Tuesday-Nestle, Hershey's 

WJdnesday-Yoplait Yogurt 

Thursday-Sunshine Products, 7 -up 

friday-Coke, Gatorade, Juices 

Saturda~-Game Snacks; Gardetto's, Planter's 

Officials work to unsnart budget talks 
By Alen Frem 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Senate Major
ity Leader George Mitchell said 
Sunday that Democrats are willing 
to consider a Republican idea for 
unsnarling stalled budget talks by 
placing a capital gains tax cut into 
a separate package. 

a c1osed-door evening session in 
the Capitol. The group has met 
four other times since last Tuesday 
in an effort to end a yearlong 
budget stalemate. 

Meanwhile, President Bush was 
reported to have expressed optim
ism about a budget agreement 
during a conversation with Mary
land Gov. William Donald 
Schaefer. 

have a deal." 
"He was not pe88imistic. He waa 

very optimistic," t.he governor told 
reporters. 

Dole bas suggested that the nego
tiators write two meaaures. One 
would contain tax increases and 
spending cuta. 

The second biU would contain 
what he, on the same program, 
called "aU the goodies." These 
would include the capital gains tas 
reduction, which Bush wanta; a 
more expensive child care program, 
favored by Democrats; and tas 
breaks for the poor and for 
businesses. 

Mitchell's comment was the first 
indication that Democrats might 
be willing to explore the sugges
tion, which Senate Minority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., made Thursday. 
The tight over whether to slash the 
capital gains tax rate is perhaps 
the major hurdle remaining for the 
two sides to complete a five-year, 
$500 billion deficit-reduction pack
age. 

"We'd be prepared to consider it, 
to work, to see precisely wbat he 
has in mind, and to come up with 
some way to get this thing done," 
said Mitchell, D-Maine, on CBS's 
"Face the Nation.· 

Schaefer, who talked with the 
president at a Maryland golf course 
where he stopped for an 1S-hole 
round en route to the White House 
from Camp David, had told repor
tel'l! beforehand how worried he 
was about the prospects of massive 
furloughs starting Oct. 1 if the 
White House and Congress fail to 
reach a budget agreement. 

Thousands of federal workers live 
in the Maryland suburbs of 
Washington and Baltimore, where 
Social Security's headquarters is 

The measure - which could coet • 
$50 billion or $60 billion - would , 
have to be paid for by ad.ditional 
tases or spending reductions. 

"We ought to stop dancing around • 
capital gains, face up to it, get it ' 
resolved and get this package put 
to bed,' Dole said. 

His remarks came as eight budget 
bargainers from the Bush adminis
tration and Congress prepared for 

located. 
After speaking with Bush, 

Schaefer said he told the president, 
"J'm very worried.· He said the 
president replied ,"I think we'll 

Dole broke somewhat with his 
GOP colleagues by emphasizing 
the importance the capital gains , 
dispute holds in clearing the way 
for a deal. 

HERE'S ONE DOCTOR 
WHO WON'T 

PAY HIS MALPRACTICE 

CIII CdIeQ 01 WdIt: 
MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 

AMEOO PERSONNel 
COUNSElOR 

lOQ20 AIIBASSAOOII, 
suITe 422 

KANSAS aTY,1IO MI53-1235 
PHONE: 1·800·347-2633 

PREMIUMS 
THIS YEAR. 

. 

The Anny covers mat for rum. As an Anny 
Physician, there are a lot of worries associated 
with private practice that he won't have to 
contend With. such as excessive paperwork, 
and the overhead costs incurred in running a 
private practice. 

What he will get is a highly challenging, highly 
rewarding experience. The Army offers varied 
assignments, chances to specialize, to further your 
education, and to work with a team of dedicated 
health care professionals, plus a generous benefits 
package. 

If you're interested in practicing high-quality 
health care with a minimum of administrative 
burdens, examine Army Medicine. Talk to your 
local Anny Medical Department Counselor for 
more information. 

ARMY MEDICINE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

We heard you! 
. You've been telling us 

you want simple banking that gives you more, 
and here it is ... 

All the services you need 
in one account 

with one simplified, combined statement. 

ISB& T MAX lets you: 

• Write your own loan . 
With qualifying credit, you can 
access additional funds at 
attractive rates at any time. 

• Earn higher interest. 
Your new joint savings and 
checking account will maximize 
your unused dollars. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

• Main Bank • Clinton St. • Coralville • Keokuk St. • Rochester Ave. 
358-5800 Branch . Branch Branch Brancll 

358-5980 358-5990 358-5970 358-5980 
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Filipinos against U.S. bases despite surveys showing support 
some Filipinos fear continued influence by During four days of talks on the bases ing that will be mutually acceptable and By Robert H. Relel 

The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - Students and 
national leaders rail against the Ameri
can military presence in the Philippines 
despite opinion surveys that show sizable 
public support for the U.S. bases. 

No prominent politician unequivocally 
supports the bases, which U.S. officials 
claim pump $1 billion a year into the 
economy and provide 100,000 jobs in a 
nation facing political instability and a 
possible recession. 

The Philippines has much to gain from 
the presence of U.S. bases, but the 
opposition to them illustrates how much 

Post 
reporter 
arrested 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The managing ~ 
editor of The WashingtQn Post says ""1 
a staff reporter broke no law when 
he was arrested for allegedly con
tributing to the delinquency of a ~ 
minor while working on a story for ~ 
the newspaper and called the 
police action gunwarranted.~ ~ 

gBased on the information we "4 
have, the arrest of a Washington 
Post reporter while he is reporting ~ 
a story and breaking no law him-
self appears unwarranted to us," 
said Leonard Downie Jr., manag
ing editor of the Post. 

grm particularly concerned that 
the police pursued this after the 
reporter identified himself and his 
purpose and that the police took 
his notes," Downie said. 

Michael Ybarra, 23, a reporter 
with the Posfs Metro staff, was 
arrested late Friday while working 
on a report about a new curfew for 
minors in Quantico, Va. 

Ybarra's supervisors said the 
reporter was not available for 
comment concerning the incident. 

Ybarra was taken into custody and 
his notes confiscated while con
ducting an interview of two 
12-year-old boys in. a restaurant in 
the Virginia town about 30 miles 
south of the nation's capital. 

The Quantico Town Council recen
tly imposed a 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. 
curfew for youths under age 18 
following recent vandalism in the 
area. 

Ybarra is the second adult charged 
in connection with a curfew viola
tion, but no youths have been 
arrested. 

gI believe that the reporter was 
trying to do his job and just got 
ll!ixed up at the wrong place and 
the wrong time,~ said Leo Rodri
gl,lez, Quantico Police Chief. 

Rodriguez said the reporter's notes 
were held as evidence but a copy 
would be made available to the 
Post. 

·199th edition 
Of 'Almanac': 
· 
~dvice, etc. 
By Norma Love 
The Associated Press 

.CONCORD,N.H.-Mixedinwith 
the ads for trusses and carousel 
music in the 199th Old Farmer's 
Almanac are predictions for a cold, 
SDOWY winter and advice on help-
utg a baby grow: Put manure in the 
infant's shoes. 

:The 224-page, 199th edition hits 
n~wsstand8 and su~nnarkets this 
week with its traditional weather 
predictions, planting and tide 
t4bles, anecdotes, and folklore. 
· It claims 80 percent accuracy in its 

Weather forecasts, but editor and 
part-owner Judson Hale says that 
figure is not cast in stone. 

· "1 can't in seriousness say 80 
percent," he said in a telephone 
u,terview from his Dublin office. 
He miBSed the Midwest drought in 
11l88. 
• Nevertheless, the almanac is pre

dicting a greal old-fashioned 
Winter" east of the Rockies with 
below-normal temperatures over 
much of the country except Florida, 
Mctions of the Ohio and lower 
Mississippi valleys, and the North
~est. 
· Florida, it predicts, will have war

mer than normal weather in Feb
rJlary and March. 
• The almanac also forecasts a gen

ei-aIly warmer spring and summer 
than normal, but a cool and wet 
ffll· 
• The almanac says its forecasts are 

bilsed on a combination of a secret 
f9rmula devised by its founder and 
the "most modem scientific calcu
lation baaed on solar activity. " 
: Hale also strays into earthquake 

forecasti, noting that the moon will 
be 221,546 miles from the Earth on 
New Year's Eve, closer than its 
~rage of 251,000 miles. 
• "Some people would believe it 

would have an influence on an 
e;uthquake if an earthquake was 
thinking about happening," he 
a'aid. Believers argue that when 
the moon is cIoeer and its gravita
tional pull is stronpr, there is 
greatar stress on rock layers tlu;tt 
may rupture and cause a quake. 

their old colonial rulers. last week, no Filipino politician of mutually beneficial.~ 
"You must understand that other Asian national status expreBSed complete sup- Anti-bases sentiment is strongest in the 

peoples, the Singaporeans, an.d Ja~anese po~ for ~taining them after their lease educated urban middle class that pro-
and the Koreans, can deal eaJIler With the expl.l'es m September 1991. The talks duces university professors, journalists 
Americans because you were never their adjourned Friday and were expected to and other opinion-makers. Activists are 
colonial master," said one Asian diplo- resume in about a month. convinced that building opposition to the 
mat, speaking on condition of anonymity. President Corazon Aquino said the bases is simply a matter of educating 

*For the Filipinos, it's different." he said. United States and the Philippines should their *uninformed" countrymen. 
"The old relationship of ruler and the discuss the "orderly withdrawal" of the A survey in March by the Ateneo Univer-
ruled is a heavy psychological burden." 40,000 U.S. troops, Defense Department sity found that 35 percent of the 1,200 

Angry students last week backed a civilians and military dependents at Filipinos polled nationwide were unaware 
pullout, chanting "U.S. bases out!" in Clark Air Base, the Subic Bay naval base that the United States maintains bases 
demonstrations near the U.S. Embassy. and four smaller facilities. here. 
American officials warned of bombings Aquino said Sunday in her weekly radio Only 18 percent wanted the bases either 
and assassinations by anti-bases elCtre- broadcast that she felt confident "ou.r two phased out or closed ~ediately .. Forty 
mists. countries shall arrive at an understand- percent supported keepmg them mdefi-

Dave Belyn 
Ryan Bliss 
Dave Colbert 
Oark Crowell 
Aaron Ford 
Brian Gill 
Roger Karns 
BarryLenth 
Tim Mulholland 

~1T ~1T 

ERCLASS. 
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nitely. 
Closing the bases represents an assertion 

of sovereignty against the United States, 
which many Filipinos believe still exerts 
powerful influence over their country 
more than 40 years after independence. 

Over the years, Filipino "nationalism
has come to be defmed as standing up to 
America and its most visible symbol -
the bases. 

Support for the bases would brand a 
politician as "anti-nationalist: an unpat
riotic tool of the former colonial power. 
Many Filipinos believe the United States 
interferes in Philippine affairs to guaran
tee keeping the bases. 

A FREE Seminar for SENIOR 
YEAR Nursing Students 
Transition is a one-day program designed to help 
you make the transition from student to 
professional . 

The Negro 
Ensemble Company 
one of America's leading 
theater companies presents 

Follow the ,earnings and struggle. ot I 
group ot characters whose encounters 
with tile complexities of freedom 
dramatically illuminate an entire era. 

• Chemical Dependence in the Hospitalized 
Patient 

• Coping Measures for the Oncology Nurse 
• Financial planning for the Young Professional 
• InVitro Fertilization 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert 

Nurse 
• Discharge Planning for Senior Adults: 

Special Needs for Special People 
• Overview of Organ Transplantation 
• Preparing for the Job Search 
• Technological Advances in Outpatient 

Surgery 

Deadline for registration is Oct. 17, 1990 

Call collect 507-286-7030 
for registration information and brochure. 

Transition is sponsored by 
Mayo Medical Center 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
An Affirmatille Actiorv'Equal Opportunity Employer 

ALESSI 
Alessi s.p.a. 28023 Crusinallo (NO) ltalia 

Michael Graves, winner of ten 
Progressive Architecture prizes 
for design and three National 
AI.A. Honour Awards. Named 
\\ designer of the year- in 1980 
by Interiors Magazine. 

m,c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city I iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6 SatlXday 9:30-5:30 

"WE" I ~~.r Prize-winning playwright P I a y S 
Charles Fuller (A Soldier's Story) 

Tickets may be purchased for individual plays 
or for the entire gripping drama. 

Sunday S,lIy-1:30p.m. Jonquil-8:00p.m. 
October 7 . Prince-4:00p.m. Bumer'SFrol/c-10:00p.m. 

October 4, 3:30 p.m., Terrace Room, IMU 
SympOSium: 
The Reconslruction Era: RoolS of American Racial Unrest 
Speakers: Charles Fuller & Dr. Eric Foner, Professor of History at Columbia 
Universlly; aUlhor of Reconstruction: America's Unfinished Revolution 
Dr. Philip Hubbard will act as moderator for the discussion following the 
symposium. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

Supported by Arts Midwest and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on 
all Hancher events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

PlACE CORPS: A Good Career Move 

CHAltUs UPLI:"roN 
BenCh Range 

Southfork. Hontana 
(406)657-8818 

u.s. PEACE CORPS 
Ampnur Pathumrat, Thailand (I 

• Organized program to 
agricultural techn1qu 
re.idents which resul 
nutrition sources and 
tor over IDa parti 

• Assisted Housewives 
developing marketing 
produce 

• Located funding to bu 
pr imary school 

• Became fluent in Thai 
INTERN, Hontana Legislature: 

• Answered constituten 
• Researched farming i 

relevant hearings 
• Drafted news stories 

LINE COOK, Bench Steakhouse: 
(1 980-83, summer, ) 

• Responsible for 12 
• Assisted head chef 

delivery inspection 
preparation 

• Catered special even 

B.A. 1n History and 
Oberlin, Ohio (19 841 

Lookrorus! 
INfO TABLE 
Mon. and Tues., Sept. 24-25, Iowa Memorial Union 
fREE FILM 
Mon. Ind Tues., Sept. 24-25, at 1pm both days 
van Allen Hall, Lecture Room 2 
SIGN UP NOW for INTERVIEWS 
In 24 Phllll,. Hall, Iowa Memf,)rlal Union for September 21 
For more information, caUIhe campus "p at 335-1115. 

, ,-------'---
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I Uillumnu. Gene Wilder wonder. how many IIcu It ,Ilk.. to get to the center In one of many 
.perm-donatlon Joke scene. from 
Love," directed by Leonard Nlmoy. 

,'Funny' s~ves Wilder's career - not 
,By Henry Ol.on 
The Daily Iowan 

I . , 

• c kind to distinguished UI T he fates have not been 

alumnus Gene Wilder. 
I Not since 1980's ~Stir 
ICrazy" has the goofy mop head had 
a financial success. His new ven-

o lure, "Funny About Love," should 
,just about polish off what rem~s 
of his tarnished reputation. 

, Wilder plays political cartoonist 
,Duffy Bergman, who falls in love 
with caterer Meg Lloyd (Christine 

' Lahti)'. The two marry and decide 
• to have children. Unfortunately, 
one - or both - of them is 

, infertile. 
The couple tries everything from 

I ice-filled undergarments to hor
' mone injections to conceive. Berg
man whines throughout the experi-

• ments, though ironically it is he 
I who gets the better end of the deal. 
While Lloyd undergoes the hours of 

I surgery that accompany the artifi
_ , cial insemination process, he has 

only to make a sperm donation. 
I Nevertheless, the audience has to 
I endure a painful scene in which 
Bergman, having a .little trouble 

"with his part of the bargain, cries 
. out, "Help me, Meg! Help me'" 
How can she? She's stranded on 
the operating table In a less-than-

I oomfortable position. 

The pain of infertility proves too 
much for the couple, and they 
separate. Wilder takes up with the 
very young Daphne Delillo (Mary 
Stuart Masterson). Of course, he is 
still in love with Uoyd. The rest ot 
the mm can only be described as 
"Dopey's Choice." 

Movl •• 

Funny About Love 
Directed by Leonard Nimoy 

Duffy Bergman .................. Gene Wilder 
Meg Lloyd .......... .... ........ Christine Lahti 
Daphne Delillo ....... Mary Stuart Master-

Showing at Campus Theatres, 
Old Capitol Center. 

son 

Director Leonard Nimoy seems 
uncomfortable with comedic 
interplay. Under his direction the 
sarcastic one-liners that pepper the 
film arE! delivered with the pan a
ch~ of a chainsaw. One unfortunate 
example: When Bergman is hesit
ant to provide a sample for a sperm 
count, his doctor kindly admo
nishes him to "Come, come" - a 
lame joke that's overstated to the 
point of bathos. 

Nimoy also has trouble finding th~ 
focus of the mm. At its best. 

~FunDY About Love" is an attempt 
to poke gentle fun at baby-making 
in the modem age - but Nimoy 
pollutes this idea with subplotB of 
male middle· aged angst . 

The cutesy dialogue between Wil
der and Lahti is overdone. Wilder 
says, ~I'm scared that if we have a 
baby, I won't get hugs and kisses." 
Lahti reassures him that she has a 
"trillion" or a "gillion- (excuse me, 
Christine, could you put that last 
number in scientific notation 
please?) of them inside her. 
Awwww. 

Lahti, who was wonderful in 
"Housekeeping," here gives a 
below-average performance - she 
seems unable to convince herself 
that she wants to marry Bergman, 
let alone have his child. Wilder, 
meanwhile, proves once again that 
he's running on empty. He is 
neither funny nor interesting. Add 
to this his occasional self-righteous 
speeches on everything from the 
Great Lakes to Oliver North, and 
his performance becomes a very 
bitter pill to swallow. 

"Funny About Love" is basically a 
television movie with a bunch of 
zippy one-liners about sperm. And 
though jokes like that can be 
amusing to sixth-grade boys, a 
movie they do not make. Better 
luck next time, Gene. 

GET A JUMP OM YOUR CAREER 
AS AM ARMY PHARMACiSt 

Becoming an Army Pharmacist could be the best way to 
get greater responsibility earlier than you could as a civilian. 

You'l also have opportunities to advance your career with: 
• fully funded fellowships to the school of your choice, with 

sa1ary and tuition paid 
• clinical positions in Europe, the Orient, Hawaii or major U.S. cities 
• a variety of options including hospital·based pharmacy prac

tice, research, teaching and administration 
And in the Army you1l also get 30 days of paid vacation, 

as well as opportunities for fully funded continuing medical 
education and conferences. 

For a fIrsthand look at what we have to offer, talk to an 
Army Pharmacist or visit an Army hospital or medical center. 
An experienced Army Medical Counselor can make the 
arrangements. Call collect or write: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDD PERSONNEL COUNSELOR 
10920 AMBASSADOR, SUITE 422 

KANSAS CITY, MO 64153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800-347-2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

No monthly payment till 1991 
Call now for appointment. 

@)newlife 
Fitnell UlOIld 
IOWA CITY 351-1000 
C.R. WEST 396-10~0 
C.R. EAST 377 -2000 
DOWNTOWN 362-2000 
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Concert seating rearranged 
By KrI.ten Carr 
The Dally Iowan 

C oncertgoers purchasing 
tickets for the just
announced Smithereens 
show will be pleased to 

know that having back-row seats 
will no longer nece88itate the use 
of binoculars. 

Starting with the Oct. 24 show, 
S.C.O.P.E. (Studllnt Commission 
on Programming and Entertain
ment) will offer an alternative to 
the gigantic arena shows that are 
the norm for most concerts. A 
series of five concerts will be held 
this fall in a scaled-down Carver
Hawkeye Arena - featuring 
14-foot high curtains encircling 
5,000 to 6,000 seats and a main 
curtain eliminating behind-the
stage seating. 

Kevin Taylor, Director of Campus 
Programs and adviser to 
S.C.O.P.E., sees many advantages 
to the new setup, explaining that 
S.C.O.P.E. was previously unable 
to book smaller acts because of a 
lack of available dates at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

"We'll be able to bring in enter
tainment that otherwise would've 
gone to Hancher. Smaller shows 
should fit in very well; Taylor 
explained, adding that bands will 
no longer have to face ego-deflating 
numbers of unsold seats. 

S.C.O.P.E. Director of Advertising 
Jeff Taylor agrees that the remod
eled facility allows S.C.O.P.E. to 
draw more progressive acts: "The 
type of artists that the university 
population is attracted to wouldn't 
work in a full 16,~ seat arena, 

A full curtain from 
top to bottom. 

CurtainB 
Convention curtain 
14 feet high with 
breaks between 
rows. 

and also wouldn't work in Club 56. 
It gives us an option to attract 
bands with a smaller following." 

Club 56, which last year brought 
smaller jazz, blues, reggae and folk 
acts to the Union Wheelroom, may 
be extended this year to the Union 
Ballroom. S.C.O.P.E. plans also to 
present two more mainstream acts, 
scheduled to play the full-size 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena in October 

or November. 
Another current S.C.O.P.E. project· ; 

is a survey, co-sponsored by KRNA . 
93.9 FM, asking local music fans \ 
the top five acts they would like to : 
see perform. The survey, ·offering .. 
170 acts ranging from Alice Cooper . : 
to Ziggy Marley, is available in the . 
Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities. Survey results 
will be announced in mjd-October. 

Golden-tressed sons of Ricky r~le 
The Associated Press 4."Blaze of Glory" Jon Bon Jovi 

(Mer ry) 
The following are the top record 5. "Praying for Time" George 

hits as they appear in this week's Michael (Columbia) 
issue of Billboard magazine .• 
Copyright 1990, Billboard Publica- 6'-Something ·Happened on the 
tions, Inc. Reprinted with permis- Way to Heaven" Phil Collins 
sion. (Atlantic) 

HOT SINGLES 
l.~v~ and Affection" Nelson 

(DGC) 
2."Close to You" Maxi Priest 

(Charisma) 
3."Release Me" Wilson Phillips 

(SBK) 

7.~0 Me" Ben Biv Devoe (MCA) 
8."Thieves in the Temple" Prince 

(Paisley Park) 

9.~Oh Girl" Paul YO\lJlg (Colum
bia) 

1O."My, My, My" Johnny Gill 
(Motown) 

11."1 Don't Have the Heart" 
James Ingram (Warner Bros.) 

12."Heart of Stone" Taylor Dayne 
(Arlsta) 

13."Romeo" Dino (Island) 
14."Can't Stop" After 7 (Virgin) 
15."Everybody Everybody" Blaclt 

Box (RCA) ~ 
16."Ice Ice Baby" Vanilla Ice 

(SBK) 
17."Unskinny Bop" Poison 

(Enigma) --.. Gold (More than 
500,000 singles Bold.) 

. lB.-Have You Seen Her" M.C. 
Hammer (Capitol) - Gold 

19."Unchained Melody" The 
Righteous Bros. (Verve) 

20.~Policy of Truth" Depeche 
Mode (Sire) 

S.C.O.P. E. 
PRODUCTIONS 

Presents 

THE'SMITHEREENS 
Opening Act Carry Nations 

Homecoming Wednesday, 
October 24, 1990 

ShowTime: 7:30 p.m. 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, 

IOWA Cl1Y, IOWA 
Seating Umited to 5,000 

RESERVED SFATTICKEIS 

" 

Go on sale Friday, September 21s~ at 9:00 AM. 
ON SAlE AT: 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA BOX OFFICE 
All l1CKETMASTER OlJIlEfS 

OR CHARGE BY PHONE: 800-3464401 aOWA ONLy) 
319-335-3041 

AD major credit cards IKn'Pted, plus u~ LD. mr stUdents, ~, and staff. 

NO PERSONAL CHECKS!! 
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NEW WAVE PROTEST 

Enough 
Why are some campus grouPs allowed to exist? 
Some groups get student fees in return for services rendered. 

Other groups get funds because they are professional 
organizations that allow students to meet with other students. 
in their fields. Then there are "activist" groups. They seem to 
get funds in return for making the day-to-day lives of all other 
students more interesting - and inconvenienl 

Were it not for the amusing nature of conflict between the 
radical right and radical left, one might question this use of 
student fees to fund them. However, their near-weekly freak 
shows on the Pentacrest make for some nice between-class 
entertainment, ensuring the groups a long stay on campus. 
But are these rallies serving a purpose? If anything, they are 
simply inane demonstrations that· succeed in raising only 
eyebrows - not consciousness. 

A perfect example occurred last Monday. Members of New 
Wave ~re among 40 protesters of a speech by Supreme Court 
Justice Antonin Scalia - a speech for law school students 
only. However, these protesters thought they should be able to 
attend the lecture, evetl though they were not law students. 
Scalia's speech was broadcast to other rooms 80 those without 
tickets could hear. But did New Wave members want to hear 
the speech or just disrupt it with tired slogans and shouting? 
It seems painfully obvious that the latter was their intention. 

Sure, they wou,ldn't protest a closed Advertising Club meeting, 
because Ad Club doesn't have a !laY in Roe VB. Wade. But 
hasn't Justice Scalia heard it all before? The constant whine of 
groups like New Wave will do nothing more than annoy 
everyone, including Scalia, and cement their "objectionable" 
opinions by transforming intelligent debate of issues into a 
shouting match. Instead of taking what these groups say to 
heart, most people will remember - without reverence - the 
way they tried to say it. The impact comes in the form of 
negative feelings toward these groups, and hence the causes 
for which they fight. Did New Wave appoint itself spokesman 
for the abortion-rights movement while no one was looking? 
Others in that movement surely didn't get a vote. 

Where does this constant protest end? Of course, other 
political groups are not above reproach on this issue. Young 
Americans for Freedom, for example, seems less prone to 
protest every issue, but it does undertake counterprotests. OK, 
the lime J ell-O deal was funny, but stunts like that by the 

_right are just thorns in New Wave's paws. And as only New 
Wave can, it will protest the counterprotest of its pr6test until 
everyone feels nauseated. 

Here come the protests now. "Making light of serious global 
issues is just the kind of attitude that fosters these problems 
in the first place!" But this is not the intention at all. 'There 
are many issues, be they local, national or global, that should 
be of concern to every student. But students don't need New 
Wave,et a1 to tell them daily how serious these problems are. 

New Wave's constant protests of anything and everything 
. dilute those same problems in the public's eye. New Wave and 

others would 'be much more effective if they woulCi work to 
solve a few problems rather than attempt to protest them all. 

John Kenyon 
Nation! World Editor 

U.S. MILITARY BASES 

Honored request 
Corazon Aquino last week called for an "orderly withdrawal" 

of the U.S. military from the PhlJippines. Her request should 
be honored. 

The time is now for the United States to repudiate its 
imperialism of the past. Acquisition of the Philippin~s by the 
United States in the Spanish-American War is widely 
regarded as the beginning of U.S. efforts to gam power by 
exploitation of a foreign land. 

Strategists now maintain Clark Air Base and Subic Bay 
Naval Base in the Philippines are no longer vital. A lessening 
of world tensions has contributed to a reduction in the nee4 to 
counter any Soviet or Chinese threat. A 1989 Pentagon rewrt 
declared the United States could make up for the loss of its 
largest foreign base by placing more forces in Guam, Okinawa 
and Singapore. • 

Giving up Subic Bay and -Clark would be an excellent )Yay to 
show the world that the U.S. is not bent on controlling the 

• interests of countries through· a military presence. The 
withdrawal from the Philippines would be especially timely 

, now to counteract the. ~ui1dup in' Saudi Arabia and the 
potential Iraqi conflict. 

The closing of Clark and Subic Bay has substantial economic 
benefits as well. Due to spending cuts being ,Proposed in 
Congress, the Pentagon is, planning to completely shut down 
or . scale down operations at 150 mlli4uY bases. Closing 
Filipirto bases will -aid efforts to cut the budget deficit. 

Hand-in-hand with the relnoval of the 40,000 American 
soldiers is economic aid ' to the Philippines. U.S. ·moneY ' 

, helped support the dictator8hlp ~f Ferdinand MIl1'C08 and the 
new regime of Corazon Aquino. n seems that:Aquino does 
, enjoy broad-based support imd that a U.S. withdrawal ' would • 

.' take weapons away , from her political ' opponents. The 
ramifications of losing the economic benefits of the military 
presence, SO,OOO Fillpino jobs andeconomie activity could 
possibly persuade the Filipinos to ask for a return to Clark 
and Subic Bay. That would be an American victory, as U.S. 
presence should only be where foreigners request it. 

The end of the Cold War haS' pro,vided a significant peace 
diVidend. And dismantling non-strategic military bases can 
only benefit the U.S. and the world. 

Jon Koebrlck 
Editorial Writer 

, , 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are lhos. 0' lhi signed aulhor. Th. Dally Iowan, u a 

, \ non-profit corporation. does not express opinions on these 
matters. . 

~ .. 
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Has the Campus Review pushed· 
.its rights to free speech too far? 
s o what are we really talking about here? Is it just another A h, free speech. A truly American institution. It seems BO 

case of Campus Review narrow-mindedness, or is there simple. People can say whatever they want as long as it 
something more involved? I'm referring, of course, to the ' doesn't directly cause unjust harm to anyone else. Or 
Review's recent display at the Union of Bart Simpson poised something like that. 

with a slingshot muttering "Back off Faggot" and the ensuing So much controversy has been created by the Campus iew's 
complaint rued with the university administration by graduate infamous "Back qff .. ." cartoon and poster, but what is to be made of 
student Brett Beemyn. Beemyn claims that the display violates the it? 
UI's Human Rights Policy because of its "derogatory language" and A complaint filed last week by Brett Beemyn said that the cartoon and 
its ·clear advocation of violence against gays." He also asserts that display violate the ur Policy on Human Rights and exceed the right to 
the Review has, in this circumstan.ce, exceeded the bounds of its free speech granted by the First Amendm.ent to the Constitution. 
constitutional right to free speech. But Beemyn has missed the boat; First of all, do the cartoon and poster violate UI policy? That seems to 
he's wrong in both accounts. depend on how the words "action" and "treatment" are defined. My 

First, let there be no quest jon of my personal opinion of the Review's counterpart proposes that the poster does not represent an action, but 
display: I find the cartoon as offensive as anyone. [ am no fan of the an opinion. However, communication is clearly an action - even if it 
Review. It perpetuates the stereotypes most liberals have of conserva- is 'as passive as a hanging poster. Additionally, accosting and 
tives - that we are all right-wing, bigoted reactionaries. Frankly, I threatening a group based on their sexual preference seems quite 
hate the label. However, while I will not defend what the Review says clearly to represent "differences of treatment." 
(at least not all of the time), I will defend its right to say it. Nevertheless, there is a difficult problem here. The UI policy is too 

It is not difficult to dispel the flap over the urs Human Rights policy. vague. Does "guided by the precepts that in no aspect of its program 
The policy states that "there shall be no differences in treatment" shall there be differences in the treatment" mean that none will be 
based upon such irrelevant factors as one's sexual orientation. Fine. Is tolerated or just that they'll do their best (whatever that is)? The 
the Review making a judgment based on _____________ -, . policy also seems to be without .specified 

• 8Y John Diamond 
I ,The Associated Pn 
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' believes. 
sexual preference? Yes. But is there any punishment. What is the penalty for violation • 

'Worl~ 
"treatment" involved? No. There is no action. and what exactly constitutes a violation? Tom 
The display represents only an opinion. That Baker, UI assistant dean of student affairs, is I 
it is a twisted, uneducated and bigoted opinion now undoubtedly finding that the task of 
is not at issue. To argue that the UI ought to setting the statute for such a complaint i8 
censor the Review's displays is to advocate more difficult as he must decide what these , By Chari •• Campt 

' The Associated Pn 
censorship of the ideas of the writers as well. non-words mean in the real world and what 
And that strikes at the very core of the punishments are appropriate for said viola· I WASHINGTON 

II • Bank, often accu 
, , large-scale ecologi· 

I ' said Sunday it is 
) , from past mistakes 

freedom of expression we all cherish. tions - if they exist. 

Which leads us conveniently to issue No. 2, a 
topic a bit more complex and infinitely more 
important. Has the Review exceeded its consti
tutional right to free spee~h? Opponents argue 
that freedom of speech rights are not sacro
sanct; they often refer to Supreme Court 
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes' comment 
about shouting "Fire l" in a crowded theater. 
What they ignore is Holmes' later revision of 
his own thesis. He argued in Abrams vs. 
United States (1919) that speech Could be 
limited only if it is probable that the words 
will spur listeners to illegal action and if the 
resulting crime is Ii. direct and "immediate" 
result of the speech. Does this analysis app)y 
to the Review's display? Certainly not. 
Whether or not the Review intends to incite 
violence against gays (which, I would argue, it 
does not). the issue of constitutionality 
revolves around whether there will be violence and if it comes as a 
direct result of tl\e cartoon. 

Advocates of Review suspension also argue that the speech is too 
offensive to be defensible. But, if we adhere to constitutional doctrine, 
we must make such a defense. In a dissenting opinion in Paris~Adult 
Theatre vs. Slaton (1973), Justice William Douglas argued "there is no 
protection against offensive ideas, only against offensive conduct." It 
is by such reasoning that liberals cOlTectly defended objectionable 
photographs by Robert Mapplethorpe. Objectionable language is no 
different. 

Furthermore. the same reasoning led liberals (and some conserva
tives) to defend the constitutional right to burn the American flag. 
Flag-burning is much more \!kin to conduct than is the image of Bart 
Simpson with a slingshot, but it is defended as expressive speech 
anyway. People who argue in favor of the rights of a dissenter to burn 
the flag and of a tabloid to use the word "faggot" are making the same 
argument. Ought we protect that which most of us find .offensive? 
Certainly. Flag-buming presents the real possibility of opening up 
self-proclaimed patriots (myself among them) to ridicule and violence, 
but those of us who have a deep and unyielding affection for the First 
Amendment will defend the right of anyone to burn the flag, though 
we find ourselves disgusted at the ignorance that causes the action, 
Statements made by the Review deserve the same protection. 

In one of his many eloquent dissents, recently retired Justice William 
Brennan argued against "the dominant culture's inevitable efforts to 
force th~se groups who do not share its mores to conform to its way of 
thinking, acting and speakipg" <Federal Communications Commission 
vs. Pacifica Foundation, 1978). Has the Campus Review pushed its 
rights to free speech too far? Absolutely not. To censor its writers 
would be to assume that the rest of us are infallible. And it would be a 
shallow attempt to protect ourselves from speech we fmd offensive. 
But insulation is no substitute for education. 

, 

Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Page Editor 

The Debate column appears on alternate Mondays on the ViewpOints page. It 
exemines and presants two sides of a controversial current event or issue. 

As a brief aside, I'd like to discuss the cartoon 
as a piece of, well, art. It is presumably 
offensive to homosexuals and those who are 
sympathetic with' prejudiced minorities. It is 
also presumably humorous to anti-gays, sub
conscious homophobes and those who are not 
offended by prejudice. But come on, there is 
just something intrinsically goofy about Bart 
Simpson. 

In its first ann ue 
\ } report, the bank ! 

, I the new loans appr 
year will help the 

I ' some way. 

Which brings me to another aside, this one 
regarding copyright laws. The I:artoon 
infringes on the copyright held by 20th 
Century Fox, which it bought from creator 
Matt Groening. It is true that black-market 
"Black Bart" T-shirts are the current rage in 
New York City. If the producers or distribu· 
tors of these shirts were known they would 
owe a hefty -sum in royalties. Alas, T-shirt 
scalpers are elusive and mobile - a newspa· 
per or student organization is not. But I 

I , ·Our purpose is j 

our staff in the bar 
\ envlTonmental w 
I , Piddington, the I 
, . ment director, told 
II, ence. 

digress. 
Do the cartoon and poster overstep the privileges granted by the First 

Amendment? It can be argued that unless a crime can be shown t\) bt 
caused directly by the image, it is protected. Well, unless some idiot \ 
decides to go around and shoot homosexuals with a slingshot, an 
argument that the display caused a crime would be thin if not anemic. 
Even under those circumstances we have to consider the arguments of 
rock musicians when they are blamed for a .listener's suicide: The 
"victim" was most likely predisposed to the act that was allegedly 
triggered by the message in question. 

But a message of implied violence can promote crimes other than 
crimes of violence. Namely, the nearly impossible-to-prove crime of 
discrimination. If the Bart Simpson poster is ruled accertable, 
then imagine a poster of, for instance, a white, Southern footba! coach 
with a whip in his right hand, shackles in his left, saying "Back off, 
nigger," with a caption that reads "Racial Harmony." Or a 
stocking-faced man with the slogan "Back off, bitch." Sick, huh? T~e 

. point is', how many businesses would hire someone whom others feel 
must be kept at bay with threats of violence? 

Everyone loves free speech, but lines have to be drawn. The Supreme 
Court has defended flag-burning as a legitimate form of free 
expression. This seems like a good idea. But what about book-burning 
as a form of expression? Whether it is done to show disapproval for the 
book or its author, or if the book is a symbol of the author and a threat 
of what may happen to her if she doesn't conform, can it be defended 
as free speech? If so, what about cross-burning? 

The point is that there will always be limits to free speech and they 
must be handled carefully. 

As far as the repercussions of the Campus Review's Bart .Simpson 
cartoon and display, I can't begin to predict what will actually happen. 
If this is found to be against UI policy, as it should Qe, I hope Baker 
can find a resolution other than banning the Review from camp·us. The 
cartoon may have been tasteless and offensive, but the violated policy 
was just too vague for such harsh action. As lame as it is, the best the 
UI can do now is to define what will become of violators in the future. \ 
And for that, the administration, too, should be shamed. 
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: Primary win questions voters' poll honesty 
j 's, John Dllmond 
I The Associated Press 

BOSTON - Democrat John SiI
'ber's unexpected victory in the 

) .Massachusetts gubernatorial pri
mary is renewing questions about 
whether voters lie to pollsters. 

"If I believed that people lied in the 
telephone interview process, I'd have to 
get out of the polling business and get a 
broom." 

The same questions followed the 
careers of Barry Goldwater and 

) George Wallace, whose support 
) was understated in some polls. 

• Silber, on leave as president of "I don't think there's any question 
Boston University, defeated former at all that voters we~ not forth
Attorney General Francis X Bel- coming about voting for Silber,~ 
Iotti , by a comfortable nine-point Chervinsky said. "It was socially 

) " margin, 'ng 53 percent of the unacceptable to say - it was 
vote in 3day's Democratic pri- impolite to say - 'I'm voting for 

) ' mary. Silber.' ~ 
) I Polls published just before the Other factors also contributed to 

election showed Bellotti ahead and the polling problem, such as the 
, I 'lurging.n One poll gave Bellotti a difficulties of predicting turnout in 

lead of 50 percent to 39 percent. An a primary and of determining 
I eJection-eve survey showed Bellotti whether independent voters will 

) leading 49 percent to 35 percent. take a Democratic or Republican 

took.~ 

John Becker 
po ... .., 

Silber had warned weeks before 
the primary that some pollsters 
would be "looking for work~ after 
Sept. 18 because they were missing 
his supporters. He speculated that 
his backers viewed questions from 
pollsters as "an invasion of pri
vac'y.-

The polls were off only in the 
Democratic gubernatorial primary. 
Other Massachusetts races, some 
of them close and volatile, were 
predicted accuratf!ly. 

Experts differ on whether voters 
willfully mislead pollsters. 

"rr I believed that people lied in 
the telephone interview proce88, l'd 
have to get out of the polling 
business and get a broom," said 
John Becker of the Sudbury-based 
Becker Institute Inc., which con-
ducted some early polls. 

University of Virginia political 
scientist Larry Sabato says lying 
"is more of a pollster's excuse than 
a reality." 

Any voter fibbing that does take 
place probably is canceled out by 
fibbing in the opposite direction, he 
said. 

But the Gallup Organization, a 
nationwide polling finn in Prince
ton, N.J., has developed evidence 
from past elections that voters may 
mislead pollsters about particular 
candidates or situations. 

Paul Perry, who was president of 
Gallup from 1959 to 1976, said 
studies conducted during Sen. 
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) Gerry Chervinsky, whose polls at ballot, Chervinsky said. 
'KRC Communications Research in ' But Silber, in a television inter

, ,Cambridge showed Bellotti in the view Sunday, said his and election 
lead close to the primary, believes results elsewhere in the nation 

1 ' lOffie poll respondents hid their reflected a growing "anti-media 

Exit polls indicated as many as 20 
percent of the voters made up their 
minds in the last days of the 
campaign and went overwhelm
ingly for Silber. But Chervinsky 
said voters who concealed their 
support for Silber could have 
skewed polls by as much as 10 
points. 

Barry Goldwater's campaign for .... _________________ .;. 

president in 1964 showed some 
voters were reluctant to admit they 
supported Goldwater. 

IIIPport for Silber. sentiment." 
They liked Silber's combative style On ABC-TV's "This Week With 

) and confrontational rhetoric, but David Brinkle~ program he said 
weren't willing to admit it, he he believed one of the polls was 

, believes. "slanted in the sample that it 

Polling conducted by secret ballot 
showed greater support .for Gold
water than that revealed by tradi
tional face-to-face or telephone 
polling. 

·World Bank to do environmental_ work 
By Chlrte. Clmpbell 

' The Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - The World 
I • Bank, often accused of fupding 

• large-scale ecological destruction, 
• I said Sunday it is trying to learn 
1 I from past mistakes. 

In its first annual environmental 
11 J report, the bank said nearly hali 
) I the new loans approved in the past 

year will help the environment in 
) l eome way. 
.1 I ·Our purpose is to make sure all 

our staff in the bank is doing some 
" environmental work," Kenneth 

Piddington, the bank's environ
) ment director, told a news confer
N Jence. 

Sunday's report acknowledged 
that in the mid-1980s there were 
"a few well-publicized cases in 
which bank projects actually had 
negative environmental consequ
ences - such as contributing to 
the destruction of tropical rain 
forests and posing threats to wild
life, indigenous people and estab- . 
lished human settlements.~ 

It said changes have been put in 
place in the past year to make sure 
new projects take environmental 
concerns into account. Since last 
October, for example, borrowing 
countries are required to draw up 
environmental assessments for any 
new projects that will have signific
ant environmental impacts. 

lution control policies to funding ~ 
comprehensive environmental pro
gram in Madagascar. 

Funding fbr 45 more such projects 
is expected in the next three years. 

In addition, the report said 107 of 
last year's new loans - or 48 
percent - have some "environ
mental component." 

It cited energy conservation mea
sures that are part of an electricity 
project in Brazil, pollution controls 
on a petrochemical development 
project in India and improving 
vehicle emi88ion control in a high
way project in MauritA.ts. 

Network for Eco Development, 
issued a statement saying the 
report was intended "to deflect 
growing public criticism of the 
World Bank's role in the degrada
tion of the global environment.~ 

Emmy HafiJd of the Indonesian 
Environmental Forum called it 
"nothing more than· a green gim
mick designed to mislead the 
public and quell criticism." 

/ 
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A coalition of international envir
onmental groups called the report 

" 8 blatsnt exercise in misinforma
tion." 

"The bank must ensure that the 
lessons of past problems are 
quickly reflected in future policy 
adjustments,~ the report said. 

The environmental report was ' 
issued in conjunction with this 
week's annual meetings of the 
152-nation World Bank and i~ 

Another activist, Patricia Adams 
of Probe lnternational in Toronto, 
attacked a section of the World 
Bank report saying the much
criticized Polonoroeste project in 
Brazil's Amazon basin "has fos
tered a growing political and public 
commitment to preserve the Ama
zon's remaining natural resour- '-------------.... -

The World Bank makes about $20 
billion in low -interest loan s each 
year to foster development in poor 
and middle-income countries. Some 
critics charge that many of the 
loans, especially for hydroelectric 
dams or forestry projects, have 
dODe more harm than good. 

The report, covering the fiscal year 
that ended June 1990, said 11 of 
the bank's 222 new loans were 
intended exclusively for environ
mental projects, up from just two 
in fiscal 1989. They include helping 
Poland develop air and water pol-
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Riccardo Chailly, 
conducror 

Worhby: 
Rossini 
Brahms 
'8edo (inspired by Schubert) 

"Under Chailly's baton, the 
hitherto dignified orchestra is 

lutely full of itself, power 
from all desks, 

preferring forte and fortissimo 
and bringing top-rate soloists 
to the fore." -Suddcuuche Zeirull8 
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ces." . sister organization, the Interna
tional Monetary Fund. 

About 150 representatives of inter
national development and environ
mental groups critical of World 
Bank projects are holding their 
own meeting in Washington to try 
to draw attention to what they see 
as the bank's abuses. 

"It's real chutzpah," Adams said, 
asserting that new support for 
preserving the rain forest stemmed 
from protests against the destruc
tiveness of the bank-funded Polo
noroeste project. 

The assembly, called the 'People's 

"They actually h~ve the gall to 
claim credit for fostering increased 
public awareness." 
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Women's Resource and Action Center 
130 N_ Madison 

335-1486 
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CAREERS DAY, 
Wednesday, September 26 

IMU Main Lounge 
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p~m. 

. Learn about career fields and job opportunities. 
All students (Freshmen through Graduate) are welcome. 

EMPLOYEI{S AT1~ENDING CAREERS DAY SPECIAL'CAREERS DAY 
PROGRAMS The name of the attending company is shown in boldface and 

is followed by the majors sought in light face type. 
A. C. Nielsen • Information Se~ic:es & Tecbnology Division -
Computer Science. SUltisUcs 
AEGON U.S.A, Inc.· Accounting. Actuarial. Business Administration. 
Computer Science. Fmance 
AT&T· Any Business (interested in sales). Electrical and Computer 
Engineering, Computer Science 
Ace Hardware Corporation' Marketing. MIS. Computer Science 
ALDI, Inc. - All Business. MBA's . 
Aluminum Company of America· Industrial. Electrical. Mechanical 
Engineering 
Amana Refrlgeration,lnc. • Mechanical. Electrical Engineers. 
Marketing. Business Administration 
Amoco Corporation - Accounting. Fmance. IRIHR. 
Olemical. Civil. Mechanical Engineering 
Andersen Consulting. All Engineering (except Civil). Computer Science. 
Marketing. Accoonting. Economics, Finance. Management Sciences, MBA 
Aqua·Aeroblc Systems, Inc. • Civil Engineering 
Archer Daniels Midland Company· All Business. except Accounting 
Army/Army Reserve· All majors 
Arthur Andersen & Company· ACCOWlting 
Association of Campus Ministers· Volunteers in Education. NW"sing. 
Social Work . 
Babbage's Inc. - All Majors 
Barr Engineering - Civil/Envirorunental. Chemical Engineering 
Baxter Healthcare Inc.· Marketing. Finance. Operations Management, 
LogistiCS. Communications and Industrial Engineering/Business majors 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield or Iowa· Accounting 
CSC Partners· Computer Science. Management Science. MIS 
Cargill, Inc.. Accounting. Finance. Computer Science, MIS. Human 
Resources. Chemical. ElectricAl '" Mechanical Engineers 
Champs Sports· Any Business. Pbysical Education, others interested in 
Retail Management 
Coopers & Lybrand. Accounting 
Davenport Bank & Trust Company· Any Business ' 
J;)ayton Hudson Corporation. Any with an interest in reUliling as a 
career 
Deere & Company. Accounting 
Deloltte & Touche· Accounting 
Deluxe Check Printers, - Marketing or any major with defrnite interest in 
a sales career 
Dennis Visser Agency, North"estern Mutual Life - Any Business, 
Communications. MBA, Law 
Domlno's Pizza, Inc • • All Majors 
Duplex Products, Inc.· Any Business with interest in sales 
Ecolab 
Economy Fire and Casualty Co •• Any Business 
EDS Corporation - Electrical. Mechanical and Industrial Engineering. 
Accounting. Finance, Computer Science 
Ell Lilly .nd Company, Lilly Research Laboratories· Chemistry 
(Analytical. Organic) 
Enterprise Leasing Company. Management and Marketing preferred. 
All majors with an interest in management 
Epley Marketing Services, Inc.· All Business. Social Science. 
Journalism. Communications 
Ernst & Young· Accounting 
Farm Bureau Insurance· All Majors 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. All Majors 
Federal Rese~e Bank or KansuClty· Any Business or Liberal Arts 
with Business emphasis 
Footlocker· Any Major 
Frlto-Lay, Inc. • Business. Communications. other Liberal ArtS 
General Accounting Omce, U.S.' Accounting. Business. Economics. 
MBA.MPA 
GE Medical Systems· Biorriedical. Electrical. Computer Engineering 
Geological Survey, U.S. - Water Resources DIvision· Earth Sciences. 
Engineering 
Great West Lire· Actuarial Science 
Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company· Accounting, Marketing. MIS. 
Computer Science. liberal Arts I 

Hallmark Cards, Inc.· Business students with computer interests. 
Computer Science. MIS. Management and Engineers. 
H!Wltt AssocIates· AccoWlting. Actuarial Science, Computer Science, 
Economics. Fmance. Math. MIS. 
Hewlett-Packard Co.· Computer Science. Electrical. Industrial and 
Mechanical Engineering 
The HON Company, Division 01 HON Industries· Accounting, IR/HR. 
Marketing, Industrial Engineering 
Honeywell· Commercial Buildings Group· Any Business. Marketing 
preferred, will consider interested liberal Arts students. 
Honeywell. Audit Department· AccOW1ling 
Gto. A. Hormel Company.· Aa:ounting. Business Administration, 
Computer Science. Economics, Management, Marketing. Electrical. 
Industrial, Mechanical Engineering 
Housing and Urban Development, U.S.' Public Administration, 
Business, Liberal Arts 
Howard R. Green Company. EnglneersiEnvlronmentallsts • All 
Engineerilll. Geology. Hydro-Oeology. Industrial Hygiene 
mM Corporatioa - Business. Computer Science. Engineering. Pbysical 
Sciences . 
IDS FInancial Services - Any BUSiness. Communications . 
International Paper· <l1emical. Civil and Enviromnental. Electrical. 
Mechanical JI ... .;......; .. .... ....-.".g . 
lo"a ~partment or Penonnel - All majors 
10". Department or Transportation - Accounting. Computer Science. 
Civil Engineerin& 
Iowa Society or Certlfted Public Accountants 
Iowa YOUIII Banken Assoclatlon 
ICanIas City LIIe· All Majors . 

The Careers Day Committee thanks Price Waterhouse for 
helping to, sponsor this advertisement. . 

• 

Kinney Sboes - All Majcrs 
K'mart Apparel Corporation · Any Business. Home Economics 
KPMG Peat Marwlck • Accounting 
Kreider Se~Ices, Inc.· Education (Elem. Sec. Spec). Psychology. 
Sociology. Social Work . 
Lady Foot Locker - All Majors \ 
Land's End· All Business. Mathematics. Economics 
LaSalle National Bank or Chicago· Any Business 
Louis Rich Company. Any Business 
Frank Magid Assodates, Inc.· Journalism. Consumer Market Research 
(also graduate students with interest in these areas) 
Marathon Petroleum Company· Chemical. Mechanical Engineeri!lg 
Marine Corps, Omcer Selection· Any four year degree 
May tag .Company. Any Business. Liberal Arts. Engineering 
MCI· Computer Science. MIS 
Meredith Corporation' Accounting. Graphic Design. Computer Science 
Metropolitan Life· All Majors 
Michael J's· All Majors 
MiMesota Mutual Life· Computer Science. Math. MIS. Management 
Development. All Business and Liberal AN. Acruarial Science. Math. 
SUltiStics 
Monsanto Company· Chemical. Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical 
Engineering 
Montgomery ElevatC}r Company- Business Administration. Economics. 
F1JllUlce. Marketing. Management - • 
Moore Business Forms, Business Forms and Systems Division· 
Accounting. Business Administration, Marketing ; 
National Computer Systems - Computer Science. MIS. Math 
National Park Service· All Majors 
NCR Corporation · Accounting. Business AdministraLi9n. Computer 
Science. Finance. Marketing 
NCR·Peripheral Products Division - Electrical. Computer Engineering. 
Computer Science 
National Futures Association - Accounting or Finance with 12 hours of 
Accounting (including 6A:120 and Tax). 
Navy, Omcer Programs· All majors 
The Northern Trust Bank· All Business 
Norwest Corporation, Audit Services Division· Accounting. F1JllUlce or 
Business. minimum of 15 credit hours in accounting. 
Office or International Education and Services 
Office or Personnel Management, U.S.' All majors 
Orchard Place· Social Worle, Psychology. Sociology. Child 
Development, Family Envirorunent and CoUnseling. 
Oscar Mayer Foods Corporation r Indu~trial Enginc!ering 
Osco Drug I Sav-on Drugs· All majors with a defrnite interest in a retail 
career. 
Peace Corps· Degrees and/or extensive experience in Math, Science. 
Business. Education. the Health Sciences or Agriculture. 
PellalRolscreen Company. Accounting. Business. Marketing. MIS 
Penn·Daniels (Jack's Stores) • Business Administration. Marketing and 
Management. Home Economics with Clothing. Textiles. Fashion 
Merchandising or ReUlil. 
Pepsl·Cola· Engineering. Business. Communications. Journalism 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies, Inc .• All majors 
Pizza Hut· Any major interested in the food industry. Business and 
restaurant managemenL 
Price Waterhouse· Accounting 
The Principal Financial Group - Business and Liberal ArtS. Computer 
Science, MIS. Finance. MBA 
QulkTrlp Corporation· Business Administration 
It. R. Donnelley & Sons Company. Electrical, Industrial. Mechanical 
Fngineering 
Radio Shack· Business Administration. Communications. Finance 
Recruit U.S.A., Inc. • Japanese-English Bilinguals in any Major 
Rockwell International· Avionics· E1e<;trical and Computer 
Fng~ring , 
Russ Berrie and Co., Inc.· All Majors. Business background helpful. 
Sears Roebuck· Any Major 
Schwan's Sales Enterprises, Inc. 
Square D Company. Electrical. Industrial. Mechanical Engineering 
Stanley Consultants, Inc.· Civil. Electrical. Mechanical Engineering 
State Farm Insurance Companies - Accounting. Actuarial Science. 
Computer Science, MIS ' 
Susie's· Business, Marketing. Management. Home EcOllomics and others 
with an interest in Retail Management 
Targel - Business, Communications. Ecooomics. Finance. Marketing. 
Liberal Arts. . 

, Teradyne Telecommunications Division - Electrical and Computer 
Fngineering • . 
Thomas A. Mitchell Agency or Northwestern Mutual Life· All Liberal 
Ans majors, a11 'Business majors except Accounting . 
Time Insurance Company. Actuarial Science. Mathematics 
Union Pacific Corporation' AccoWlting. Fmance with 15 hrs. Acct.. 
MIS . 

Unlsys - Computer Science. Electrical and Mechanicil Engineering 
University or Iowa, Audiovisual Center· Marketing. Marketing Intern 
position. any major (most come from Communications. Marketing. 
Business Administration) , 
Veterans' Affairs Medical Center· Phannacy. Medical Tedlnology. 
Nursing. Radiology . 
Von Maur· Any major witl1 interest in a career in retail 
managementlbuying. 
WHO RadlolKl;-YF·FM - Marketing. RadiorrV. Communications. 
Journalism 
Wallace Computef Se~ices Inc.· Any Business 
Wal·Mart Stores Inc. - All majors with interest in retail management 
Waste Management, Inc.· Computer Science or related field 
William C. Brown Companies· Any Major especially those interested in 
the sales and production/editorial aspects of a textbook publishing 
company. 
The Wyatt Company· Actuarial Science. Statistics. Mathematics. 
Computer Science, MIS. General Business. Accounting. FInance 
Younkers 
1bere wUl be addidons to this IIsl Fln'allnrormatlon available at 
Careers Day. . 

, 

GETTING READY FOR CAREERS DAY 
Tonight. 7:00 - 8:00 p.m., 3407 Engineering Building 

Find out what happens at Careers Day. 
Learn what employers do at Careers Day. 
Find out how you can prepare. 

MAKING THE TRANSITION FROM 
COLLEGE TO WORK 

Tuesday, Sept. 25, 6:30 p.m • .:.. 8:00 p.m. 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

Attend. a panel discussion with U of I alumni. 
. Find out how roles '.lnd expectations differ. 
Learn what you can do to successfully make the 
transition. 

WHAT TO DO AFTER 
CAREERS DAY 

~ Thank You Notes - Writing short thank you notes 
is a great idea, especially to those employers you are 
especially interested in. -
~ Learn more about potential employers by doing 
research in the Employer Literature Room (18 
Phillips) and Engineering Placement (3121 EB). 
~ Attend Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office 
seminars on resume writing, cover letters, job search 
and interviewing. Stop by 380 lMU, 24 PHBA or 
3121 EB for schedules arid more information. 
~ Visit the Career Information Center (286 lMU) for 
resources to help you continue to explore pareers. 
~ Learn more about career fields by attending the 
following career exploration programs: 

Liberal Arts Graduates and Business, Careers: Myths and 
Realities ; 

Thursday. October 18, 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
201 Biology Building 

Are businesses really interested in liberal arts grads? Learn what you 
need to do to begin yoW" career in business. 
What Can I Do With An English Major? 

Wednesday. October 24.7:00-8:30 p.m. 
109 English Philosophy Building 

Discover job possibilities. including positions with advertising fInns. 
newspapers and book publishers. which use the abilities ~veloped 
through your English major. 
Getting Into Graduate School 

Tuesday. October 30. 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
22IA Schaeffer Hall 

Hear a panel discussion about strategies for gettin& into 8radU8te school 
and professional school. 
Careers in Finance 

Monday. November 12. 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
107 English Philosophy Building . . 

Learn about the many possibilities in finance including: corporate 
~nance ; commercial and investm, nt banking; security analysis"and sales; 
lDSurance and more. 
Federal Careers For Engineering Graduates 

Date. Time and Location TDA 
Learn about the variety of engineering job opponunities with the Federal 
government. Receive tips on the application process. 

GRADUATE AND 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL , 

FAIR 
If you are considering an ad:vant:ed degree, 

don't miss the fair.' 
Thurday, November 1, 1990 

IMU Ballroom '-10 a.m to 2:00 p.m. 
Visi{with over 50 representatives from graduate and 

professional schools. 

• 
CareersDay is sponsored by the University Placement Offices, 
Cooperative Education. U of I Athletic Programs and Career 
Infonnation Services. 
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• Early Sunday morning, the Kin
,nick Stadium grounds crew was 
IliJI sweeping into Glad two-ply 
bigs the debris of cream left over 

,(rom the Hawkeyes' 45-35 victory 
liter Iowa State Saturday. And 

' lkhough the victory puts Iowa at 
I~ for the young season, it's easy. 
, ta believe that if the grounds crew 
'were to travel to the Orange Bowl 
aext weekend, their clean-up task 
alight be a little bit messier.' Per

,ups body bags will be in order. 
You see, a cream puff the Miami 

Hurricanes are not. 
The defel,1ding national champions, 

1-1 on the ileason (lost at BYU) and 
l1'lllked No. 9 by the Assoclated 
I PreBS, boast three of the premier 
players in the nation: Craig Erick-

I SOD, a Heisman Trophy ~didate 
I It quarterback; Russel Maryland, 
III Outland and Lombardi Trophy 

' candidate at defensive tackle; and 
Maurice Crum, a Butkus Award 
candidate at outside linebacker. 

,The remaining scrubs aren't so 
bad, either. 

The way I see it, 
I the Hawkeyes have 

three options next 
, Satu rday - and 
\ 1'.m not talking 
, about the kind 

where Jim Hartlieb 
hands off to the 
other team_ 

The way I see it, the Hawkeyes 
' have three options next Saturday 
\ - and I'm not talking about the 
kind where Jim Hartlieb hands off 

t to the other team. They could 
, tither LOSE:LOSE, WSE:WIN, or 

t WlN:AND WIN EVEN BIGGER. 
I Let me explain. 
I In my LOSE:LOSE scenario, Iowa 
would tip-toe into the Orange 
Bowl, intimidated by Miami's repu- , 
tition, eat mouthfuls of that fresh 
Florida grass during the blowout, 
and then crawl on back to where 
the corn grows high enough to 
cover embarrassment. Snotty 
reporters would probably write 
ltuft'like, "See, I told you that they 
lUck." 

I Or, Iowa could LOSE:WIN. This 
llltails that the Hawkeyes bow to 
the Mighty 'Canes in a close game, 

I ,roving to the Pay-For-View televi
I lion audience that coach Hayden 
Fry is up to hiB' old tricks again. 
Nobody really expects Iowa to win, 

~ ~ alone compete on the level of 
me Hurricanes. A close, hard
"ugh~ contest could prove a lot, 

, ,,pedally to his players. They 
Ilight start believing that they are 
Ihe stuff of which trips to 
~888dena are made. And if that 
bppens, the possibilities are end-
\es8. . 

\ ~ And finally, there is the WIN:AND 
I ~. EVEN BIGGER possibility. 
I • appears to be the most far-

ed among the trio, yet it'a 
t ~waY8 fun to tread on the thin-line 
\ qf reality. IF Iowa would somehow 
I ~feat Miami, all kinds of good 
fhings could happen. First off, Iowa 

\ ~uld pop their heads into the Top 
~ rankings, an experience not 
weaervedly known in Iowa City 
~ce 1987. 
, Second, the Hawkeye8 would be 
a.o - their best start since 1986 -
,hich just might instill them with 
Inough confidence to give them an 
edge over the next six weeks when 
4hey face Top 25 opponents Michi· 

State, Michigan, Dlinois and 
o . Also, a win over the 
peret tough Miami squad 
might be the medicine needed to 
IIolater Iowa's recruiting. 

Quite a nice picture, even 'without 
the white picket fence. Unforlu
)lately, after watching Iowa's first 
tttempt at mediocre competition 

I Seturday, no artiat would step 
)lear the canvas when the Hawk
'Yea leek out their flrBt legitimate 
eontender of the season. 

'Imagine what could happen when 
Ericklon, with enough time to file 

I Ilia nails, goes untouched in the 
Miami pocket? It looks like a 

1 LoSE:LOSE lituation. 
But you never know ... 
II;;' Polisley's column appears in 

1 the Dr on' Monday. and Friday •. 

~ 

o Back .on · top The Blue Jays took over 
first place in the AL East 
with a 5-4 win_ Page 38 

Monday. September 24, 1990 

Hawkeye defenalve back Eddie Polly,left, and defenalve end Mos.a 
Santoa, right, converge on Cyclone runnIng back Sherman Williams 
during Iowa'. 45-35 victory over IOWA State Saturday at Klnnl.ck 

Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 

Stadium. William. ru.hed for 108 yard. In replacing the In/ured 
Blaise Bryant, who was held from action with a deep lhoulder 
bruise_ 

Haw~eyes make it 8 in a row 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Just when you thought the Iowa State 
football team was down and out, the Cyclones 
got up from the mat. 

Despite the absence of starting quarterback 
Chris Pedersen and running bac~ Blaise 
Bryant, Iowa State fought a battle of big 
plays and "just when you thoughts" with the 
Iowa team before bowing to the Hawkeyes 
45-35. 

"We obviously had opportunity after opportu
nity to put them away, and we didn't do it," 
said Iowa coach Hayden Fry, whose Hawk
eyes won the bragging rights of the state for 
the eighth straight year. "I was very happy 
for our offense, scoring 45 points against a 
good defense. But I was less than happy with 
our defense and the way they performed.~ 

The first excitement of the game was a 
bench-clearing fight between the intrastate 
rivals. The brawl seemed to result from a 
fumble by Cyclone running back Sherman 
Williams, which was recovered by Iowa 
cornerback Eelie Polly. ' 

But according to Hawkeye linebacker Melvin 
Foster, the fight started when an Iowa State 
player tripped him and Foster landed on top 
of him. After that, Foster said, Cyclone 
lineman Gene Williams came at him and the 
fight erupted. 

"I ~t tripped by him IU\d .. . to keep him out 
of the play, I just sat there,- Foster said. "I 
guess he didn't like that. Offensive linemen 

can do that and get away with it, so I did it. I 
was going to keep him there until the whistle 
blew. The whistle hadn't blown yet and No. 
72 came charging at me. 

"When he came at me I grabbed a hold of his 
~houlder pads to keep him from trying to do 
anything that would probably hurt me. At the 
time I was just keeping the two separate and 
I guess the tempers just flared." 

"I have no idea what started it, whose fault it 
was," Fry said. "But I was extremely disap· 
pointed that some of our players on tbe bench 
ran out onto the field because we've covered 
all that. And I told them it wouldn't be up to 
the official to send them back to the locker 
room; if another one got out there again he'd 
be gone. I just don't tolerate that type of 
thing." 

The Hawkeyes held a three-point lead at the 
half, 1'1-14. But with 8:59 left in the third 
quarter, Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers ran 
in a 5-yard touchdown. 

Iowa State signal caller Bob Utter then 
fumbled on the Cyclone 22-yard line, and the 
ball was recovered by Hawkeye noseguard 
Rod Davis. 

At the 8:08 mark - 51 seconds after Rodgersl 
TD - Iowa running back Tony Stewart 
rushed 18 yards for his second touchdown of 
the season. Score: 31-14. 

But it wasn't over yet for the Hawkeyes. 
With about three minutes left in the third 

quarter, Iowa junior Jeff Skillett's field goal 
attempt failed . But Iowa State was given a 
i-yard penalty for roughing the kicker -

whA:h actually turn.ed into roughing the 
holder - and Iowa was awarded a first down 
on an unsportsmanlike conduct call against 
Cyclone coach Jim Walden. 

"(The referee) gave me a 15-yard penalty and 
I told him the call stunk," Walden said. 
"When a guy gets shoved in the back, lands 
on the ground, bounces and hits the holder, 
never touches the kicker, it's a nullified play. 
You don't call roughing the holder when a guy 
dives, lands on the ground and bumps into 
the holder. The kick is already gone. It had no 
influence. 

"The call stunk. Pure and simple, it stunk. 
There's nothing else I can say or I'll get put in 
trouble. But it was a stinky call.~ 

"Obviously there were some missed calls out 
there today, some bad calls," Fry said. "I 
know Coach Walden really got heated over on 
the sideline, and I don't know what it was. 
But we had two or three cal.ls that were 
terrible calls. I'm sure the officials were 
trying to do their best, but I think on both 
sides of the field there were some bad calls 
today. Maybe it was just because it was a 
wild game." 

With 4:58 to go in the third, Polly sacked 
Iowa State's Marv Seiler on a fake punt 
attempt, which set up a I-yard TD run by 
Iowa fullback Lew Montgomery. 

"I think we made some real critical adjust
ments at halftime just like we did last year," 
Fry said. "And I think (in a close ballgame) 
we normally do a good job of adjusting, and 

See FooCbatI. Page 28 

Iowa loses 
tq top two 
in n'ation 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Although they were both wearing 
the same Iowa Hawkeye uniforms, 
two different field hockey teams 
took the field against second-rated 
North Carolina in Norfolk, Va., 
Sunday. 

And unfortunately for Iowa, the 
worst of the two took precedence, 
according to Coach Beth Beglin, as 
Iowa suffered a 2-1 setback to the 
defending national champions. 

"We played a very good first half," 
Beglin said, "but I was completely 
disgusted with the second half. We 
had the game in control; and then 
we stopped going for the ball. We 
let UNC take it to us." 

Taking it to the opposition is 
something the Hawkeyes have 
been doing all season long, while 
accumulating a 7-0 record and a 
No. a national ranking. But over 
the weekend the tables were 
turned, as Iowa also lost to top
ranked Old Dominion in double 
overtime, 1-0, on Friday night. 

Prior to these two games, Iowa had 
not lost two consecutive regular
season battles since midway 
through the 1988 campaign, when 
the Monarchs and Northwestern 
Wildcats dealt the Hawkeyes iden
tical 1-0 defeats. 

Jowa started out well against the 
Tar Heels Sunday, when junior 
forward Kris Fillat netted her 
team-leading 12th goal of the sea
son on a penalty stroke 6:49 into 
the game. However, that proved to 
be the only Hawkeye goal of the 
road trip. 

The game stayed in Iowa's favor 
until the second half, when the Tar 
Heels took over. 

With barely two minutes elapsed 
after the intermission, North Car
olina's Jen Clark evened the score, 
with assists coming from Nancy 
Lang and Peggy Anton. 

Then, with only 6:5!J to go in 
regulation, Lang scored off a 
rebound, sending the Hawkeyes 
hOUle with their second loss in less 
than 48 hours. The Tar Heels 
outshot Iowa 15-11 and had nine 
penalty comers to Iowa's four. 

On Friday night , the host 
Monarchs dominated the statistics 
sheet against Iowa but could not 
dent the scoreboard until 4:36 
remained in the second overtime. 
Still, it was enough to defeat the 
Hawkeyes. 

Old Dominion's Macha Vander
Voort intercepted a Hawkeye pass 
and raced down the field before 
depositing the ball past Iowa 
senior goalie Andrea Wieland. Old 
Dominion recorded 31 shots, as 
opposed to a mere five for the 
Hawkeyes, two penalty strokes and 
had 15 penalty corners, while shut
ting out Iowa in that department. 

Going into the contest, Iowa had 
registered 101 penalty corners in 
their seven games, while only 
giving up nine. 

According to Beglin, the tale oftwo 
halves was evident once again 
versus the Monarchs. 

"We played a strong first half and 
theI) in the second half, ' I didn't 
know who was out there. We had 
problems with losing our poise." 

See F.Hoc:key. Page 2B 

Five NF:l teams find 
ways to stay on top 
The Associated Press on the way to a 41-7 rout of New 

England, which fell apart with four 
fumbles, two interceptions, two 
blown coverages on defense, a 
botched punt and an end zone 
interception nullified by a holding 
penalty. 

By Brian aaul 
The Dally Iowan 

"The second game was what we need to do all the 
time," Schoenbeck said. "We went in wanting to 
win and wanting to play wen to win." 

The Bengals, Giants' and Bears 
remained unbeaten in varying 
fashions on Sunday. Cincinnati 
used quick-striking offense, New 
York did it with ' overpowering 
defense and Chicago won . with 
special teams. 

'111e 4gers and Los Angeles Raiders 
also won their third straight 
games, San Francisco doing it"on 
the wing of Joe Montana, natur
ally, while the Raiders continued 
their hot play at home under Art 
Shell. 

Montana threw for 398 yards and 
two scores in a 19-13 victory over 
Atlanta. Roger Craig tied Walter 
Payton's record for career recep
tions by a running back and Dave 
Waymer intercepted two passes. 

The Raiders, now 8-0 under Shell 
in gamea at the LA Coliseum, got 
TDs from Marcus Allen and Mer

Cincinnati's Jim Breech hit a 
46-yard field goal in the first 
period that gave him a league
record 152 consecutive games with 
a score, surpassing the NFL mark 
set by Fred Cox of Minnesota. 

The Giants completely shackled 
Miami's offense, which managed 
only 39 yards rushing. Dan Marino 
had a mere 115 yards passing and 
New York kept the ball for 40 
minutes, 18 seconds in a 20-3 win, 
Ottis Anderson scored on a pair of 
I-yard runs as he became the 
NFL's No. 8 all-time rusher with 
9,433 yards, moving ahead of Earl 
Campbell. 

vyn Femandez 2:31 apart in the ~Eagle. 27, Rama 21 
fourth quarter in a 20-3 win over At Anaheim, the Eagles finally got 
punchle8s Pittsburgh. going after two losses. Randall 

The Bears kept the potent Viking Cunningham threw for two touch
offense out of the end zone for downs and Andrew Toney ran for 
three quarters and Kevin Butler's 103 yards in a matchup of last 
52-yard field goal with four seconds year's NFC wild card teams. 
remaining gave Chicago 19-16 vic· Henry Ellard caught seven paJ8eS 
tory over division rival Minnesota. for 145 yards for Los Angeles (1·2). 

The BeDim grabbed a 31'() lead See Nfl, Page 2B 

Despite the efforts of the Iowa volleyball team, the 
streak is still-intact. 

Ohio state, ranked No. 13 nationally in the latest 
coaches' poll, entered Saturday night's Big Ten 
match against the 2~ Hawkeyes with a 23-game 
home-court, winning streak. But the Iowa squad 
gave them a scare before finally dropping a 
five-game match to laat year's league champions. 

The Buckeyes came back from a 2-1 deficit to down 
Iowa 15-6, 1-15, 12-15, 15""', 15-8 and extend their 
winning streak to 24 games at St. John Arena. 
Ohio State is now 8-0 at home this year after going 
16'() last BeasOn. . 

The 1088 dropped the Hawkeyes to 0-2 in league 
play, as they also lost their conference opener to 
Indiana, 15-3, 15-13, 15-9 Friday. 

"We didn't play well against Indiana, and to tum 
around and play as well as we did against Ohio 
State was good to see,- said Iowa assistant coach 
Mauret1n Marek, who coached 'the Hawkeyes over 
the weekend in the absence of head coach Ruth 
Nelson. Nelson is recovering from a bout of 
exhaustion and waa unable to make the trip. "' 

"I think we were really frustrated from the 
Indiana match,· junior TrilIta Schoenbeck said. 
"We felt we had a lot to prove. In some way we did 
that, and in other ways, we didn't." 

The Hawkeyes committed 11 errors and hit a 
negative percentage in the Buckeye's 15-6 win in 
the first game, but reversed that by hitting .400 
while holding Ohio State to an .000 attack percent
age in a 15-1 rout in the second game. It waslowa'a 
biggest game-victory of the Beason. 

The Hawkeyes followed that performance with a 
15·12 third-game victory in which they hit .194 to 
Ohio State's .091, building their lead to 2-1 in 
garnes. . 

But Marek said the fourth game was key in the 
match. The Buckeyes held Iowa to .056 hitting 4Dd 
prevailed, 15-8, in a game that featured 54 
sideouts. 

The Hawkeyes continued to battle the Buckeyes in 
the fifth game, hitting .340 in the .contest, but 
couldn't solve the Ohio State attack. The Buckeyes 
topped Iowa's hitting with a .420 percentage -
their highest of the match - in the 15-8 victory. 
. "We were very competitive in the fifth game," 
Marek said. ·1 think there were three or four 
sideouts at match point." 

Senior Barb Willis led the Hawkeyes in hitting 
with 19 kills and a .318 attack percentage, but no 
other Hawkeye hit over .219. Senior Jenny Reee 
was second in total kills, with 17, and senior Ruth 
Spethman and freshman Chrilty Janssen each 
contributed 12. 

Senior setter Janet Moylan led Iowa in both assists 
and digs, with 55 and 34, respectively. Willis had 
se~en blocks and Rees blocked fi e for the Hawk· 
eyes. 

Ohio State's Holly O'Leary, last year's Big Ten 
Player of the Year, was held to .194 hitting but 
recorded a team-leading 24 kills in the match. 
Buckeyes Leisa Wissler and Erika Schlitz were 
second and third i11 kills with 19 and 'l7, respec
tively. . See v.,..., Page 28 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AlllIIlCAN LEAOU! 
bot_ W L ...... oa 
Toronto ~........... ................. 83 70 ~2 
8oo1on ... _ ........ _ •... ~ .. 12 7t .538 I 
Detroit .......................... _ 74 79 .484 8 
~ .............. __ • . _.. 73 " .474 101t 
8oHlmo... . .......... _....... 70 " .484 12 
MIIw.uk.. ........ _ .• _ 118 83 .~ 13'h 
_York ............ " ...... _..... 112 91 .4O!i 21 
W .. I DIYt.... W L ...... oa 
O.k1and ................... _......... 81 55 .638 
Chicago ...... .... ...... .... 89 ~ .5112 l 'h 
Tn.. ................ ................ eo 72 .526 11 
COlifomla ..... _................... 15 n . ., 22 
Seotlle ............................. 14 eo .481 24 
Kan_CIty ...................... 11 SI 481 28 
MlnnelOll .......................... 70 84 .455 28 

__ ,..0._ 
Cleveland 5. Toronlo 2 
KIn ... City 4. CoNlomla 3 
Olkland 5. Detroll 1 
_ York 5. 8oo1on 2 
8oHI ...... 3. MllwlUk .. 2 
MlnneJOta 2, T ex .. 0 
Chicago 14. Seottle 5 ... _,'.0_ 
_ York 5. 8oo1on 4 

8oHImore 2. Mllw.uk .. 1. 10 Inning. 
T oronlo 5. C_and 4. 10 Innings 
Minnesota 61 Te ... " 
K.n ... City 4. Colifornla ° 
Delroh 6. O.kland ° 
Chicago 2. S .. ttle 1 

T_,'I_ 
8ohlmortt (101 ... 2·2) at _ York IM.Loltor 

1·1). 8.30 p .m. 
Olkland IC.Young &-5) It Konou City (Gordon 

11-\ I). 7:35 p.m. 
Toronlo (Kay 11-7) It Milwaukee (Navarro 7~) . 

7:35 p.m. 
CoNlomla Clangllon &-18) at T ... (Ryan 1:H). 

7.35 p.m. 
Onl, g.",.. scheduled 

NATIONAL L!AGU! &.1_ W L ..... oa 
Pltttburgft ......................... ee B5 .515 
_York ...... _ ................. !IIi B7 .559 2'~ 

MonI ... I ............................ al 71 .533 6'h 
Chk;ago .............................. n eo .474 151t 
PM_phi . ....................... n eo .474 151t 
Sl loUis............................ ee 65 .444 20 
WHlDIYt.... W L ..... OB 
Cincinnati ....... ................ .7 88 .568 
Lo&~ .. "_'"'' 12 71 .538 5 
san Francloco ........ _ .... :.. 78 75 510 9 
san DIego , ........ _... ......... 71 82 .464 16 
Houllon ........................ _. 70 83 .4511 17 
Atlanto ................. ... ........ 62 91 .405 25 

Saturda,·.Oa_ 
StloUis 3. Pllttburvh 2 
_ York 11. Chicago 5 
Phlladelphl. 3. Mont",,1 2 
Allanta 3. Mouston 1 
Cincinnati I, San DIego 4. 1 at game 
Cincinnati 9. San DIego 5. 2nd g_ 
loo An~ B. San Francloco 3 1uMo,,"0_ 
Pllttburgh 7. St. Loul. 2 
Atlanta 3. Mouston 0 
_ YOrk 7. Chicago 3 
Philadelphia 2. Mont",,1 1. 18 Innings 
san FrW1Ciooc I . Lot AngeIH 2 
Clnc:lnnatll. San DIego 2 T_,..-, 
_ York (Viola l&-tO) .t Chicago (Lancaotor 

&-5). 1:20 p.m. 
Mont ... 1 (80.- ().O) .t Philadelphia (Combs 

&-9). 8:35 p.m. 
LOt Angelet (V.~U'1o 13-12) .t Hou.IOn 

(Portugallo.I0). 7:35 p.m. 
San DIego ILIHlqul1l 4-10) .1 San Francloco 

(Downo 1-2). 9:05 p.m. 
Only g.mel scheduled 

Top 25 Fared 
How .... top 25 leama In lhe AIIoclatod 1' ..... 

coll.go lootball poll I.red Saturday: 
I. _ Dame (2~) beat No. 24 Mlchlg.n State 

2().19. Next; ... Purdua. S.'urday. 
2. Florid. Stat. (3-0) beal Tul."" 31-13. Next: 

.... Vlrglnl. Tach. Salurday. 
• 3. Auburn C2~) did not Piar. Next: "". No. II 
T_. SaIu~. 

4. Brigham Young (4-0) _ San Diego Slate 
62-34, Ne .. : II Oregon. Satunlay 

5. Southem Cal 12-1) loot to No. 21 Wuhlnglon 
31~. Ne ... at No. 16 Ohio St.t • . Salurday. 

S. Ton_ (341) did not pi.y. NeJCt: at No. 3 
AubUm. Saturday. 

7. Michigan (I-I) beat UCLA 3&-15. Next: ... 
Maryland. Saturday. 

8. __ (3-0) beat Mln_ 56-0. Next · .... 
Orogon Stat • • Salurday 

9. I0Il"",1 . Aa. (1-1) did not play _ : ... Iowa. 
Saturdoy. 

10. Virglnl. (4-0) beat Duk. ~. He .. : ... 
William .. Marr. Saturday. 

II . 04dah0ma (~ boat Tuloa 52-10. He .. : VI. 
KAnIII. Salurdoy. 

12. T._ A&M (3-0) beat NOrth T .... 4Q.6. 
Next: .t LSU. Salu~. 

13. Ark._" (1-1) loat to Mioaloalppi 21-17. 
Next: "". Colorado Stat. at Unle Rock. Salurday. 

1 • . Houllon (2~ did nol play. Next: ... RICO. 
Saturday. 

IS. JIlinot. (2-1) beat Southern IIllnolo 58-21. 
Ne .. : at Ohio Sloto. Oct'.8. 

111. 01110 Stale (2~) did not piay. No .. : ... No. 5 
Sovthern Col. Salurdoy. 

17. CIem_ 13-1) boat Appalach"n Stalo 48-0. 
Next: VI. Duk • • Saturday . 

18. Arilon. (3-0) boal Oregon 22-17. No"': \II. 

Callfomla. S.turday. 

19. Florida (3-0) boat Funn.n 27-3. Noxl : \II. 

Mlululppl Stata. Salurday. 

20. Colorado 12-1-1) beal No. 22 To_ 211-22. 
Next: VI. No. 21 Wuhll)glon. Salurday. 

21 . Wuhlngton (3-0) ~.I No. S Southern Cal 
3HJ Next: .t No. 20 Colort<k>. Saturday. 

22. T .... (\-1) 1001 10 No. 20 Colorado 211-22. 
Next: al Rico. Oct. 8. 

23. Arizona State (2~) did nol play. Next: at 
1011-..". Salurday. 

24 Mlchlg.n Stot. Co.I-I) lost 10 No. I Notre 
Dame 2().19. Next: et Rulger.. Satunlay. 

25. Pitltburgh (2-1-1) lied SyrttCuII 2().20. Next : 
VI. Welt Vlrglnil, Saturday. 

V()lIeyball.~.. _____ CO_ntin_uedfr_ompage_1B 

For the Buckeyes, the match marked their sixth 
consecutive victory after a 2 .. 3 start. The only losses 
for Ohio State - 8-3 overall and 2-0 in the Big Ten 
- have come to teams ranked in the top three in 
the country. 

The Hawkeyes fell victim to another streak in 
Bloomington, Ind., Friday when Indiana dropped 
Iowa in three games for their fifth consecutive 
victory. The win improved the Hoosier's record to 
8-2 overall. 

The Iowa squad couldn't stop Indiana junior 
Colleen Jordan, who hit .666 and made a team .. high 
12 kills, but she was the only player on either team 
to hit over .300. Iowa held Indiana to .186 hitting 

but could muster only an .064 attack percentage 
themselves . . 

Rees led the Hawkeye hitters with 11 kills on .275 
hitting, but got little help. Iowa was held to attack 
percentages of .071, .060 and .065 in the three 
games. 

The Hawkeyes, now 2-7 overall, continue their 
conference schedule next weekend when they play 
host to Illinois and Purdue in their first home 
matches of the season. 

"It was a slow start for the Big Ten season,~ 
Marek said, "but they've seen now that they are 
capable of playing very good caliber ball. Now they 
also know how much more they need to do to win 
the other league matches.~ 

NFL Glance 
AIIIIlICAN CONRIIEHC! 

bot W L T Pet.,., PA 
1011""1......................... 2 I ° .887 60 51 
a.jlftlo.... ..... ........ I I 0 .500 33 40 
N.Y. JeIs. .................... I I 0 .500 .. 46 
_ England ............. 1 2 0 .333 47 82 
Indlanapo1l. .............. ° 3 0 .000 34 88 

ce..trol 
Clnd~I... .. _.......... 3 0 0 1.000 87 43 
C"""'_ ..... _......... 1 2 ° .333 48 51 
Hou.lon..................... 1 2 ° .333 60 n 
Pltttburvh .... .......... 1 2 ° .333 28 .2 

W.., 
LA RaJdon................. 3 0 ° 1.000 M 25 
O'-r ....................... 2 1 ° .887 87 88 
KIn_City.... ........... 2 1 ° .887 64 48 
San Diogo .................. , 2 ° .333 ~ S2 
Saottle ....................... ° 3 0 .000 44 88 

NATIONAL COIIFlII!HCI 
&.I W L T Pet.,., PA 
N.Y. Glan ................... 3 0 0 1.000 75 30 
Wuhlngton .... _........ 2 1 0 .887 63 41 
0.11 .................. _ ..... , I 2 0 .333 39 81 
Phlladelphl. .............. I 2 ° .333 88 71 
Phoenix ......... ........... I 2 0 .333 30 eo 

ce...... 
Chicago ..................... 3 ° ° 1.000 87 29 
Tampa Bay... .............. 2 1 ° .887 75 78 
Detnoit .......... ...... 1 2 0 .333 62 75 
G""n 8ay.................. 1 2 0 .333 52 72 
Mln_ ........... _... I 2 ° .333 69 46 

W"' 
Son Fr.ncloco ........... 3 ° ° 1.000 511 38 
Atlanlo ....................... 1 2 0 .333 74 87 
LA Ramo .................... 1 2 0 .333 eo n 
No ... Orlean. .............. 1 2 ° .333 43 112 1u.....,·.0_ 

Wuhlngton 19. DalI .. 1~ 
Houllon 24. Indlanapoll. 10 
Klnau City 17. Groen Bay 3 
_ York Glanlt 20. Miami 3 
Chicago 19. Mlnneoota 16 
Cincinnati 41 . _ England 7 
_ Orlean. 28. _I. 7 
San DIego 24. CI_and 14 
San Franciooc 19. Allanta 13 
Phlladelphl. 27. Loo Ang .... Ramo 21 
Lot AngolH Rald." 20. Pltttburgh 3 
Don .. r 34. Sullie 3 I. OT 
T Impa Bay 23. Delroll 20 

1_(ao
Bullalo a1 Hew York Jets. 8 p.m. Iu_,. hpI. ,., 
0.11 .. at New York Glanl •• noon 
Denve, at Buffalo, noon 
Gr .. n Say .t De\ro~. noon 
Indlanapoll •• 1 Phlladolphl •• noon 
Miami at PittSburgh. noqn 
Tamp. Bay .1 Mlnnesot_. noon 
Chicago at Los Angele. Raider.. 3 p.m. 
Clo .. land al K.n ... City. 3 p.m. 
Hou.'on .1 San Diogo. 3 p.m. 
Ne ... York Jel •• t New El)Oland . 3 p ,m. 
Wuhlngton .1 Photnl • • '7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: Allanta. Loa Angeleo Rama. Hew 

OrieIn., san Francisco _,.0Ct.! 
Clnclnn.ti It Seottle. 8 p.m. , 

F.Hockey ______________ ~ ________ ~ti_nued_~~~_lB 
Despite the two defeats, Beglin 

said the play of Wieland in goal 
was a bright spot for the Hawk
eyes. 

"Andrea played outstanding in 
both games," the coach said. 

Against the Monarchs, Wieland 
stopped 25 shots, including both of 
Old Dominion's penalty strokes. 
The Atlanta, Ga., native also 
halted eight attempts by the Tar 
Heels. 

On Saturday, the Monarc!hs and 
North Carolina squared off for the 
right to be number one, and it was 
the visiting Tar Heels that pre
vailed, 3-2. UNC now has a record 
of 6 .. 1, while Old Dominion is 7 .. 1 .. 1 

and Iowa is 7-2. 
"There's no question that they are 

two excellent teams," Beglin said. 
"(But) if we ever expect to get to a 
Final Four, we have to play an 
entire 70 minutes." 

N FL ~tlnued fmm page 1B 

-------------
Broncos 34, Seahawks 31, OT 

At Denver, JohnElway and David 
Treadwell reworked their magic six 
days after rallying the Broncos 
over Kansas City in the final 
moments. 
Recbkina 19, Cowboys Iii 

The Cowboys couldn't duplicate 
their last two trips to Washington, 
when they won. Chip Lohmiller 
kicked four field goals, one from 55 
yards, and Darrell Green ran an 
interception back for a touchdown. 

The Redskins played the second 

half without QB Mark Rypien, who 
sustained a sprained knee. 
Oilers 24, Colts 10 

At Houston, Warren Moon became 
the alI .. time leading passer for the 
Oilers and produced three touch. 
downs. 

Moon completed 29 of 39 passes for 
308 yards, giving him a career 
total of 19,289. He surpassed the 
club record of 19,149 yards by 
George Blanda. 
Chiefs 17, Packers 3 

At Green Bay, Christian Okoye 

ran five yards for a touchdown and 
Stan Petry returned an intercep .. 
tion 33 yards for another score. 
The Chiefs (2-1) also recovered two 
fumbles, sacke~ Don Mlijkowski six 
times 1n his first start of the season 
and blocked a punt. 
Chargers 24, Browns 14 • 

At Cleveland, Billy Joe Tolliver 
threw two touchdown passes to 
Anthony Miller and Henry Rolling 
returned an jnterception 67 yards 
to set up a third score_ Cleveland 
(1 .. 2) led 14·10 at halft.ime and the 

Chargers (1 .. 2) had not scored in 
the second half of their first two 
games. 
Saints 28, Cardinals 7 

At New Orleans, Rueben Mayes, 
who mi.ssed last season after 
AchilJes tendon surgery, scored 
three of New Orleans' first four 
touchdowns of the season. Mayes' 
TDe came on runs of 10 yards in 
the third quarter and four and 14 
yards in the fourth period, .giving 
him his first three-touchdown 
game as a pro. 

Football _________ --'--_co_nlinu_e(jtrom-..:....paQ&::.-....1~ 
we moved the ball very well and 
shut them down a couple times 
when we got the ball early." 

But just when you thought the 
Cyclones were out of the game ... 

With 33 seconds left in the quar
ter, Utter threw a 39-yard TD pass 
to John Glotfelty and the Cyclones 
fmished the third quarter with a 
17-point deficit. 

In the beginning of the fourth, 
another Cyclone field goal attmept 
failed. But less than two minutes 
later after forcing an Iowa punt, a 
33-yard Utter pass set up a I-yard 
touchdown plunge by Sherman 
Williams. 

The Hawkeyes scored again on a 
1S-yard run by Montgomery with 
7:53 left. 

At the 6:46 mark, Utter was 
crushed by Moses Santos, the ball 
popped loose and Santos recovered 
the ball. 

But just when YOIl thought Iowa 
was about to settle the rivalry for 
good, Iowa State's Gary Pedersen 
tore the ball from Hawkeye backup 
quarterback Jim Hartlieb's anna 
and ran 66 yards for a touchdown. 

Score: 45-35. 
"I didn't see (that play)," Fry said. 

"I didn't know whether (Hartlieb) 
pitched the ball to Tony Stewart or 
if he still had it. Evidently the 
linebacker just did a great job of 
stripping the ball from Hartlieb. 
And by the time we saw it - I 
think Lew Montgomery was the 
first one to notice it - he had a 
20"yard lead. 

"It was a great play; you won't see 
it very often. But it happened 
today, and you have to give that 
Iowa State kid credit for being 
smart enough to, rather than make 
a tackle, to strip the ball: 

"I think I was on the ground and 
next thing I know someone was 
running down the sideline," Mont
gomery said. "So I tried to catch 
him as best as I could, but he was 
already in front of me." 

Iowa scored first on a Matt Rod .. 
gers paB8 to tight end Michael 
Titley five minutes into the game. 

But with 4:45 left in the quarter, 
Utter snuck into the end zone. 

With less than a minute left in the 

Iowa 45 
Iowa State 35 
low.It. ........... _ ... _ ............. _ ..... 7 7 7 14 - U 
low . ......................... _ ................. 1 10 21 1 - 48 

I-nllay 7 PUI from Rodg." ISkUlett kick) 
15-Utter I run (Shudak kiCk) 
!-£eU 28 run (Sklllolt kick) 
Is-Glotfolty 7 P'" from Uttor (Shudlk kick) 
1-fG SkUletl 25 
I-Aodger. S run ISklllett kiCk) 
J-Slewart 18 run (Sklll.1I kick) 
J.-Monlgomary 1 run (Sklll,1I kick) 
Is-Glollalty 39 pUt Irom Utler (Shudak kick) 
IS-WIIIi.ml 1 run (Shud.k kick) 
J.-Montgomery 1 S run (Skillett kick) 
15-Pedo""n 88 fumble return (Shud.k.klck) 

. A-70.m 

ltat ISU IWA 
Flrs~doWns .................................... 22 21 
Rutheo-ylfd . ............................... 47-154 55-280 
PUling yard... ............................. 235 101 

first, it looked 88 if the Cyclones 
. would pull ahead. BlIt a field goal 
attempt by senior Jeff Shudak 
failed and Iowa took posseB8ion. 

Just when you thought the Hawk
eyes might take a good lead off a 
touchdown by running back Nick 
Bell, Iowa State tied it up at 14 
with a 7 .. yard Utter paB8 to Glot .. 
felty with 10:31 remaining in the 
half. 

Rlurn y.rda.................................... 60 .29 
P_I .......................................... 2().32~ lo.17~ 
Pun .. ............. v..... ......................... 2-55 5-32 
Fumbles-IOlt .•..••..•..•.•....••.......•..••. 5-4 .... 2 
Pen.""'-y.rda ............................ 11-65 6-55 
Tlm.ofPOlHMIon ...................... 31:45 28:15 

INDIVIDUAL STATIaTICS 
RUSHING - 10 .... 51 .. WIlII.rna 27-108. We, 

14-34. P_rton 4-21. Jordan 1-3. Saller 1 
-(-12). Iowa. Bell 17-115. Slewlrt 17-101 . Monl
gomery 11-37. Rodgers &-32. HughH 1-10. Hartlieb 
1-4. 

PASSING - Iowa St.. Uttor 2().32~235. low •. 
Rodge" 'o.17~101. • 

RECEIVING - low. SI .. Willi .... 7-46. GlOtfelty 
&-92. Spencor 3-33. Moore 2-49. p.n.rttOn 1~. 
Mahonay 1-5. Iowa. Tll10y 4-36. Filioon 3-34. Bell 
2-21 . SI ..... rt 1-10. 

Three minutes later it !!eemed as if 
the Iowa squad could pull ahead 
again. But Bell fumbled on the 
Cyclone 1-yard Line an!1 it was 
recovered by Todd Miller. 

The next Iowa score was sparked 
when senior Merton HankS blocked 
a Cyclone punt and it was recov
ered by Polly. With 12 seconds left 
in the half, Skillett kicked a field 
goal. 

Schillig'ssquad defeats Cor~huskers 
By David Taylor 
The Daily lowar . , 

The Iowa women's tennis team captured their 
fil1Jt dual meet of the !!eason with a 6·3 victory 
over the Nebraaka Comhuakers on Friday. 

The Hawkeyes staved off irijury problems to 
several players and took cqntrol in the singles 
matches, winning five of six. They also won 
one doubles match on their way to beating a 
solid Nebraska squad. 

·w. Tennis 
"I thought we would really struggle, but we 

pulled together out there,' said Iowa coach 
Micki Schillig. "It wasn't easy, but I'm very 
pleased with how we looked.' 

The meet resembled last year's contest with 
Nebraska, when Iowa took five lIingles 
matches and one doubles. That could be a 
lignificant marker '88 to where the team 
stands considering that Nebrasu returned 
many of the same players from last year'a 
teamr while Iowa has been plauged with every 

shortcoming imaginable. 
lldiko Guba of Nebraska defeated Iowa's No.1 

player, junior Lori Hash 6-4, 7 .. 5, but that was 
the only time during singles that the Comhu
skers managed to secure a win. 

"The matches were down to the wire, even 
though we won five of them," said Schillig. "A 
few points here or there 'and the result could 
have been a lot different." 

A variety of injuries and illnesess had 
bothered the team all week leading up to the 
match. Junior Catherine Wilson was diagnoeed 
with severe tendonitis in her wrist the morn
ing of the meet, yet came out and played 
anyway, defeating Megan Quinn 6-4,1-6,7.0. 

-It was a tribute to the team that they came 
out and played so well, despite the fact that 
many of them were Bick the whole week,· said 
Schillig. "We looked like the more experienced 
team on the court.· 

In doubles action, a new set of combinations 
were triea for the meet, and even though they 
lost two of three matches, Schillig said she 
liked what abe saw. 

-I saw some good things out there in doubles,· 
said Schillig. 

Problems of every sort have been imposed 
upon the squad since before the !!eason even 
started. Injuries and sic\meB8 have weighed 
heavily on the team, along with the exit of two 
top players. But so far they have shaken off 
the effects and what has emerged is a young 
and talented group. 

"This was our first big test of the season," said 
Schillig. "If we can stay healthy and iron out 
some concentration problems we've been hav
ing, I think we will be in good shape for the 
year." 

The team will not play again until Oct. 10 
when they travel to Des Moines to take on the 
Drake Bulldogs. 

........... 
"Noua 

No. 1 Ildlko Guba (N) beat Lort Huh (I) 11-4. 7-5; 
No. 2 Tracey Payton (I) _ Ann FI.nnery (N) ~. 
&-3. 11-4: No. 3 Andrea Caiwrt (I) _ Rachel 
CoIHn. (N) &-3. ~. 11-4: No . • ~ne Wilton (I) 
_ Megan CUlM (N) 11-4. HI. 7-5: No. 5 Tracey 
Donnelley (I) beat TIna Courtrotia (N) .2. 6-2; No. 
8 Mlyukl Moo .. (I) beat _ JunlUl (N) ~. 6-1. 
6-0. 

DOUad 
QubelCollilla (N) IIHI Hah/Terry ' (l) 11-3 •• , ; 

Co ... rtIDonnettey (I) beal FlanneryiOulnn (N) &-1. 
11-4: Court,..jIolJunlul (N) _ P8y1orv\iIoore (I) 
1~.1~. 

. 
,.IVI, I~ If4 No LIM .... 2 ..-# :137·1112 
... lie. CARRY OUT 

~ ~ CHEF'S 
~~\~ SAUD 

., I ,. $3.25 

MalliA 
Aatro 
DEATH WARRANT (R) 
1:OO0lU 

EnIIert I a " 
POST CARDS FROM 
THE EDGE (R) 
7:00; e:30 

GOOOFEUAS (R) 
8:45: e:30 

Clnem. ,a" 
NARROW MARGIN (R) 
1:15: e:3O 

Csmpue The.tree 
GHOsT (PG-i31 
1:30: 4:00: &:45; Q:30 

PRESUMED INNOCENT (RI 
1:30.4:00. &:45. Q:30 

FUNNY ABOUT LOVE I 
1:45: 3:45; 7:15; 9:30 

(Bus~ell'5 
. 'Iurtle 

I 11--"'- Q-Me, ~. It" 

I ~~ I \;Qi1U~ 
I Buy One Whole Sub 
I ($4 .50 or mor.) 

ILGet One Half Sub 
FREE --------_...-":::1 

r-----------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Z PIZZA 
o 
MONDAY :, 

I All-Vou-Can-Eat 1: 
: PIZZAISALAD BA~t 
: $4.50 
: 5-8 pm 

: 337-8200 
I Mon.-Sat. 
I 4:00 pm-Midnight 
I Sun. 4:00 pm-10 pm 

• 321 S. Gilbert St. • -I: 
I (across from Ralston Creek Apts) J' 
~----------- . 

TIAA/CREF 
Independent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J; Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338·9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work done on alee basis 

CAVITT F'INANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
J:D nORD AVE. -IOWA ClTY,IOWA 52245·331-9%11 

B-~"ftt.T, COBb ..... ~ 
Barge ... &; Booze 

2 FREE·FREE·FREE 
.. Your Choice 

r BEER, BAR DRINK, POP , 
with the purchase of 

I BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.99 I 
Monday • Fri~'j l})ID - 9 "pm \ 

B en"" BoOze Old Ca itol Center Bar.cers • Booze ; 

B-IJOU 

~fIo/IIJON 

rt£f9RlI 
.l1f H/IGIRTY 
DlYIOIIRTS 

Woody AJ/6fI's whimsical mix 01 
Bergman 6fId Shakespeare 

Thur •. 7;00 

Trevor Howard in Tanner'S 
LIGHT YEARS AWAY 

Wed. 7!OO Thurs. 8;45 

Also Showing: Kenji Mizoguchi's lale 
of duty and passion 

THE 47 RONIN, PART I 
Mon. 8;30 TUM. 7;00 

'1 NT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT Ti':T 

_Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN·EAT 

TACOS! 
Sto8pm 

featuring 

Under 12 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
I (Full menu available) 

$195 

GRING"'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT T~T T:.lT TNT TNT TNT TNT TN r 



1 t(otre Dame'. Andre Jon.s finally brings down • the first helf 0' Notre Dame's 20-19 victory over the 
~Igan State's Hylend Hickson atter a long gain In Spart.ns In Ee .. lansing, Mich., Saturday. 

,Irish win with last week's script 
, T~e Associated Press 

~op-ranked Notre Dame, playing from the same 
script it used in a last·minute victory over Michigan 
a :week earlier, rode the passing of Rick Mirer to a 
2Q-\9 victory over No. 24 Michigan State on 
Sfturday. 

A pass by Mirer against Michigan was deflected by a 
difender into the hands of Adrian Jarrell, keeping 
aI1b the scoring drive that began the Irish come· 
batIt to a 28-24 victory. 
,('m Sat\lfday at East Lansing, Mirer's pass bounced 

loll' lIle chest of linebacker Todd Murray and into 
,Jarrell's hands. Instead of a game-costing t\lfDover, 
Notre Dame had a first down at the Spartans' 2. 

• Three plays later, Rodney Culver's I-yard run meant 
victory. 

"I believe there's a special thing about Notre 
, D$me," Holtz said. "I can't prove it. But I think it's 
,a special place. I believe the school is blessed. But to 
say we're lucky would be taking something away 

I f'mm Michigan State's football team and that's not 
j wbere I'm coming from, either." . 

. uck didn't help Notre Dame in trying to stop 
, ,Michigan's Jon Vaughn a week ago, and UCLA had 

jU8t as much trouble on Saturday. Vaughn, who ran 
- oYer Notre Dame for 201 yards last week, ripped 
• QPLA for 288 yards and three touchdowns as No. 7 
Michigan beat the'Bruins 38-15. Vaughn is the ftrst 
back in Michigan history to rush for more than 200 

, yiids in consecutive games. 
Howard Griffith became a running back of historic 

note on Saturday when he ran for each of 
, • l~h-ranked lllinois' eight touchdowns in a 56-21 

defeat of Southern Illinois. . 
, Jtfp. 4 BYlJ 82, San Diego St. 34 
~ petm:er completed 26 of 38 passes for 614 yards 

and three TO passes to Andy Boyce as BYU 
improved to 4-0. San Diego State's 6-foot-8 Dan 
McGwire, brother of the Oakland Athletics first 
baseman, threw for 361 yards and three TDs in a 
losing cause. 
No. 21 Washineton 31, No.5 Southern Cal 0 

Mark Brunell ran for a score and passed for one in 
outplaying Todd Marinovich, the highly touted 
sophomore for USC (2-1). The Huskies (3-0) led 24-0 
at halftime. Brunell completed 12 of 23 passes for 
197 yards and ran for 38 yards on eight carries. 

"I've never been shut out in my life,· Marinovich 
said. "It's pathetic. I'm embarrassed." 
Mississippi 21, No. 13 Arkansas 17 

Defensive backs Chris Mitchell and Chauncey 
Godwin combined to tackle Arkansas' Ron Dickerson 
at the I-yard line, ending the Rebels' five-game 
losing streak to the Razorbacks. 

Quarterback Qui nn Grovey ran left, then pitched to 
Dickerson with the .last 12 seconds running off the 
clock. . 

"We knew he would probably keep it or pitch," 
Mitchell said. "Chauncey turned Dickerson around 
and I came up hard just trying to keep him out of the 
end zone. It hurt, it hurt bad. But when they woke 
me up they said we won the game.' 
No. 20 Colorado 29, No. 22 TeI8s 22 

Eric Bieniemy scored three touchdowns, two on 
short-yardage runs in the fourth quarter, as Color
ado (2·1-1) overcame an eight-point deficit in beating 
the Longhorns (1-1). 
No. 25 Pitt 20, Syracuse 20 

Alex Van Pelt hit Olanda Truitt with a 25·yard 
touchdown pass on fourth down with 1:30 left, then 
connected with Ronald Redmon for the 2-point 
conversion as Pitt (2-1-1) rallied to tie Syracuse. The 
Orangemen (1·1·2) have played ties on consecutive 
Sat\lfdays. 

1 The Daily Iowan Casale, Kevin Erickson, Shauna 
Russell, Dan Conrad, Garrett 

, Next weekend, the party will be at Mourning, Matt Maley, Luke LeSB 

studying his college gridiron. 
"Football, schmootball," Butters 

said. "I still prefer knitting." 
Kevin Van Auken's house. and Paul Horning. 

1 Kevin is the winner of a $25 gift The gift certificate and shirts can 
\ c¢ilicate from Rocky Rococo's be picked up this week in the DI 
because he won The Daily Iowan Business Office, Room 111 Com-

IOn The Line contest this week. munications Center. 
, ~A1ongwith 15 other people, Kevin The OTL staff race took a little 
h~d a perfect ballot and, unlike the ' shaking up this week as Managin~ 

\ oth~rs, came the closest to the Editor Jamie Butters went 9-1 to 
of the tiebreaker between pull to the lead. 

Emory & Henry at Davidson Butters, who is 16-4 overall 
' (Qavidson won 31-27, by the way). hinted that he would be moving u~ 
I 'The winners of the T-shirts are in the world this week. But he 
Fred Perkins, Brian Bauer, Tom won't admit that he has been 

) . ' 

· ~ Iowa City 
~YachtCIUb 

'BLUE TUNAS 
BLUES JAM 

118. Lln1l1llW-7480 

As for the rest of the staff mem
bers, Assistant Sports Editor Brian 
Gaul and Columnist Mike Polisky 
are tied at 15-5 after they went 8-2 
and 7-3, respectively. 

Sports Editor Erica Weiland is 
bringing up the rear at 14-6 after 
finishing 7·3 for the second 
straight week. But she claims she 
is going to rally sometime soon. 

Next week's winner will receive a 
$25 gift certificate from Ewers 
Men's Store. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
$100 Burger 

and Fries 
Monday Night Football 
on 16 TV's· $2 Pitchers 

'Beer Garden· Dancing 
Private Parties Welcome 

826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

I 
I 
I 
I 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

I 
Mon., Tues., Wed. Specials I 

Buy 1 
Regular Sandwich, 

& Gets FREE 
BOTTOMLESS SODA. 

In House Only 
EXpll88 g-26-GO 

Ole oouppn per pereon 

25~raws 
1 O¢Buffalo Wings 1 O¢ Shrimp 
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Toronto regai~s AL East lead 
The Associated Press 

TORONTO - The Toronto Blue 
Jays moved back into first place in 
the American League East on 
Sunday, rallying to tie Cleveland 
in the ninth inning and beating the 
Indians 6-4 in the 10th on Mookie 
Wilson's single. 

The Blue Jays won their final 
game of the season at the Sky
Dome and moved one game ahead 
of Boston, which lost to New York 

. 5-4. Toronto plays its last nine on 
the road while the Red Sox are 
home for eight of their last nine, 
including three against the Blye 
Jays next weekend. 
YankefJ8 5, Red So][ 4 

NEW YORK- Tom Bolton, start
ing instead of Roger Clemens, 
lasted only I1h innings Sunday as 
New York beat Boston 5-4 to send 
the Red Sox to their eighth loss in 
10 games. 

Clemens, sidelined since Sept. 4 
with severe tendinitis in his right 
shoulder, was scratched Saturday 
night because of continued tender
ness. The Red Sox led Toronto by 
61/. games when Clemens last 
pitched, but are 6-12 since. 
Pirate. 7, Cardinala 2 

PITTSBURGH - Bobby Bonilla 
homered and drove in two runs as 
division-leading Pittsburgh 
reduced its magic number to eight 
on S\luday by beating Torre's Car
dinals 7-2. The Pirates maintained 
their 2 11o-game lead over the 
second-place New York Mets. 

Tewksbury (10-8), who had an 0.33 
ERA in seven career appearances 
.against the Pirates, gave up six 
runs and six hits in five-plus 
innings as Pittsb\lfgh won for the 
fo\lrlh time in five games. 
Meta 7, Cub. 3 

CHICAGO - Darryl Strawberry 
hit his 37th home run to tie for the 
NL lead and Dwight Gooden (18-6) 
won his ninth consecutive decision 
against Chicago and his seventh 
straight overall. 

Strawberry, who homered for the 
second straight game, has eiglit 
home runs in September and is 
tied with Ryne Sandberg of the 
Cubs for the NL lead. 
Reds 9, Padre. 2 

SAN DIEGO - Eric Davis had 

Dawson joins 
Mays with 
300th steal 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Andre Dawson of 
the Chicago Cubs joined Willie 
Mays as the only players in 
ml\ior league history with 300 
stolen bases, 2,000 hits and 300 
homers when Dawson stole his 
300th base against the New 
York Mets on Saturday. 

Dawson stole his 16th base of 
the season in the firs~ inning 
against pitcher Ron Darling. 
Daw~on has 343 homers and 
2,191 hits. 

Mays, who starred for the New 
York and San Francisco Giants 
and finished his career with the 
Mets, hit 660 homers, stole 338 
bases and had 3,283 hits. 

Dawson has llB homers and 47 
stolen bases since signing with 
Chicago as a free agent after the 
1986 season. 

Pr_ 

PIttsburgh outfielder Bobby Bonill. slides home .. ,ely.. Cardln.'. 
catcher Tom Pagnozzt tlk .. the throw home during the sixth Inning of 
the Plrat.s' 7·2 win over Sl Louis Sunday. 

four hits and Barry Larkin had grand slam this year led the 
three as the Cincinnati completed Detroit Tigers to a 6'() victory 
a fO\lf-game sweep of the Padres Sunday that postponed the Oak
and lowered their magic number to land Athletics' plans for a 
five in the NL West. pennant-clinching party, 

Larkin drove in three runs and The Athletics could have clinched 
Luis Quinones homered for the at least a tie for their third 
Reds, who had 16 hits. Cincinnati straight American League West 
outscored the Padres 34·12 in the title by winning, but instead fell 
.series and outhit San Diego 54·31. , victim to Fielder's slugging and 
Giants 8, Dodgers 2 Jack Morris' fO\lr-hit pitching. 

LOS ANGELES - Rookie John Philliea 2, Expoe 1 
Burkett won his third consecutive PHILADELPHIA-Charlie Hayes 
game as San Francisco dropped the singled home the winning run in 
Dodgers five games out of first the 16th inning as the Expos fell 
place with nine games remaining. 6\t.i games out of first place. 

Matt Williams had three hits, Braves 3, Astros 0 
including a pair of RBI singles, and ATLANTA - Paul Marak pitched 
tied Joe Carter of San Diego for the a four·hitter for his first ml\ior 
league RBI lead with 114. Stan league victory and Dave Justice hit 
Javier also had three hits for the his 27th home run. 
defending NL champion Giants, Twins 8, Rangers .. 
who would have been eliminated MINNEAPOLIS-Gary Gaetti hit 
with a loss. . a grand slam in the first inning, 
Tigers 8, Athletic. 0 the 200th home run of his career, 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Cecil Fiel- and the Minnesota Twins beat the 
der's 48th home run and second Texas Rangers 6-4 Sunday. 

~·fIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COIJ.EGE ST . • lOW" CITY. IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon thru Sat. 
l1:30am-8pm 

$].75 Full menu 
available 

121 E. College St.· Open at 7:30pm 
• 

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
$175 . 25¢ . Pitchers Draws 

HotDogs 
During Game Only $100 Wine Goolers 

.1. Domestic Bottles 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday m The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly. 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Ewers Men's Store 

~~~-----------------------~ 
: WEEK TWO 
I (check off your picks) 
I 0 Iowa at Miami, Fla 0 

o Purdue at Notre Dame 0 
ON. Illinois at Northwestern 0 
o USC at Ohio State 0 
OW. Virginia at · Pittsburgh 0 
o Tennessee at Auburn 0 
o BYU at Oregon 0 
o Rice at Houston 0 
o Tulane at Mississippi 0 
o California at Arizona 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Akron atYoungslown St. , 0 

Please indicate 8OOI'e _____ _ 

~ ----------------------
Address ____ ",:,---, ___ Phone 'L ____ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
, 

Iowa CitY's Morning 'Newspaper 
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Winning form 
Sophomore Andrea Calvert returns a shot to 
Nebra.a's Rachel Collins In their No. 3 singles 

match Friday at the Klotz Tennis Courta. Calvert 
won the match, 6-3,4-6,6-4. See story, Page 2B. 

Florida unlikely to appeal ban 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Uni

versity of Florida President John 
Lombardi has virtually ruled out 
an appeal over the NCAA's deci
sion to ban the school from a 
post-season bowl game, but he 
expects to make a fmal decision 
this week. 

of the University Athletic Associa
tion Inc. board, that he wants to 
decide by early next week whether 
to accept the penalty. 

tried. 
"Personally, I think we should 

fIght this thing," he said. "People 
said Duke would never win at ACC 
football," he added. "It doesn't help the coach and his 

team to be sitting on a balance 
beam for ~veral weeks," Lombardi 
said. 

An appeal could even lead to 
harsher sanctions, if the NCAA 
decides UF is simply showing bad 
faith after making much of work
ing in cooperation with NCAA 
investigators, he saitt 

Coach Steve Spurrier lobbied 
strongly for an appeal at a meeting 
Friday. Lombardi told the meeting, 

Spurrier, whose football team 
entered Saturday's play at 2-0, 
i~sisted that the appeal should be 

Arnold wins 2nd straight title 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Eleven days after being included among the top 1Q 
linksters in the nation on Golfweek magazine's 
preseason all-American team, Iowa junior Stacey 
Arnold claimed the No. 1 spot in the Big Ten - at 
least, for awhile. 

In a preview of the spring Big Ten Meet, Arnold won 
her second consecutive fall tournament title in the 
Lady Northern Invitational 'Saturday and Sunday. 
Arnold's performance led the Hawkeyes to a third
place finish overall in the meet which included all 
nine Big Ten squads. 

Mipnesota won the Lady Northern with a three
round total of 932, beating the Hawkeyes for the 
second straight weekend , and Indiana was 
runner-up with a 941 score. The Gophers defeated 
Iowa on a tiebreaker in the Minnesota Open Sept. 
15-16. 

Arnold, a senior from Glen Ellyn, TIl., took medalist 
honors in a ti/lld of 90 individual competitors with a 
74-74-73-221 on the par-72 University of Wisconsin 
course. 

"Stacey has been playing very consistently for us," 
Iowa coach Diane Thomason said. "What we need 
now is some consistency from Becky (Fugelstad) and 
Shirley Trier, and the freshmen need to stabilize 
themselves." 

Fuglestad was the Hawkeyes' next-highest fmisher, 
shooting a 78-82-78-238 for 16th overall, and Trier 
shot an 83-81-80-244, good for 31st. 

Rou nding out the Iowa scoring were freshmen Mary 
Jo Rollins (82-82-82-246), Stacy Boville 
(80-91-87-258) and Jodee Albaugh (86-91-85-~62). 

The Lady Northern Invitational is used to deter
mine seedings for the spring Big Ten Meet, and 
Thomason said she was pleased with the Hawkeyes' 
showing. 

"We set ourselves in good position for Big Tens," the 
Iowa coach said. "We'll be in the top three in the 
seedings." 

The Hawkeyes f(!1110 strokes behind Indiana in the 
first two rounds of the invitational , but made up half 
of that deficit Sunday. Thomason said she was 
encouraged by the comeback. 

"It felt good to come back on Indiana," she said. "I 
still think we can play better. We're really still 
getting our feet wet." 

Hawks 2nd 
at Purdue 
Invitational 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

As expected, Iowa and Indiana 
turned Friday's'8 Purdue Invita
tional cross country meet into a 
two-horse race. Unfortunately for 
the Hawkeyes, Indiana had more 
thoroughbreds. 

The Hoosiers bettered Iowa, 30-47, 
at the lO-team meet. The closest 
squad to the two Big Ten powers 
was h08t Purdue. 

Indiana's Michelle Dekkers broke 
the tape first, in 16:42 and Iowa's 
Tracy Dahl was second in 16:53. 

Dekkers' top finish was comple
mented by Indiana's strong team 
showing. All five Hoosiers were 
within one minute of each other, 
and none of them finished wOrse 
than 12th. 

Iowa coach Jerry Hassard was 
impressed by the Indiana squad. 

"When the poll comes out, rm sure 
they will be one of the top ranked 
teams in the country," Hassard 
said . ·1 would not be surprised to 
see them in the top five." 

Indiana - who has only competed 
once this season - showed strong 
support for Dekkers, a former Big 
Ten champion. Amy Legacki fin
ished fourth in 17:13; Mary Beth 
Driscoll, sixth in 17:20; Kathy 
Gobbett, 11th in 17:32; and Dana 
Mirobelli, 12th in 17:39. 

Countering for Iowa behind Dahl 
was Jennifer Brower, rUth in 
17:15; Tami H08kins, 8th in 17:25; 
Christine Salsbeny, 17th in 17 :49; 
and Jennifer Johnson, 19th in 
17:56. Iowa showed some packing 
ability of its own, as all five 
runners were within 1:03 of each 
other. 

Hassard was upbeat despite the 
loss. 

"The exci ting thing about the meet 
for us is that we had two runners 
running with Tami for much of the 
race,· he said. "If we can continue 
to have our fourth and fifth run
ners running up with Tami, our 
third runner, I can see good things 
materializing this year." 

Dahl caught up 1:()6 on Deltkers 
since last year's Big Ten meet, but 
Dahl wasn't .gunning for the 
Indiana standout. 

"The plan was for me to go out and 
tail the second Indiana runner,'" 
Dahl said. "If she didn't make a 
move, I was supposed to go after 
Michelle. 

Iowa will have another shot at the 
Indiana juggernaut Saturday, Oct. 
27, in Minneapolis at the Big Ten 
Championship. 

~' \ek t>., 
Bar J~ 

& Grill ~ 

." l -

in a basket 
$1 99 410 

10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~i~ 
0""" O.ily • 11 am 

II S. Oubuque 

r - • 5 S. Dubuque 

Mon •• Tues.. Wed. Specials 

v..n~ 112 lb. 
All Beef Hot Dog, 

Fries & Drink. 
$3.50 

In House Only 
Expires 9-26-90 

One coupon per person 
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Ostensible female m_ade cheerl'eader 
That Grammar Guy I The Associated Press 

COWRADO SPRINGS, Colo.-A 
impersonator enrolled at a 

,high school, made the cheerleading 
equad and stole tbe affections of 

I the football team before being 
found O\lt eight days later, stu
Jenta and authorities said. 

Charles James Daugherty, 26, was 
arrested for investigation of forgery 

. and criminal impersonation. He 
,was released on $750 bail for a 
court appearance Oct. 1. 

Daugherty enrolled as a junior at 
Coronado High School, using the 
DIJIIe Cb en Weatherly, school 

I officials . He said he had been 
studyin ~i Greece under a private 

l tutor for the past two years, said 
j Detective Bob Driscoll. 

Daugherty became a cheerleader 
• without a formal tryout and per

in uniform at a pep rally, 
teachers and students said. He 
~ged . clothes in the women's 
locker room and became close 
CrienclS with at least two cheerlead
en. 

• "l heard there were a couple of 
Iirla who befriended him and told 
him a lot of personal things - you 
Pow bow girls talk to one 
pother; said one tea.cher, who 
~e on condition of anonymity. 
Ij{e asked a lot of personal stuff." 

\ He also attracted the admiration of 
!be football team, said a student 
who asked' that ber name not 
beued. 

Police said Daugherty presented 
,dIool officials with a computerized. 

, list of courses he ha~ completed 

and grades to match - all A's and 
B's. School officials initially were 
skeptical but allowed him to enroll ' 
until more detailed records could 
be obtained. 

"Meanwhile, thiop started to 
unravel for him,· Driscoll said. 

Daugherty is described as 5-foot-9 
and 164 pounds - a build that 
made teachers and students look 

twice. 
School officials increasingly 

became suspicious and decided to 
check telephone numbers and 
addresses Daugherty had provided. 
Police were called to the school 
when administrators concluded the 
information was false. 

"This guy'l good,· Driscoll said. 
"The school, 1 think, was pretty 
astute in catching him as fast as 
they did." 

****. 
CORUNNA, Mich. - The bride 

wore white - and a revolver. The 
band was called SPOC - which is 
COPS spelled backward. Unsus
pecting guests were asked to check 
their guns at the door - the 
better to arrelt them after the 

nuptials. Shiawassee County Sgt. Vic 
Figuring it's easier to make drug Wasylyshyn headed the five-month 

suspects come to you than to round undercover investigation. But 
them up, police staged a wedding Brown, an undercover officer for 
Friday, complete with undercover nearly 20 years, organized the 
bride, groom, pastor and band, and wedding so he could retire with a 
invited a group of suspects. baq. 

A dozen people were arrested at Shiawassee County Sheriff A.J. 
the scene; by Saturday afternoon, LaJoye said he expects more 
16 were in custody. • arrests in the next few days on 

The cue to begin the arrests? The charges of delivering marijuana, 
band played the '60s hit "I Fought cocaine, LSD and other drugs. 
the Law." Warrants allege that since May, 

The arrested guests had received Bro',YD bought drugs ~m 54 pea
invitations to a wedding of a pie In the county, leading dealers 
large-scale drug dealer who had ~ bell eve h~ w~rked for an even 
been a drug-buying customer of bigger orgaruzatlOn headed by the 
theirs. fictional East Eddie Leno. 

But groom "Danny Brown~ actu- Retired Flint police Sgt. Michael 
ally was Lacy Brown, an under- Parrish posed as the Rev. BiUy 
cover investigator. The bride, Ray. Hawk ~d . performed the 
"Debbie Leno," was Flint police sel'Vl~. Brown s wife, Beth, posed 
Officer Debra Williams. The bride's as maid of honor. . 
father, crime boss "Fast Eddie . Items for th~ weddlng and ~p
Leno," was Davison Township tlon were paid for by the pohce 
police Chief Ed Boyce. officers or donated by merchants. 

At the door of the reception hall in Th~ owners of the ball where the 
Co a t f Fl· t . weddmg was staged learned of the 

runn , wes 0 m, a Slgb t' 1 ts befi 't took 
asked guests to check their guns slm! on y momen ore I 

or leave them outside. Those p ~~e of those taken to the Shia
gu~sts ~ho w~re . really undercover wassee County Jail picked up 
police hid thell's mstead. matchbooks otT the tables. They 
~r the vows, the toasta and t~e were printed with the names of the 

dancmg, the band played I bridge and groom and, wrbank 
Fought th~ Law," th~ cue for Port you lot' sharing ow- joy." 
Huron police Sgt. Phil McCarty to "There was no intent to humiliate 
announce that all police office~ them,n said Brown, a former police 
should stand up. Most of those still officer who works undercover for 
seated were arrested. various agencies. "We just didn't 

"No, this is real. You're really want them to be suspicious .... 
under arrest," McCarty told the This was not fun, it was ,ood 
stunned suspects. police work." 

By Jake Stigers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entIe Communicators, 
It:s reader mail day 

agam. 
A gushing fan implores 

that I define the differences 
between assume and presume. The 
distinction is a bit vague. To 
assume something is to take it for 
granted without proof but often ~n 
safe, if incomplete, grounds. To 
presume something is to guess it as 
being reasonable in the absence of 
proof to the contrary or without 
full knowledge. 

If you are in a discotheque and you 
see the object of your desires across 
the room, you may assume that he 
or she is there to f'ulf'ill your 
destiny, even if he or she hasn't 
sroiled at - or in any other way 
noticed - you. If this dreamboat 
hasn't acknowledged your presence 
by the end of the night - yet still 
hasn't set your clothes on fire or 
poured kir royale in your hair -
you may safely graduate to the 
level of presuming (despite the fact 
that you two have yet to exchange 
one word or glance) that you still 
have a chance at a blossoming 
romance. 

A DI colleague asks that I clarify 
the use of the words eminent and 
immifU!nt. Eminent means promi-

nent, outstanding or noteworthy. 
Imminent means about to occur or ' 
impending. 

With her continued attempts at 
writing, it is imminent that Joan , 
Collins, the eminent actrel8 and 
well-preserved beauty, will com
pose a coherent sentence sometime , 
soon. 

An anonymous reader asks that I 
describe the difference between 
envious and jealous . E;nviouB 
means feeling, expressing or char
acterized by envy, which in turn i8 
defined as a feeling of discontent or 
resentment often bome of coveting. 
The definitions for jealous include 
envious, fearful or wary of being 
supplanted, inclined to suspect , 
rivalry and vigilant in guarding 
something. 

In "All About Eve," Margo is 
;ealous of the budding talent in 
young Eve, her ostensibly 
innocent..as-Eden and devoted fan
cum-protege. Eve, 811 it turns out, 
is motivated by an envious need to 
trample on thoee, including Margo, 
who help her in her cutthroat 
climb to the top. 

Until next time, happy communi-
cating. _ 

Do you have questions, comments 
or gifts for That Grammar Guy? 
Mail or deliver them t() The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

'Remarks' 'charts R.E.M.'s rise DOOllesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Fletcher cheerfully ignores 
, ·"!-loIrllmslIl's principle in his new 

"Remarks; which, according 
subtitle, is "The Story of 
" Presumably the band 

hasn't yet broken up (though it has 
committed the near-fatal sin of a 

q wo-year intel'VaI between albums) 
- and so I'm inclined to think of 

.'the book not so ' much as a biogra
phy as a lovingly constructed fan
zine, full of intriguing anecdotes, 

.intricate design and pretty pic
It's a fun read: the ultimate 

.. ,-, •• " ...... concert program. 
• "Remarks" is packed with little 
' revelations about the band's 
career, most of which the average 
fan will fmd useful. You know the 
way Michael Stipe's voice suddenly 
fades out at the end of "So. Central 
Rain"? Apparently, Stipe was so 

with emotion while 
recording the vocal (the song was 
partially about the death of a 

WHAT· football 
WHO 

friend of the band) that he lost his 
balance, fell over and broke the 
microphone. 

The exhaustive nairative also 
delves into the contract negotia
tions that led to RE.M.'s signing 
with Warner Bros. Records. Fletch
er's description of the intricate 
proce88 is Burprisingly suspenseful, 
considering that we already know 
the outcome, and is an insightful 
look into the record business. 

As the book's publicist is careful to 

Books 

A lovingly 
constructed 
fanzine ... the 
ultimate R.E.M. 
concert program. 

point out, "Remarks" is not an 
authorized biography. Neverthe
less, Fletcher's enthusiasm for 
RE.M.'s idiosyncracies is such that 
he occasionally sounds like a true 
DiStipel. The worst e*ample is the 
series of idolatrous gushings on 
page 66: "There was Michael Stipe, 
the artist; whose love of his part
ners was total, but who preferred 
isolation. . . , There was Peter 
Buck, the rocker; whose reputation 
for partying preceded him and 
whose opinions he could not keep 
to himself. . .. There was Mike 
Mills, the musicianj whose studied 
expression belied his sense of 

adventure. ... There was Bill 
Berry, the businessman; whose 
songwriting contribution could not 
be ignored." Fletcher's criticisms, 
meanwhile, parrot those already 
advanced by many other reviewers: 
"Fables of the Reconstruction" was 
a me88j "Document" was a "Lifes 
Rich Pageantn clone; Michael 
Stipe's image is mildly fabricated. 

For the most part, though, 
Fletcher has a fluid, sensible style 
that carries the reader along easily 
and makes its points well . And the 
accompanying pictures, several in 
color, are skillfully juxtaposed with 
the text. It's fairly obvious that 
"Remarks" was designed to look 
similar to RE.M.'s album covers; 
the entire book has a lush, organic 
look that makes it a pleasure to 
flip tllrough. 

The biggest problem with 
"Remarks" - its semi-elegiac style 
- isn't really Fletcher's fault. He 
is, after all, writing what he per
ceives to be a story and so 
"Remarks" contains some of the 
narrative trappings of novels . 
Stark, portentous statements such 
as "They were wrong,· "That was 
liable to change" and "But it 
wouldn't" close nearly ever:r chap
ter. The lofty concluding line, "His
tory marches on," suggests , 
depressingly, that this particular 
story may be over; it's troublesome 
to detect such finality in a book 
about such a vital, exciting band. 

The ultimate RE.M. biography 
remains to be written - and 
hopefully won't be for some time to 
come. For the moment, though, 
"Remarks" does nicely as a record 
of the rise of "America's Best Rock 
& Roll Band." 

'Walch for the lowo-Miami ' 
game on our big screen T V. 

-free Popcornl 

-Discounkon, Union Market snacks! 
, 

·1 for 1 Union station Pizzo! 

-~4 Non-Students 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Jim's Journal by Jim 
ToW\,# --.t ..,.is 
~W\ l"itt 0\'\ ~iS 
bi, job ',-.tenitvJ 

~ ,.._s ~t~f'i'" 

hi~ t\t~ ~"i t, 
J:. ,.,,\\c:ecl QU •• ,1",., ~ c,,"'. 
Ms,dt for ~ b"lr,. ~'Mf CIl",d 
\It "'; ,~, '" ,teh.d -n· . 

~do.'1' 

__ 'il '. 
-- --.It---. . , .... .... --........... 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska No. 0813 

ACROSS 
, Rooms al Ga. 

Tech 
, African snake 

tOWeeken 
t3 U.S.S.R. range 
,.Co·op 

employ.es 
,. -Avlv 
,. Children's 

game 
,a NATO member 
,1 One of 

baseball's 
Jacksons 

10 Greek leller 
z'Onthe

(punctual) 
Z2 Showed disdain 
1M Siberian plain 

17 Old Testam.nt 
boOk 

II Tropical pllnt 
"Blubbers 
34 On •• In 

G.rmany 
a Collons to 
3t Board gam. 
412 England's Scllly 

",Shortly 
""M.x.wlves' 

tittes 
41 Actress Turner 
nKooks 
",Grain.ar, 
It Picked up the 

tab 
1I-·II·la 
17 SIgma follower 
10000.r 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.,' .. . -daily 
bread' 

ac.rdgame 
14 Bizarre 

.. CertIfy 
II Wherela Chine 

Is 

I? Bandleader 
Brown 

IIlnnermosl part 

II GoHers' needs 

DOWN 
, ComedIan 

Bert'slemlly 
It Foreigner 
, 'The Red - 01 

Couraga" 
4 Military 

encirclement 
I Klnd 01 hen or 

lurtl • 
• Church 

projectlorl 
7 Com. togtlh.r .. Fece·powder 40 Anglo-Saxon 

ingredl.nl laborer 
a Swimmer's - .. Actors Eslrada 4t Implor. 

strole. and Rhodes 41 Crilly 
• Question .. Archilectural 41 Actor Conn.ry 

to c.rd gam. brack.t 41 Klnd of pigeon 
tt Fabulist :IO-·ft IOBlutnos8 
tl Place of ,t Cries of surprls. u Facing the 

tablewar. U Tlbl. game pitcher 

UBadger 
t4Ttnn .. set

Ford 
II On. 01 Conni • 

Mack', ,18rs 
II Movl.dog 
.. Consumer 
a Cheer 
a Adhtr'nI 

~;+;~ t. 'G.,undhtll' U Klnd ofthl.f ------------
preced." II HolI.r Answers 10 sny three c1utS In this 

puzzle arelvaillble by IOUCIl-lone 
phone: 1 -90(H20-5658 (75C each 
mlnut.). 

t7 Leeds'srlver 

II Dehydrat •• 
aJEpoch 
,. Draft IOCY. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St.. 337-2681 
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DI Classifieds 
_HE_LJ_WA_N_TE_D_,H_E_LP_W_AN_TE_D_I_H_ELP_W_ANTE __ D _ HELP WANTED " 

'AIITENO!II. Wesl BranCh. I-t .. • 
•• enlngs a wook. $1.26/ hour Coit EAIIN IIIOIII!Y _Ing -'1 QOYI!IIIIIIEHT Jobs. $16.412-

$30.0001 year Incom. poton".1 159,9321 year. Now hiring Vour 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

No .. "'ring. (1)80_7-eoclO .r ... Call 1-805-687-eoclO. Ext 
::IX::.::...t . .;.Y--.:.96.:.'-'2 _______ 1 R-9612.lor 100Ungs. 

SALI!I CLERK 

AIRUNES now hIring Flight 
snL AVON IIWnden1s. III"'" ogenll, 

Part·tlmo. toam. 2pm 
$4.5Ot hour or commensurate 

Apply In person 
Frohwoin 0111 .. Supply 
211 E. Washington 51 

EARN EXTRA sss.. mechanlci. customer service 
Up 10 5O'lIo LOIllngs Solo" .. 10 $105~ Entry 

Call Mory, 338-7823 I .. el positions Call 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

___ B_rond_a..;.,_64_t;.:...22~76~ __ 1 t-805-687-eoclO, ex~ A·96'2 

IUKING husband end wife or two lIST Wl!anllN W .. lfield Inn II 
HI!LP WANTI!O: University 
siudent. can be work·study. MAKE A COHNI!CT1OtI 

ADV£IITlIE IN TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
335-6714 33$-5715 

SEX ADDICTS A_VIllOUS 
PO. 80.703 

nu,sing stUdents to help car. for now tlking applicauons for 'UII 
disabl.d gentleman at ntght. LIving Ind part tLme Wait.rsJ WI,trl"". An .... r phon., Ilghllyplng. 

Departmenl of Dental R .... rch. 
HoUri . Tuesday and Thursday, 
'-Spm. Conl.ct Richard Bollandby 
II 335-7389. 

Iowa C.ty IA ="'-0703 
quarters will be fuml"'''' Call &nquel SoI-<Jp. HoSli Hosless, 

G_, 42, 145, nonsmoker. boned 
with bars, SMits masculine mutual 
min 101'" mlny thi~. 338-6291 

337-5758, be_ a.m- 9!>m. BuopellOn, end S.led Pr.p. Pi ..... 
IIG TIIN Rentals Inc. has NICE 
compact retrigerators at Yery low 
yearly prl .... Locally operaled 
wilh same day .. rv.aa. 337· RENT. 

WE CAN TAN YOU with our new 
bulb. 01 No. 1 Sun . 338-08tO. 

apply in person AI Best Western 
PART nilE cash"rl. Two or thrH W .. tflek:llnn, Inl.rstate 80 and 
&-hour shilts por _ . Hourly Highway 196, E." 240, Coral.ille 
wig. bonus. ~ply: Pleasur. 

PERSONAl. 
SERVICE 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

p.laeo, 315 Kirkwood CHILO care job, available PAIIT TlIII! laniloriol h.lp n_. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3 :3Opm-5'30pm, Monday- Friday. n!UNG emotional ~jn follOWing 

an abortion? CaUI.RJ.S. 338·1643. 
W. can help' 

llEAO IOOKSI $1001 "Ual Fr.. Oocaalonol slHors wanted. $6.001 
semeslet to list w1th the • C's 

24-hour rKOrding. 41t;.28"9690. r.lerral service. 338-7&64. Mldwos, Janitonal Service 
510 E. Burlinglon 

Iowa CllY, lowl 

TIIII!D OF LOHG LlNI!I? 
MAIL BOXI!S nco 

'S your 'lXing , p.cking, shippmg 
and more 510r8. 

WE 110: 
'Poslal .... ice. 

·uPS 
'Packing and shipping 

'a.emlghl 
" n-temI1ionaJ 
'Froo pick up 

"F .. 
·Cop;" 

'Kays 
'Word prOCe51ing and rHUmes 

'Western Ufuon 

WANT TO MAK E SOlIE 
CHANGES IN VOUR LlFI!? 

Individual, g'oup and couple 
counseling for tn. lowl CIty 
community Sliding """Ie 1_ 
3S4-t226 

He .. P.~rapy. 

BIRTHRlGHT 
oIffn 

Fr .. PregnMCY T .. th'll 
Contldend .. Couneellng 

JAN ELilAlI!TM (Blue Eyes), 
I love you Ind I Wlnt to gol my 
kn .. dirty. SOon, huh? Pencil rM 
10 'Ore\f9,. 

24". 
C. 

AIIV AND IIICHELE, 
How WIS the camping Irlp? 
Without injuries? I '.ally mIss you 
guys. 101 and I can', Will until 
Thanksgiving so we can hang out 
again. W.·II hI .. 10 plan .n 
Infamous adY&nturei memory. See 
you soonl 

Love. 
laura 

POITAL JOBS $18,392- $87,1251 
YOlr. Now hiring. Call 
'_7-6000 Exl. P-96,2 tor 
current list. 

WEI!KENO housek_. wanled. 
AIe.ls Pork Inn 337_5. 

CNA., .. A. 
Full or part time posl1ions 
available. Competiti.,. Ala ry and 
benefits Wostslde Iocallon. on 
buslmo ~ply 01 Gr_wood 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Drive. 
EOE. 

EAIIN S300 10 $500 por _k 
Roldlng Bookl II home. Call 
61t;.473-4770 ... t. 8330. 

WE CARRY: and Support 
___________ 1 WAHTI!D· Nighl desk clerk. Ihr .. 

nlghtl por _k. W .. kond part 
time desk etlrk. Waitress or waiter 
ror brelkfast mell and eV ... lIng 
meal. Apply In porson P,oslllOntiel 
Motor Inn. &t3-2526. 

'Shipping suppllft No IIPPOIntmenl --ry ~R~s_r'l. senlo<' 
·Otfice Ind computer supphes lion \AI ....... 11 .. ~ 

'School suppli.. • ... _....; We'r. Involvedl W. have purpose I 
~. FridII~ 1... w. hI .. direcllOnl Too bad II 

.... LL MAJOR CREDIT ... ...., 11:10-.1:00 pm 2YOI,. and much hosit.tion, bul 
CARDS ACCEPTED now w. wlliaclu.11y hi" 

IIAIL BOII!S ETC. CAll 338 - ~';ilhlng real 'or our rosumes. CERTIFIED Nursing Alal"anl 
221 E. Mark'i 118 S. ClInton. - Vour delermined buddy posilion Iva liable. Full· tim. daye Suite 250 and every _kend days at Oaknoll 

354-2113 1'-___ ;.;;;;. ____ .... 1 P S. We did It on. Rollrement Ro,ldence. Call 
tl2 block wesl of Oulk Trip I' ....:_..:.::=:...:..:...:..=::.:..... ___ 1351.17211 lor Inlervi _ __________ J-----------IWhere BAnlAN left oil, _aJP:!PQ='n:::"ne=n:::I. _____ _ 

CHAINS, RINGS CO .. PACT "lrlg.'llo,. for ronl. BATlU"" and BATCHIP tak. -
ThrN ,I, .. av.ilabll Low 0_11 Ever on lhe look out to light NOW HilliNG reglll.red U of I 
semester r.tes. Microwaves only crime and haye a good time, we S1udenll fOf pal1llme ~uslodlal ITI!PI4'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
t07 S DubuquI SI. 

$39/ somosler. F, .. dlllvlry. Big _k Immedlat. aotisfactlon (which posilion .. University Hospilal 
T.:..:on=Ron=ta=II..::ln.::c:...33=7..:-R,::E:::N~T':"-__ 1 u .... lly tak •• much 100 long lor hou .. k .. plng departmen\. D.y 

EARRINGS, MORE - Chip). With day. g,owlng longer Ind nlghl .h,ft • • W ..... nd. and 
and colder our thought. turn to holidays roqUlned. Apply in porson 

$ COLLEGE IIONU. Private AIDS INFORIlATlON and 
Schol.rshipsl You receive a anonymous HIV Intibody testmg 
minimum of .light lOurces, or your Iv,ilable: 
monay .. Iunded . Guaranleedl FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP I i/O N. Dubuquo 51'001 

spending Ch,l.tmas In Sacrlmento 10 C157 Gene .. 1 Hospilil. 
and St. Croix. Until then ..,. 
"".Ioully await Oclober 19 lor lhe NOW HilliNG II Golden Corrll 
BIG RELEASE Family Sleek Hou .. 

Part 11m. and lull tlmo posItions 
a ... ailable: LOCATORS, P.O Bo. 1881 , Joplin 337-«59 

IM.O.~"Ii~i88i1i· il~iiii~ii7~ii5ii~ .. ~Ca~I~I ~lo~r ~an~~~po~'~' nl~m~e~n~I ~~ _lr_~ ___ ~ ____ llr __________ __ 'Floxlble scheduling. 
·Part time vacetlon pay. 

'1.4 .. 1 benellts 
·Fun work conditions. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Factual InfOlmatfon 

-Fast. accurate results 
-No appointment needed 
-Completely confidential 

-Call 337-21 1 1 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227N. St. Iowa City, Ia. 52240 

EMOTIDNS ANONYIIOUS. 8pm 
Wednesdays and 1 pm Salurdays, 
basement of Giona Dei lutheran 
Church. Call 338-1808 for 
informatIon. 

GAYLINE. For conllllOnlial 
listening, Intormatlon and referral . 
Tuesdays .nd Thursdays. 7-1lpm. 
335-3877. 

etc. 

THE WIZARD'S BACK: 
with 

Indian Ceremonial Instruments, 
Blank.tl, 
J.w.lry, 
Mor, ' 

Emerald Clly, 354-1866 
HallMIIi 

PREGNANT? 
W ... her. \0 helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TEllll«l 

TAROT and olhe' melaphyslca l 
lassons .nd .. adlngs by Jan Oaul, 
lJeperl.nced instructor. Call 
351-8511 . 

RA.PE Assault Harassment 
Ripe Crisis Line 

33S-6OOO 

'Joq,'W 
7V'AA: 'ITM'£.5 

~ Ca/'rpYI ~Ion 25e 
Dally Homo Deltv.ry ~ 
SUl1d4' Homo DelIwIy ~75 

354·6256 

CASH loans information services. 
SASE, $1995: LG. Publisher. 
Routo 1. 80. 71, Wosl Liberty, 
Iowa 52778. 

oorIldonlioJ oounaollng THE COUNSELING CLINIC 
Willi .... _I pm M-W-F Indl.ldual, group, lamlly 

Of 7 ...... T·Th Of .... Ml-U51 counseling and psycholherapy. 
CONCERN FOR WOIIEH Immediale openings available. 

M£TAO bus rkl.rshlp increased 
1 .. 1 yoar whhoullh. Gull crilis. 
Ride and lind out why. 

RIDE day ANO nighl lor I ... than 
25 cents with your bus pan 

' Ask aboulscholarahip progrom. 

Apply at your con .... nl.nce. 
82' S. Riverside 

EARN IIONEV ,,"ding books I 
50 VEAIIS 01 exporlenco and $30,0001 yoa, Income potential,. 
100,000 weekly CUllomers I. Now hiring 1-805-687-eoclO, IXI. 
dellnllely In acllo lOll ow. Nobody y.9612. 
can rldalu51 once. Tryl --"::....:;'-----------

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION 
We need one Inolh.r. H.pplly 
married couple wishes to gi .... 
wonderful home and unending 
love to white newborn. legal and 
conlldenilal. Call colioCI : 
212-73H;311. 

Adoption 
Pettect choice of ria,.",. for 

your precioUe neooOom. 
We',e YOUIIQ and lcYing with 

a ,retf)' home and huge 
play Yllld lor baby" 

ItJtybooJc (u1Ufe. We_ 
your choice of adoption 118 8 

kNlngone. 
Let .. talkl Ex~ paid. 

CIIf/ coleet (9t~) 737-4597 

IHTI!LLlGt!NCE Job •. FED, CIA, 
US Customs, DEA, etc Now hinng. 
LIStings. l.ao!Ml87-eoclO, Exl. 
K·9612. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money soiling your clolh .... 

THE SECOND ACT IIESALE SHOP 
offers top dollars for your 

fall and winter clothes 
Open at noon. Can firlt. 

2203 F SlrOOI 
(acro .. Irom Seno, Pablo.). 

338-8454 

NO 1I0Rf! WARS, NO MORE 
BLOODSHED. PEACE UNTO YOU. 
SHALOII, SALAA",FOIIEYER. 

--a.eneche," _"n 

EARN EASY eXlr8 money. A must 
Is posill •• f •• ling. lor LESBIANS! 
ClAYS and THEIR FRIENDS! ' 
FAMILIES. Wrlle R .. bekkl, PO 
Box 78087, Allanla ClA 303S8. 

LOTITO'S Plna. Now laking 
applications. Musl have Own car, 
Apply in person altar ~pm. 32t 
S. GII~~! low. Cily. 

ROSSIE'S CAFE. Help wanted, lull 
or p.~ lime. 329 S. Gilbert 

RNtI LPN. 
Part·time .vinlngs, part·time 
nlghlS or full ·time comblnaUon. 
Our nurses lake " charge" and lead 
the team in provIding professional. 
loving car. to our residents. 

LANTERN PARK CARE: CENTER 
351-8440. 

I.WIIII_ ........ 1IIdt. CI1I354-fl238. 

~FII=EE=B;::I::=E=::=~~=ES::PO=N=DE=NC~EI PEOPLE MEElrlNG WORK WANlrED 
COURSE. Send nom., .ddr ... : PEOPLE HOUSt! 51ltlng wanted . 

PART· TIll! 
(somo lull· lime) 

Due to expansion. national 
corporation has 24 permanent! 
temporary openings. Ea,n $7.50 10 
51Ort. FI.xlble schedule. 
Internships! scholBf1hips available. 
Call Cad.r R.plds. 1-377·9280. 
Monday· Friday, 9-5. 

Bee P,Q.Box 1851 , Iowa City. E.:perlenced. responsible person. 
10WI, 522«. Good with pelS. 653-2558. 

Jill 'S Journal merch.ndl .. : 
T -shins, boxers, mugs. Send tor 
free catalog: Amerlprint Features, 
PO Box 680, Marshall WI 53559 or 
cal( 808-655-4248. 

BI/OAV Personall 
'90s all.rnatl .... 

SASE : R.&M Club 
PO Bo. 1772 

Iowa City IA 52244 

OVI!REATEIII .... NONVMOUS 
CAN HELP 511 25, grad Siudoni. Sincor •• 

Meating times honest. loves music, dancing. 
Noon Monday Seeking femal. for serious 

7:30pm Tuesdays/.Thursdays romancel marrlaga. Musl have 
8am Saturdays good sense of humor. Writ. : The 

_ __ G::.L::O:.:R.::IA=D:::EI~C:.:H~U:::R:::C::.:H __ IDaIlY Iowan, Bo. a.a, loW8 City IA 
52242. ! 

OUI!STIONING, hesitating . 

HELP WANTED 
NANNY'S EAST 

Ha. mOlher's helper Jobs evallable. 
Spend .n a.cliing .year on Ihe .... 1 
coast. If you Io."e children. WOUld 
lik' 10 see anolher pan 01 Ih. 
country, sha,e family e.periences 
and make new friends, call 
201.74()'()204 or write BolC 625 
~Ivlngslon NJ 07039. ' 

Gil EAT opportunity 10 work 
outdoors! Oualily care. 8 lawn and 
landsc'ape maintenance company 
has positions available now 
through November or possible 
year. round career. Students: can 
schedule work-on days without any 
classes. Call 354-3108 for more 
del.lls. 

HOUSEKEEPERS and lanllo"al 
help nooded Full or part·tlme 
~pply In parson 01 The Inns USA. 
1-«llnd96S. 

NOW HIlliNG cockt.1I .. Mlrs 
Must have lunch Ivailabllity. Apply 
In perlOn, 2 ..... pm. MOnday
Thursday 

The towa Aiye' Power Company. 
501 First Avenue 
Coralville. Iowa 

EOE 

TIll! lEST Western W .. tfleld Inn I. 
accepting appilcaHons tor full or 
port·ti me housekeepors. Bon,flll 
• ."aU.ble. Appty In person at Best 
Weslern Weslfleld Inn, Inlor'lOlo 
80 and Highway 196, EXiI 240, 
Coralville 

IRIGHT. energelic and 
dependabl. salesporsons needed 
10 sell advertising In Iowa City one 
Corolvllie ar.a. 61 t;.47N!Ol 0 

PIZZA makers. Full or parHime 
days. Call 954-0992. pl.ase lea."e 
ml"-

Help wanled, 
all shifts nee(\ed full 
~ part time, Starting 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
at 230 Kirtwood Ave. 

CHALLENGING posilion In 
management available with hOme 
ca .. 19oncy. Requi ... BSN, Iowl 
Licensure. home health or 
supervisory experience 
R.sponSibllil;" Include 
SUpe"'ll~on of multi·dlsclpllnary 
st'aff. coordination with local 
_geodes. program d"""'opment 
and evalu81ion. FulHime, 
competitive salary and benefits. 
Position available Oc,ober. Send 
resume by Sept. 27 to. 

Visiting Nur .. Assoclellon 
~5 Highway I W.st 
Iowa City IA 522.6 

EOE 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DEUVERY 

PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FlEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR jIS.-..y_,.. .. ,.. "'''''''''I 
• FULL OR PART-TIME 

QUAlIfICATIONS: 
• 18 YBars 0/ aee 
• Own car and InSlJ'lnoB 
• Good drivjng record 

AIIo IlIIide counter help ItIIdId 
Apply In per~n 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
52U S. Rlvarlid. Drlv., I.C. 

Hwy ~ , 22nd Av •. , Ccoralvile 

338-0030 

whiplash 
(whip-lash), n. 

the result of looking 
behind you 

wondering where the 
promises went. •. 

That won't happen at 'Pioneer 
TeleTechnologiesr Inc, You'lI have 
one of the best benefits packages 
of any telemarketing company in 
the countryr plus complete profes
sional, training on state-of-the-
art equipment. 

And, we promise you $5 an hour 
to start with cash/prize incentives; 
all this and more in a professional, 
exciting business atmosphere. 

Call Mary Beth or apply 
in person ••• after you 

visit your chiropractorl 1;,\ Apply In pe .... n ai, 
. 1925 Boyrum 

towa 'City 

P T I (319) 354.JOBS 
An, Equal Opportunity Employer 

WOAD PROCESSOR 
Part ' llmo, long·lerm position . W. SOLID Gold Din., now acc.pllng 
Ir. looking lor. fast (65 plus applications tor w.lterl W8Jlress. 

Mike. 843-9402. . 

wpm). occura" typi.1 with good cook, diShwasher •. Full and part JOSEPHSON'S Jewele,. I. Iooki~ 
layoul skill" Mu.1 be ,.porienced tlmo. Apply In porson : 130 Sugar lor enlhu.la .. lc sales people lor 
wllh desk'lop publishing 'ysltm CrNk Lane, North Liberty. lull· lime position • . Apply In ' 
using Ventura and Pag.mlker p8f1On Plaza Centre One, 
IOItw"e, liso MSIDOS. HOOd PAIIT TI .. E help ",anled for Feed downtown Iowa Clly. 
IOf'I'l.ofl' Ivellable noon.5pm. War.house end F.rtlliz.r Plant. 
Monday- F'lday. Submll resum, or Full days and All background GIIOW WITH US 
apphcalion 10 James Ya,dley, pr.f.rred. SMsman ', Inc ., Hili., (Excellenl wago • . ) Part'llme dasI! 
TECHNIGRAPHICS, PO Bo. 1646. Iowa. 879-2281 . clerk/eudllo, 3prn-l1pm, S.lurdtr 
Iowa City IA 522«. .....c.:::..::=:::.::...-______ and Sundlyl F,iday opllonal. So I -=-'-'=.:..:..:=:..::..---- p.rt ~I our Irlendly and rapidly 

SECRETARYI RECEPTIONIST PHLEBOTOIlIST . .... ppro.lm.lely growing ""m. Apply In porson 1\ 
Du. 10 a promolion, Syslems 20- 25 hours pa' weak EXperlOflca lhe Allmo MOlor Inn or phone 
Unlimited hIS an opening tor a pref.rred. Must h ..... own car. 337#9888, prior to 3pm. 
secrelary/ r_pllonlllin lhe Conlact Mag II Cross Labs, 
admlnlstr.llon office. Successlul 337~292, 8;3(). 12:30. NEED"ED: Distance runner, to 
candidale will hlv, one yoar participate In physiologicailludy 
secretarl.'experience or be • Minimum age 18. MUll be ablt I~ 
graduall 01 an accredited HOUSEHOLD ...... I. I.nl run lor 2 hou". COMPENSAllOlili • 
soc"lOrlll progr.m. Mlnumum Hardworking, mlll.ulou., to do Call 33:;.9.93 (days" or 337-7065 
typing skills of 45 wpm and some ironing, washing, waJting. (evenings and weekends). 
uperience In word processing raking, mopp1r:tg, etc. e"ptlrlenced, ~ 

I ed W II II r.'erent" _ S6I hour. 4·5 
roqu r . 00.' a compe live hours! WHk n~otiable. 337-6390. WORK al hom. In your spa" II"" 
sall~ and axc.nent benefits. If ' .... and a.rn I solid Inc th, 
Int.,ested. Hnd resume to: EARN '100. weekty working at secure independ.nc fOl 

Be .... rty Taylor home In spare lime. Send success. Flee casset giwl 
Syslem. Un6mited, Inc. soI' .. ddr_ .",mpad ,nvelopo compl.le details. No obllgltion, 

1040 William Sir... 10 Kinelics. Bo. 373, Iowa Cily IA Well,load, PO Box 38S'01, 
Iowa City IA 52240 522«. Msdlord NY 11783-0365. 

EOEIM 

~;;;;;:::;;;;-;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-I Ht!VIIIf Housewiveslill 
Rellr ... 1!1I 

MOonllohlers·,,1 PART·TIME 

OUr retiAllT1ent 
cenler iB taking applica-

tions for hosl8s9l 
hoellcook. Full &lor part 
time. Evenings, nighlB 
& every other weekend 
days, eailllY negotiable . 

If you enjoy cooking, 
p~aaant8Unoundng8 

and time III study, 
please apply at: 

603 GrHnwood Dr • 
between 8:30-4pm 

wHkdays. 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring for fuli·time 
days and cIoaing shills. 
$4.7515.00 hr to start. 
Other part-time shifts 
starting al $4.5OIhr, 

Also hBve openings for 
shift managBr8 starting 
at $5.50lhour. 

We oH8f:. 

• FrN unlforlTll 

• Very flexible schadulas 

• DilCOUnted meal. policy 

• Paid breaks 

• Clean modem 
environment 

Apply today at: 

818 Flrtt Aw, COfllYl~e, 
804 S. Rlvtrlldt Dr. Le. 

or Sycamore .... D, 

00.~ 'Mcion; ",. 

~carlos 
.0 Kelly's. 

MWE "1""""-
Come join the Carlos 
team! Taking applica

tions for waitaide/ 
hostess/cocktail !Ind 

waitress postions, 
Apply in person. 

1411 S, Waterfront Dr, 

Earn up 10 $101 hour tlklng orders 
in our office. Guaranteed salary or 
$51 hour plus CASH BONUSESIlII 
Day and evening shifts av.llable. 
No •• perlence necessary· will 
Crain. W. also need local delivery 
drivers 10 earn up 10 $701 a day. 
Apply In po,son 10 Global 
M.rketlng, n.xt to Target on Hwy 
6, Coralville, M·F 9am 10 9pm or 
Salurday ~, or cIIi 339-1084. 

'JOBS! 
JOBS! 
JOBS! 

15 to $12 .n hour 
Nationll flrm hal Immed

Iate evening poIiliona 
available lor !he right 

paopfe. TIU is an aXCenan! 
Wf/11D earn exTa Income 
In a job fhatyou can be-

lieveln. We need anicula., 
OU\:lOlllQ paopfe with 

above avetag8 phone wicas. 
WeoHer: 

, Conv8I11811! downtowrJ 
campus Iocadon 

• Flexible hours 
• Paid training 

For Immac .. t. Int.Mew 
csll It 36W241. 

CLERK 
QuikTrip Corporation ' 
is now hiring qualified 
perBOns for part time 
help to work up to 3S 
hourB per week. Day 
& evening hours are 
available. Starting 
wage is $4.25Ihr, 

Applicants must be 
at least 16 years old, 
have transportation, 

& be able to handls e • 
variety of duties while • 

woridng with em· 
ployees & customers. 
Applications IIffI aVllilIlblt 

at any OuikTrfj Store. 

em 
QuikTrip 

Now hiring food servers for fall. 
Must have some lunch availability. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company. EOE 

LAST CHANCE 
Before rules change! For our free 
20 hr. course to become a nurse 
aide. The field of geriatrics needs 
trained, caring people. Let us help 
you get started in this rewarding 
career, 
LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 

351-8440 Jan Beaver 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks, 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Tburs,

The Iowa River Power Company 
1 st Coralville EOE 

slruggllng with being gay? Gay OW .. health co .. prolesslonal 
People's Union discussion group. wOuld lik.e to meet gay or biseJeual 
Tuosday Soplembe, 25, Flresida while mal. in hi. 30s or 40. lor 
Room, 10 S . Gilbert, 8pm. Every. Iri.ndship and possibly long-,erm 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlI!O 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
1100 .. 111, CO .... UNICATIONS 
CENTllII. (ACROSS FROM THE 
IIAIN UNIVi!IISITf OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

THE BEST WeSlem WaaUleld Inn I. 
now accepting applications for a 
pa~·tlme nlghl audilo, . .... pply In 
person to the Best Wlstern 
W"tliald Inn. 1-80 EIII 240, 
Coralville. EOE. 

AU.STANT 
MANAGEA/8ALEI 
J. Riggin"", a national 
menswear retail corpor
ation is looking for a 
management Irainee 

NEEDED STOP!!! ' ::o""::.::..,wo::::.I.::o:::m,::.:,... ______ 1 r.lationship, Write 221 E. Markat, 
.. Bo. 125, Iowa City IA 52245. 
MOOI!LS. F.mel" 5'8" and up, 
male, 5' 11 " end up n_ to THIII!I! anracti .... women (26-32) 
represent our agency in would like 19 ,..,..t interesting, 
Los Angot" January 7-12, allh. physlc.lly aClive, sclnlillallng, 
International Modeling and Ta'ent healthy. employab&e, mischJevious 
Convention. E.cellenl opportunity yol sonshlve man (2t;.45) lor 
to reach International mark81pface. ' Write: The Oaily Iowan. 
Further information: Oayid .t Box 050, Room 111 
31S.3&2-1l47. Communications Center, 

low. City IA 52240. 
.. ODUS 

~gancy rogls"allon fo' '90- '91 PETlTl! bruneHe SWF 
season. Runway. print. professional, 29, warm , honest, 
commercial. fashion. TV and fun.loving, aftectlonate seeks 
promotional. We ar,lowa 's oktest seme qualit ies In SWM 
and largaol agency. slnco 1957. prol ... lonel, plu. Inl .... I. In Ih. 
Serving local. regio,..', national Arts. travel, outdoors. Should also 
Ind Internatlonll accounts. call be marriag.mlndedl 
lor Inl.", ..... Tue •• Sat. 12.5pm. Ilmily-orienled. >'iril.: The Daily 
319-362 1347 Sho u_ .. _ low.n, 80x 053, Room 111 

. , var ......... lIng Communications Center. 
Agency. Iowa City IA 52242. 

m~ 

INTELLlGI!NCE JOBS. CIA, US 
CUSIOm., DEA, ole. Now hiring. 
Call (118O_7-6000 .. t. K·9812. 

TO KNOW IS NOTHING AT ALL : 
TO IM .... OINE IS EVERYTHING. 

- Anatole Franca 

WE NEED rellablo. co 'Ing people 
10 work with devolopmontolly 
disabled adults and children In OUI 
Iowa City group hom ... FIe.lble 
hours Include overnights and 
_kendl. $3.90 10 slart: $<\.15 
a ... allab'e in 90 days. If you .r. a 
high ochool graduate, 18 years old 
and are Interested, please 8n.nd 
applicant orien'atlon Monday at 
3pm. Wednesday at lOam or 
Thursday al2pm. Sysl,ms 
Unlimited. 1040 Wlillem. St., 
Iowa City. 338-92t2. EO ElM. 

, d AD BLANK 

Flirt, say Happy Birthday, apologize 
or just have some fun! 

One day $5 (up. to) 24 words. 
1 ___ ~ 2_____ 3 ______ 4 ___ _ 

5_____ 6___ 7____ 8 __ _ 
9 ___ 10 ___ 11 ___ 12. __ _ 

13 ___ 14 ___ 15 16,_---,,.;-
17 ___ 18 ___ 19 2o __ _ 
21 ___ 22 23 24 __ _ 

Print name & phone numbor bolow. NUM __________________ __ 

SInd completod ad blank 
wilh chick or money order, 
or atop II)' 011' ollice: 

Th. Dilly Iowan 
111 Communicatlonl Centlr 
corn.r 01 Collag. , Madison 
low. Cily. 52242 • 335-5714 

Now hiring for 
part time dishwasher. 

Fri., Sal.. Sunday, 
5-11 pm. A1BO looking 

fOl' part time cook. 
Please apply in p'er8on 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johnaone. 

Now hiring for fuU 
or part lime second 

shift waitr88888. 
Please apply in person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johnaons 

Fe~ ~ atJ~umor 
g~ weekly . 
mamtenance wid: and 
~ 8&'IignmenlS 
cfuriiig lfawie.ye 
Foodill garD!S, Apply 
~ BI Neal, SW sta
dium mainlelW1nce sOOp 
W~(I plxmc 335-9461. 

& part-time sales as
eociates In Ihe I.C. area. 
We offer a structured 
training program & com· 
p~18 benefit ,' diecount 
packages. Call Mark at 
354·7952 stAVting Mon. 
between 10-4. EOE 
~ III &IiotI! ~SIIr .. he. 

How would you like 
tuU-time pay, lor 
part·time worll? 

How would you like 
working for a' 
goodcau .. ? 

Also, get that Iun lin 
you lIways wllltedl 

If !his IOI.rld5 interesting ... 
Call 

Youlh C'rHf'1 
(311) "1-5m 

Alk for III •• Le. 
Mondey • Frldey 

Male volunteers, minimum 
age 13, with moderate facial 
acne, f9r twelve week acne 
study, Compensatione 

Call 356-2274. 

Now hiring part time buspersons & dish
washers for evening shifts, Starting wage 

$5Ihour. Apply in person Mon-Thurs 2-4pm, 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501151 

is now hiring students in deli, 
sa1ad bar, pizza &: busing areas. 

Hours available are: 

Mon, , Wed" Sat. 11:00-3:00 
Tues. & ThUI"B, 9:30-3:00 

Sunday 11:00-2:30 & 4:00-7:00pm 

Please sign up for an i~terotew at tM 
CAMPUS INroRMATlON'CENTER 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

I , 

Wor1( part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fUn, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behalf 
of national non-profit organization and earn 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hourly paY, 
great borlJS opportunities and paid lraln~ 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location, 

FULL TIME 
$12.00IHOUR 
MINIMUM $1,650JMO. 

O~r business is going so 
great we need 15-20 sharp 
hardworking people to assist 
us in our delivery and 
department. NO 
necessary, but must be neat 
in appearance and furnish 
own transportation. 

CALL FRIDAY, 
9,A.M.-9 P.M. 

MON., 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

,351.1612 

I HELP WANTEI 
GAZETTE carriOf needod I 

I downtown Iowa CIIY· $8OJ 
no c_ing. C.II 626·2n 

\ fARM IIONEY I~plngl PC! 
hOlM. FulV part·\ime. I35.1 
potentili. 1-«l5-687-EOOO, 
&-9612. 

'" econoetooc 
Ful end part IiI11I 

poeidonl. Flexible he 
Ovar nlghlltockers, ! 

dlpL to dept. bti 
deM, 1nI!1oI 

Awtr in . ;;on al SIt 

counter. 



'HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE CHILD CARE RESUME 
GAZmE O8lrl" n .. d.d in 
_town low. City. SSO/ .... k. 
no collacling. Call 626·2777. 

HANDY P<lrlon needed 10' 12.18 c •• peI with pld E.""II.nl 
cleaning guner, and palntlno three condition. $50. Aalelgh men'. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT '-C', CHILDCAR! R!FfRIlAL 

COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
REFERRAL AND 

INFORM"TION SERVICES 
Un'led W.y .\gency 

NffD TO PLACE AN AD? COM! 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETA'LS room • . 56/ hour. 338-4583. to-speed, $60. 338.3270. 

TAIIA s.plece drum set Hlirdwlre, 
ZlIdi,"'s, e.""II.nl condilions. 
$650 3M·5718 

WN IIONEY Iyplng! PCI WP. AI ATTENTION 
'"""" Full! part·tlme. 535,000/ yea, MALE! FEMALE! HOUSEWIFE! 
""""lilt. 1~5-U7-6000. E.1. STUDENTS 
11-9612. :..:.:=-------- BEST LITTLE PHONE ROOM IN 

, POITALJob • . $18.392· $67.1251 IOWA 1,lOoklng for s",I"ng, 
'1"" Now hiring. Call ENTHUSfASTIC P<lrsons 10 lak. 
1.a0s.687-6000 Ext P-9612 for orders In our office. $51 per hour 
ctIrrlnl list. guaranteed. Earn up to $101 per 
::...---------- hour plu. dally CASH BONUSES 

Ful and pan time 
poeIIIona. Flexible hoUr!. 
0vIr nlghl Blockers, video 

dtlpt no~PI' bakery, 
dill, !rations. 

IWtY In . al service 
counter. 

Now Hiring 
Up to $7.00 
per hour 
Receptionie" 

AppoIntment Clerke 
NO SELLING I 

• Ful and part time help 
I nesdBd immedialely to 

wortl in pleasant Iowa 
City location. All Bhifle 

ilable. No experien 
n8086sary, complele 

benefit package. 
For personal inlerview, 

351·0763 

: ~carlos o Kelly's~ 
_'Iii III 1?" ·t:lfir 

Now hiring fun, 
friendly cocktail 
SOlVers. Apply 

I , in person between 
1·5 pm. 

No phone calls 
, please. 
':1411 S. Waterrront 

AJl STUDIO speGl8hzlng in glass 
AIIni.,g , peinting, glass blowing. 
gllss yases & Jewelry. 

Exper+ence preferred but not 
necessary Appl), In person to 
Global M.rk.llng focated n .. 1 
Targel Siore, Highway 8 W .. I, 
Coral.llle. Monday· Friday. 
9~m·9pm or CI/f 339-1084 .. Iso 
need local delivery drivers 

PART·TIME Syslems Engl ... r 
position 8Yl!ulabll. Must have 
excellent driving record. Ume 
management Sk~lts and a high level 
0' custom,r service awareness. 
Apply 10. Unda H.ck.tt. Hand's 
Jew.lers, 109 E. W.shlnglon. 

P .. RT·TIME 
WAREHOUS. WORK ... 

The J.M. Swank Co. II seeking an 
.nergetlc and d.lall Of"nted 
person for part-time warehouse 
work . Hours to be 3:30 10 midnight 
on F.ld.ya .nd 101m· 6pm on 
Seturdays. Addltlonll hour. 
poaalb .. during ""mmer. Must be 
able 10 IIh up 10 100 poUnd •. 
Forkllh UP<lr!onc. helpful. Please 
• pply 10: Human Resourc .. Depl .. 
J .M. Swank Co., PO 80. 365, 
N.,!':'!, L,I~~ 1.0. 52317. 

WE'U PUT IT IN WRITING 
Ci)ur commiselon is 

Blmply we pay you 10( 
every sale you make 
and show you exactly 
whal our average 
salesperson makes, not 
the lOp 2%. Ask !hose 
oIher telemarketing 

firms exacUy how their 
bonUB plan works then 
I8lk to us. 

Hone your commun· 
ication and marketing 
skills with those who 
do it best. Ask a recrui· 
ter whal telemarketing 
does lor your resume. 

Call Jeff or stop by 
between 2·4, M-F. 

209 E. Washington, 
Ste.303 

(tIboVfl Godfather's, 
downtown) 

plplrweights, needs production 
Jorklrs. Long hoors and tedious THE NEW Heartland Inn Is now 
w,aI'~. Country working conditions. hiring for the following positions: 
OppOrtunity tor learnlng.and 
.ctvancemeot. Call for Interview. Pan-time night auditor (Friday. 

Saturd8~ : rnidnight- Sam). 
647232. Pan· time frbnl d.sk . • nd 

..t."K STUDY office .sslstant: 20 houoak .. ping . Apply in P<lJIOn 
fII"I balw .. n gam· 5pm, Mond.y· 
hours' w .. k (primarily 9am-I pm) Frld.y. 
~ $4.25/ hour. OIllee skltls 

I IlICtwry. Confidentiality a mus!. NEEDED : Male caucasians 18-30 
1\l>lng skill' necessary. C.II Amy lor l&-w .. k str.ss managem.nt 
\I.~I . Tho RaP<l Victim sludy. COMPENSATION. FREE 
"'¥Y'-OC=.'Y-'-P...;.og.:...;;r .... m_. - ____ 1 INSTRUCTION. CALL 331·342t. 

~ So why are you looking for a job? To make 
money, right? Does it make sense to work 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on ·meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'lI,take a bite out of 
your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work holJrs. When you work for Arby's 
- the money you earn is the money you keep! 

We also offer $4.25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for increased earnings after a 
performance review in 30 and 90 days, All 

, this, plus flexible hours. days and shifts. 
• Have fun, meet new friends, eat free meals

AND GET PAID What more could you ask for 
I t 'ob??? n a grea J . . • Appl I y, n penon at ... 

ArIty'. at Old CapItol MIl 
Moll PIua - 211C1 LPtI 

201 South cu .... 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

2 ,. ... til 4 ,. •• 
MOtMiIIy.'rWay 

r-H-EL-P-W-A-N-TE-O...,I BUSINESS 
PAPER CARRIERS OPPORTUNITY 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Ellis, River, Beldon, 
Mclean 

• Collage, MuscaUne, 
WashlnglDn, Falrview, 
p8IJI 

• RIverside Dr., Park Rq., 
Grove, Ridgeland 

• OownlDwn Busine8888 
• Buttlnglon, Clinton, 

Dubuque, College, 
Washington, Iowa Ave., 
Unn 

• ClinIOn, Matilet, 
Dubuque, Linn 

Apply: 
Hi¥JMU. Y IOWAN 
~~l;-AnON 

Ph. 335·5782 

SKATEBOARD RETAIL SHOP for 
sale. Ine.pensln downtown 
loc.tlon. Call 337 .. 820. 

STEEl building syslems 
manufacturer awarding dealership 
in select open ar8as. Starter 
advertising; dealer seminar; design 
and .nglneering suppon provided. 
Purchase factory dirKt at low 
de.lor price. Call 303-759-3200, 
.xl. 7oo. 

HALF-PRICE hair-cuts for new 
cllenls. H.lrez • . 511 10 ... Ave. 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
CO'-PACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three SIZes available. Low 
Hmnllr r,'VI. Microwaves only 
$381 ..."esler. Fr .. delivery. Big 
Ten Rent,I,lnc. 337·RENT. 

HOSPITAL bed. Fully .leclric. 
E.cellont condilion. Coli 337·5334, 

~---______ ..Ilafter 5pm or leavl mesaag • . ' 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGfT SHOP, 2121 
Soulh Rlversid. Drive. lor good 
uled clolhlng , small kitchen ItelT15, 
.Ic 0p40 av.ry day, 8.45-5'00 
338-3<118 

WINTER Allred Anglo designer 
woddong gown Siz. 8, Call 
337·2933. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Terminals 
510 

Bol1-down tab arm chairS 
$5 each 

Florescent lights 
55 .ach 

O.k .Iudenl deskl 
.$-45 

Formica desk5 
~5 

700 S. Clinton 
Opan Tu.sd.y & Thursday 

12·1pm. 

HolisEHOLD 
ITEMS 
LOW SEMESTER rales. Comp.cl 
r,frlgerators, microwaves, TVs. 
camcorders. freezers. 
dllhwashers, washers and dryers. 
Free deilYllry on most Items. Big 
Ten Rentals Inc_ 331·RENT. 

LOFT new, single. fr ... standlng 
1011 Insl.lled. $65 354-9505 o. 
338·777 • . 

REFRIGERATOR. Dorm room size. 
Like new. 351~534 . . 
BOOKCASE, $19 85: .-<I •• wer 
chesl. 559.95: labl .. desk, $34.95: 
IO\Iese8t, $99; futons. $69 95; 
maur.ss ... $6995: chal ... $14.95: 
f.mps. Ilc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
OP<ln 111m-5:15pm ov.ry day 

WANT .. ool.? D .. k? Tabl.? 
Rock.r? Vlsil HOUSEWORKS. 
We'we got a store full of clean used 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household Items. 
All 8t reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new ~oslgnments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
low. City. 338-4357. 

USED vacuum cltaners. 
reasonablv priced. 

eRANDY'S VACUUM. 
35/·1453. 

MOVINGIOu .. n Walorbed, $65. 
Ent.rtainmenl canler. $45. Belg. 
tweed couch , $200. Rocking chair, 
$20. Microwave. $75. Excellent 
condition I 351·5265, .ft.r 4pm, 
leave message. 

MOVINGI Musl .. II lult slz. fUlon 
with frame. Excellent. $150. 
35t·2428. 

FUTONS and ham ••. Things' 
Things & Thing •. 130 Soulh 
Cllnlon. 337·9641. 

ONE YEAR. Dining 
tabl' with four Chairs. $140. 
354·9088. ' 

MOVING. Reftlgerator cheap. 
Typewriter, best offer. 
Dehumid,lier, $-45. 356-3757 
mornings. 

WANTED TO BUY 

.. NTlQUE Gu'ld XL maple. ' 2 
W'ng. Monl 1976 model 645-2985. • 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PROFESSIONAL wedding 
pholography .nd VHSi SUP<lr VHS 
Yldeo production jerri McCombi 
Pholography, 35-1-8756 

COMPUTER 
RIBBONS, AND SUPPLIES'I' I 
Come to Computer SolutIons 'or 
all at your printe, ribbons. disketts, 
pape' arw:t ot~, rtlated supplies 
W. carry the wid"t Ylrtety of 
original manufacturer ribbons lIke 
~pl • . NEC. HP. Epson ,nd much 
morl. W. er, eas)' to hnd .t 327 
Kirkwood A.e .. Iowa City Uust 011 
Gilbert near Audio Odyssey, 

. parklng In Ironl) 35t-7~9 

CHfAPI Unuled 386 .oMB VGA 
sys with software, mouse $1629 
up, One 1Mr wlrtlnty. Harry, 
319.J99.l1051 . Kaap loying. 

Daly car, homes. centers, 
preschool listlnOs. 
OCC&S1Ol111 Sitters 

FREE.()F-CHARGE 10 Un ..... 'ly 
students. faculty and stalf 

M-F, 338-7ea. 

B .. BYSITTER _ed 1·2 
attemoons! evenings pet' week 
Referente! required 354-0029. 

PRE·SCHOOL and pari I,me 
openings now lvalt.bll. lut'lch 
Oplion. Oegreed. certified 
teachers. Coral O'Y Car, Center, 
354-5650 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA I ..... n$ PADI op8t1 wator 
certification In four cs.ys (two 
_k ... ds) 886-294a. 

HorHback RIding 
Cia .... Available 
s.fJlnnlng Octaber 16th 

(f N. credh) 
, .. 1110.00 

Enquh: ""yUlII Ed. .. , .. 
UfJ RIIId Hou .. 

FOR SALE: Mac SE 21 812k drlll.s 
1 M, software and manuals. 
Imagewrlter 1I,.in atmost new 
$1500. 353-4930. 
"C-O-M-"-O-OO-"-E-64-, -kOY-bo-.-r-d,-mps--1 GUITAR Itsoons ; Flamenco .nd 
803 printer. 1541 disk drlye, clauacal gUitar . Call 339-0S09, lio 

ioysticks, data set, recorder, tapes, 
cartndgas, disks. 12" color TV. 
$650 or basI oH ... Call 339.()657, 
Tim. 

TUTORING 
-----------1 PtANO lesson .. Ou.hty Itsoon. 10' 
IBM COMPATIBLE. 26 MHO. 3.5' beglM'ng to Inl.rmedillo pt.Y"" 
.nd 5.25" lIoppy. 2~B Inlornal by •• parooncod I.ach ... 3~958 
modem, color monitor. lots of 
soltwore. WP5 I Included. $6501 TUTORING Compuler cl ..... 
:::O.::B.:.O:..:. 3:.:3.;..7-9=106=-______ 1 Including, 6K:70. 22COQI 

STILL N W E 
22C.007. 22C:009. 22C:016, 

E . M.c S . 20 22C:Ot7, call De.n 339-1679. 
Megabyte. HP {}flkwriter, 'aser 
quality printer, both lor $1550. TUTORING cor. courl" In; 
Many extras. Excellent condition. 
Guoranl .. d. C.II 3531H6. Malhlmalici 

StatiStics 
APPLE lie computer with duo disk Physic. 
drive, monitor, and ImageWriter Chemistry 
printer Apple software and Pascal P, ... Buslness 
programming dl.i<s Included. Engineering 
",klng 51000 C.II337·5796 

HAWKEYE PC U ..... G.oup 351·1868 
Sepl.mber Meellng· 7pm. 
September 2 • • low. C,ty Public 
library- Presentation by Linda 
Bonder from the INTEL Corp. New 
members welcome. 

WANTED: Hewl.tt Packard 285 
calculator. Calt collect 362-5630. 

GREa GMAT 
MATH REVIEW" 

$-40 BEGINNING OCT. , 
C"LL MARK JONES 

354-0316 

APPLE Mac 512K enhanced plus TUTORING elementary courses In 
800K •• I.rnal disk dri ••. $650. French, II.II.n. PSYChOlog¥, 
.. 33_9-.,..;13;".1,;;.8.;"..;". •• rl_y.m,;;.0.rn. ln .. g:,.· ___ .1 sociology. log'c, •• tronomy, 

geog.aphy. IIc. 351-1868. 

STEREO ACTUARIAL E'.ml 100- 110, GRE 
____________ 1 GMAT, quantitative! analytical 

re.iew. 351·1868. 
CAR STfREO. Now AMlFM. 
cassette . memory, clOCk and WANTED: 22C'()18 computer tutor 
Alpin. spe.k .... $250 Dr bast oll.r Call 338·2587. 30-35 hours! monlh . 
337.{S:J90. 

KENWOOD KX·3510 laP<l deck . 
V.ar-old, used infrequlntly. Dolby 
NA B&C. auto reverse , music 
s.a.ch. $225. 354·7558. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, st. roo. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Hlghlend Court 

338-7547, 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MODERN IIfTlIO SOUND 

PREMIUM SOUND 
AFFORDABLE PRICE 

354-8526 DAVE 33(}.0606 

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
service lor you. p.ny. 351-3718 

P.t.. PROS. Party music .nd Ilghtl 
Ed, 351·5639. • 

MOVING 
TRANSPORT EXPRESS 

Guaranteed low.st RatH' 
DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT US. 
354~526 330-0608 

THE EXPERIENCED 1III0VERS CD.: 

RESUIIES prepored II a low Ind 
afford'.bll COSt Send S1 'Dr 
sam~es and ordering Informaton 
10: K. Clark. 801 5167, Codar 
Rap,d., I .. 52406-5t67. 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC US.l 
221 East Market 

354-2113 

PECHIIAN 
RESUME .fRVICES 

We do it all for you. 
-personal interview 

-consult.llon 
-write the resume lor you 

-laser Pl lnt the resume for you 
35H523 

8 
PECHtvlAN 
RESUME SEVICE 

Special Student 
Services: 

• Resume 
• Cover letter 
• Mock interview 
• Job hunting tipS 

351-8523 
You'vo done a/l 

tho courso work 
now 'et us hC'lp you 

market yoursell. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QU .. LITY 
WORD PROCfSSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & laser Printing 

-FAX 
-Free Parking 
·Same Oay Service 
• Appllcallons! Form. 
'APAI Loga" M.dici l 
'Salf Serve Machines 

OFFICE HOURS' 9.m-Spm M·F 
PHONE HOURS. Anyt,me 

35.·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEl!o 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with la6lr print for 
resumes. cover lettersJ envelopes. 
student papers, and business 
lorms. Rush Jobs. Close 10 Law 
School. 

354-1671 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Ouallty Wo.k. 

Short turn around 
338-1572 

Monday Ihrough Sunday 
Bom to IOpm 

PROFESSION"L RESULTS 
Accurate, last and reasonable 
word proceSSing. Papers. thesis. 
letters, reSumes. manuscripts. 
Tracy 351-11992. 

BUVING class rings and olher gold 
.nd silver. STEPH'S STAMPS • APPLIAICE 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuqu •• 354· 1956. 

Oo.lIt)' moYillg' reasO!labl. rales 
Jan K,dw.1I 354·7918. LOST & FOUND 

USED FURNITURE RENTAL MOVING/HAULING, .11 kind.. , 
CHEAP, courteous, lest. 337·7328. 

LOST: Man'. solid 14k gold dome 
top wedding ring whh diamond 
inset in top Reward $100 It found 
call 712·262-3543 or 703-503·9365. 
collect SOFA excellent condition. Color 

belg • . Elsy 10 cl •• n. $300. . 
339-1678. 

PETS 

------------------BIG TEN Renl.ls ~ • • Ihr .. slz.s o( NEED r.llable h.lp mo.lng . Call 
compact refrigerators to choose Smitty's Moving & Hauling, 
Irom. Delivered loday from only 351·7586. 
$3;;,;;.;9.' _sc;".h;,;oo,;;.l .. y;,; .. ,;;,r,;;,. ,;;.33,;;,7 •• R.E,;;,N.T •. __ , IIiAN • TRUCK: Mo.ing and 

hauling Irom $15 for slngl. It.ms. 
337·5280. THERAPEUTIC 

REWARD, mOre than gratitude For 
coin purH with my dead father's 
walch Insld • . 339-0611 . 

-HO-R-S-E-bo-a-rd-i-n-g.-R-.-.-so-n-.-b'-e-- I MASSAGE 
rates. quality care. Evenings 
62&2131 Kaap Irylng. . 

I WI~L MOVE YOU COMPANY 
H.lp moving .nd Ih. I.uek. $301 
load. Oll.rlng loading and 
unloading of your rental trucks. 

LOST: Cal. Vellow striped tig.r 
wIth while nose, paws and bib. 
Losl 9112190. North low. CllY. 
LARGE REWARD. 338-5587, 0' 
351·2635. 

BRENNEM .. N SEED 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 lSI 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

TWO PIRANH .. Ind 30 gallon 
aquarium for sale. Complete 
sel-up, $150. ~·1359 . Chrl • . 
Leave message. 

CLOUD HANDS 

Therapeutic massaga. 
By appointment. 

354-8360. 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
Acupressure for Illerapeutic 
nalural pain and stress relief. By 
appointment. 

Tu.sday· S.lurday 9-7 
338-4300 

..... onday through Friday Bam·5p", : 
S.lUrday Sam-noon. JOhn. 

683-2703 

ONE·LO .. D MOVE Pro.ldlng 
sp.cious lruck (co.er.d. r.mp) 
and manpower. Ine.penslye 
Hours: 7am· 9pm dally. 351·5943. 

STORAGE 

LOST: Brown lold.r with p.sspon 
and Important paper • . Downtown 
area . 9/18. Reward. 3~447. 

TICKETS 
2 NONSTUDENT ..,k.15 w.nled 
for Iowa/Iowa State game 
354-1084. I •• ve m .... g • . 

BOOKS EFFECTIVE pain Ind stress 
reducllon. d .. ply •• I •• lng .nd 

____ -------1 nurturing AMTA certified ma.sage MINI. PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Slerts at 5t5 

GTT? (Going 10 T •• as1) 
Ftound trip air on United from 
Cod.r Rapid. 10 Houston. 110. 
Leave: 1014190; Return : 1018190. 
Call lor delail • . 337-a941 . Mlk • . 

PhIlosophy' books 
over1500~ 

.t 

IlURPHY~KFlnD 

lOOK' 

11~ Mon-Sat 
211 II. GILIIIJIT --'.-... 

therapy. Downtown. 354-1132. 

E .. IIA GOLOIIAN CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN 

Relaxing , Swedish massage with 
some acuprnsur. work. Prenatal 
and sports massage also . 
Convenient location, reasonab~ 
fees.. Gall for appointment. 

227 N. Dubuqu. 
33}·2111 

TOUCH 'OR HEALTH 
Sleven L Hutchinson 
Cortilled m .... g •• nd 

Ralkl th.r.ptst. 
Shl.tsu· Atup,..,.u,.. Swadlllll· 

NueromulCular Therapy- Polarity 

Sizes up to 10x2O (liso available 
336-6155, 337·5544 

STORAGE·STOR .. GE 
Mini-warehouse unJls from 5·x10·. 
U·Slore-AIl . Dial 337·3506 

PROFESSIONAL 
IneMpensive: papers. manuscripts, 

.. PA 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

ROSSIE'S CAFE 
AN OLDIE BUT GOODIE 
Come back and see usn 

329 S. Gilbert 

RECREATION 
__________ Therapy· Ra'lexology Ae&umes, applications 

Emergencies 
354-19827am·IOpm. 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
5181 par day. 319-643-2669. 

For natural pain ,ellef and reta.a-
. lion, 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASS.lGE RECORDS TYPING 

------------ 922 Malden Lon. Iowa City 
• nd WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal Assistant" 

MIND/BODY 
WOWliowa City'. nowest! old .. 1 
record album swap shop: Jan. 
blues, cla .. lcal. STORM CELLAR 
MUSIC, 521 E. Washlnglon. 
E •• nings, Saturdays. 354 .. " 8 
Bring your stuff: 

C .. SH PAID 10' qUlllly used rOCk. 
Jazz .nd blu •• album • . co_II .. 
Ind CO·s. Large quantities wanted 
will Ir ••• 111 necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 Soulh linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAl 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and US!D PIANIIS 
J. HALL KEVBO .. RDS 

185t Lower Muse.tin. Rd. 
338-4500 

ELECTRIC GUITAR SETUP 
New strings, intonatlon, 
pctlon and neck adjust 

522.50 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Authorized GiblOn Repair 
5H E. F.irchlld 351-0932 

330-0231 

WHO DOES IT? 
PORTRAITS by T.N.R. Rogers. 
Oil on canvo • . $100 .nd up 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 338-<>033. 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. US.l 
354-2/13 

NANCY'S PEIlFECTWORO 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with lase' print 'or 
resumes. coy.r len8rsllnvelopes. 
student papers. and business 
'orm. RUSh Job • . Close 10 Law 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

For Welghl. Smoking. 
St ..... H •• lth Prob"ms 

261h Yaar 354--639 t 
East- West Center 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
eslablished 1975 

00 YOU need a refrlgerato,. 
microwave. TV or washer and 
dryer? Big Ten Rentals has low 

School 
354-/671 . • Halh. yoga emph •• izing 

- ___ =...;;.:.;.'-____ breathing. alignment, stretChing. 
TH! !NGlISH MAJOR Enh.nc .. e.parienc. of BEING· 

... m .. t.r ral ... 337·RENT. 
Word Processing In- th6-body. Classes begin 

Wilh speed, accur.cy Sipl. 10. Inlo.mallon, call Barbara 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRfSCRIPTlONS? 

Ind styl.. W.lch Breder. PhD 19 y •• rs 
351·3122 uP<lri.nc.d inslrucllon. 354-0794. 

H ••• your dOClor c.1I II In. 
Low prl""s· WI dall\i.r FREE FAIT. ,,-"d.bl • . $lIp.g • . Besl 

UPS SHIPPING ' h 
FEDERAL EXPRESS qu.hty da'SVW .. I printing. Ted's 

SOl block.lrom Cllnlon S1. dorms Typing. 354·25t6. le.ve messege. 
C!NTRAL II!XALL PHARMACY PHYL'S TYPING 

Dodge at Oavenport f5 years' experience 
338-3078 IBM Correcting SelectriC 

'BICYCLE 
"PEDDlE" VOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57"', 
335-57". 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS TYP<lwrilor. 336-a996. !lUIT S!UI 
solis and .. rvlc.s TV, VCR, stereo, COLONIAL PARK 1987 Schwi~n Trav.ler. Asking 
aUlo sound .nd commercl.1 sound BUSINESS SERVICES 11251 OBO. 354-a518. D.n. 
sale; and .. rvlc • . 40Q Hlghlend 1101 lROADWA V, :J3I.IIOO 
_C_ou_rt"';' ..;338.:..:.._7~:......7,-. ______ 1 Typing. wo.d procesllng, latt.rs, ICHWINN bik •• for 101 • . Fairly 

'.'Um ... bookk .. plng. whalev.r good condilion. Any reoSon.bl. 
SEWING wlthl wi/houl patt.rn. you n .. d. Also, rogullr ond offer accepled. Call 351-0567. 

~-_____ "!", ______________ ,",!, ______ ~"!,!,,,!,,,_~Alleratlon'. Seiling prom dr...... mlcroca .... tt.lranscrlptlon . 

• lIk. MOUNTAIN blk. lor 101 • . On. 

l1li1 or brlng 10 TIle Dally Iowan, Communfcaflons Conte. Room 201 . DaedNne lor aubmlttlng n ..... to tho 
"Today. ooIumn II 3 p.m. two dayI balora Ih. -.1. Itema may ba edbd 'or 1engI\I, and In gonerll 
will not be publ_ mora than once. Nolloa 01 _II lor which __ Is charged wilt nol ba 
ecc.p!ad. Notloo of polltleal _I. wilt not be _ted .•• cepl maotlng announoamanll 0' NCOgI1izad 
_ groupo. PI_ print. 

Day, date, time _________ ..,-_--,--,...--,---.-...,..."--__ 

Location 

Cc1ntact person/phone 

------------~--------------------

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE Equip.-.I, IBM Displ.ywrll.r. FIX monlh old. Schwinn Micoda. 5240. 
628-2422 "'(Vic • . Fasl, oIIicl.nt. raaaonable. 339-0H7. 

----..:.:.:...:.=----·1 TYPING: Exparienced, .ccur.lo, 
CUSTO .. Window Tf.almenll. ' •• t. Reasonable ral.sl CIII FOUR monlh Old 19 Inch road 
Or.pary, sh.d .. , •• (tlcal blind.. lAorl ... o, 337.9339. bik., wlcompulor. Fi .. t $195. 
CornP<l1i1lvI pricing. Many IImples 335-6HO Tim. 
10 chooSl Irom. 337·3378. 
'::"=='-==':":::':":::---,1 RESUME BLUE FlUI Men' ,1o-speed 
CHIPPfR'S Tillor Shop, men', Monl.r.y. Good condllion $501 
and woman's III.r.tlon.. ___________ .1.0.80_. 338_ •• 7.OQ.7 •. _____ _ 
128 1111 Easl WaShington 51 ... 1. QUA LIT Y 
Olel35I·1229. WORD PROCESSfNG 

HOUSE 01 S.wlng. Ov.r 20 y •• rs 
.. parl.nc • . Alt.ratlons. clolhing, 
brid.l, unllorm. costum., d",POI. 
336.0.83. 

329 E. Cou" 

Expert , .. urne preperatlon, 

Entry· I_I t~rough 
execuUve. 

Updll .. by 'AX 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN ZEE "UTO 

W. buyl sell. Compara l S •• I 
hundredal Specializing in 
~25OO c.r • . 831 Soulh 
Dubuqu • . 338·~34 . 

'11 FOIID Escort. Need •• ngln. 

RfAIONABLY priced custom 
Irtmlng. Posler • . o.lgln.' art. 
Browsers welcOfllt . The Frame 
House Ind Gallery, 2'1 N. Linn 
(lcrOll from Hambu.g Inn). 

I S 4 • 7 • 2 2 work. $2001080. :1&1-0088. 
----:....:...'---'~:..:..:...----. 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 
CAlli FOR CARS! TRUCKS. 

W. naod "" .. buyl satv 1.lde 
weST PORT MOTORS 

1640Hwy I, lowl C,~ 
337·7799 

WANT TO buy wracked Of 

AUTO PARTS 
NEW !XID! luto bott.".. 52 • . 95 
and up. 1941 WlterirOni Orive. 
IOWI City. 

MOTORCYCLE 
Unwanted cars and trucks Toll DUll, MALI 
I,.. 628-4971 . BMW mOlorcycle ..... and 
CASH TODA YI Sell your foreign or .... Ice Used pans for .11 mak .. 
domestic aut'o fast and easy ~s Auto and eye .. , at RiYerstde. 
Westwood MOlors, 3~5 Phone ~.llolllraa 12 mil .. 

south of Iowa City 
FOR SAL!: by owner Blue station 
wagon 0105 1961. AJmost new '12 KAWASAkI 750 CSR. e.cellenl 
eng In. Good ahapa. Wori<s oond,,,on. Only 3900 ml .... $9501 
P<lrI.ctly. $2300. 353-4930. 080 354-7029 

lM7 TRANS AM 305 TPI , lOeded. '17 YAM,,"A Virago XV535. New In 
T·'ops. GT .. mags. Newer URSOo. 88 E.c~lont cond,tion. 35DO 
Oark blue. grey Interior. Super miles. 363-0345. 

sh.rp and cleln. 50.000 m,tes. 'M HONOA 450 Nlghlhawk. blue. 
595001 OBO. 3I1H28-2008. ..""IIent 6.200 mi"'. $1575. 
It .. FORD Gr.nld • . 2-<1oor. PS. ~-3122, or 33H1174 
PB. AC, AMlFM, 85K R.Ii,b .. car 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM In Ilrge house Prtvlile 
b.lh. Sh.,. kllchen Counlry ijving 
within minutes of Iowa CIty Re"t 
S200I month. utilities included. 
Dog may be conSidered lor smell 
incr .. se In rent Coli 351-11372, 
att.r Spm 

CLOSE 10 campus Av.ilable 
immed,at.1y Sh •• ed kitChen and 
both. U""lie. pa/d ~ required. 
Ad No. 2 Kayolone PrOP<l~i .. , 
33U288 

D£LUXE rOOm Ralng.I.IO •. _ 
and ulihties Included. Shaft 
kitchen and bath. Available now. 
5220 par moolh. Ollic. hours 
10 308m· lpm. Mond.y· Friday. 
~189. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

"'klng $1250 Call John, 335-4293. 1M2 820 Vlrago, OIgu., dash. 
335-1342.. grlal cruiSing bi~e. 51050. THe DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 

35 I·M 6l>. AD OFfICE IS OPEN ...... $pm, 
'n CHfVY Impala. V-a, PB, PS, HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH MON'THU AND I_~_ 
AlC Sonyo st.roo E.ce1lenl r" 
.ngin"$1~51 080 33~ TOO .... Ny THlNGS .. ND NOT FRIDAYS. 

ENOUGHSPACE?TRYSELUNG --~~---------------
FOR SALE: 1978 Cull ... Suprema SOlIE 01' YOUR UNNE!D£D SHORT I.rm IeIMS a •• Uable. 
Col . ... 2-<1000', AIC. AM!FM. ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. Elliciency .p.~rnenls in Coralv,lIe, 
DEPENDABLE. ~2S10. CALL OUII OFFICE TODAY FOR .:.:~,-,.()6.;.7.;..7.;..' ______ _ 

'Ie TRANS AM. ~,ooo mites DETAILS AT 3311-5714, 335·5715. FALL OCCU .... NCY. 
T. lop" Loaded. Elcell.nl 1M1 VAIIAHA XVmRH. Red. Leasing lor 1.11 Efflclenr ... nd 
condlHon. Blick and gold Good condition 8500 miles. S950! two-bedroom townhoUSH. For 

:.653-5:.::..;:;7..:;8.:;1. _________ 
1 

::080=.:.. 3.:.:5;..:1.;..' 2;:8.:.8.:.1 ______ .1 ""mmar .nJoy our pool and tennis 
courU. 00 bu.llne Laundry 

1171 CIIEVY Malibu. New ban • .,., N60. 1980 Vam.ha 650 Special. lacU,lies . 
Ilteroator. brakes. exhaust system, Great condition. Call 354.(J911 
rebuilt transmlSllon. $9901 OBO. afte, 8pm 

:::33:.;7..:.55::::88=-________ 1 ." YAMAIIA )IT 600. 1900 m'lts. 

1 .. 1 OMNI Miser ; EconomIcal, 
reliable. good student cllrl 
351-5599, aft.r 2pm 

1'" MUSTANO GL, IulO V6. PIS. 
P B. casselle N.w brak ••. belt, 
mulll .. , bol1ery Dependabl • . 
.6.150 mil ... Ex""IIenl condition. 
52850 338-9588. 

1115 FORD PlnlO Special Edition 
AlC, AWF~, sunroof . .... speed. one 
own.r. $7001 OBO C.U338-197' 
(busin ... ), or ~5-43 

"78 DODGE D.rt. Slanl 8, 97.000 
mil ... 55001 080. 338-9nl . 
ReoM 

1113 OLDS Omego. Rell.bl., good 
condition MU$lsell ASAP $16001 
OBO. Call 338-9190 .lter 5pm 

U" MERCURY Topaz . Blue. 
4-door. 5ospaod AMlFMI c ..... tt • . 
air. tilt, cruise ~OOI OBO 
35 .... 9438, great condition 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles 
from S 100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvette •• Chevys, Surplus. Your 
••••. t-805-687-6000 e". 5·9612. 

'77 CHEVY Nova. PS. 'PB. Air. V-8. 
67.500 , c tual miles, EJCcellent 
condilion 51300 339-0703. 

1117 PLYMOUTH Voy.ger. 4 
oylinder. , 5-speed. 5-p.s •. , AlC, 
PS, PB. c tuise . tilt, rear wiper. 
luggage rack 49,000 miles. New 
the!, Excellent condition. $73951 
aBO 35106572 r---------------I 

VAN 
1"' VW PO!>,IOP camP<lr. MuSI 
.... Musl .. II . 51950. '337·7787 . 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1'" VW Sci rocco Silver. Sunroof 
NC. AMlFM cassette Good 
condition . 353-1079 

Call evenings for more Info. Steve. EFFICIENCY .plnment eastside. 
337-a2~ parl<Ing , bus. no P<l1s $2601 
-..;.;--------- Includ .. utill1l .. 351·2.15. 

ONE AND TWO bedroom 
apartmenl5, CoralYille. POOl. 

-----------·1 centrll I.r, laundry, bus. parking. 
GAR .. GE .Plca 300 bloc~ 01 S36O- $-450. Includ .. w".r. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

SoUlh Go .. rnor. $60/ monlh. 35/.2415. 
3~·"88. :'::";"":-=--------1 ONE BEDRooll .partment. $300, 
PARKING CIOII to c.mpus. $20 all ulllit,es plld Lewi. Cox. 
p.r monlh. 337·5032. 337.7078 

PARKING spaci. Thr .. blocks 
from eampus AVl llab5e 
Immedl.tely L .... required 5251 
month. Ad No. 88. Keystone 
PrOP<lrtl ... 338~288 . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
N!W ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIR WAV TO THE TOP . 

FEMALE nonsmok.r lor spring 
semester. Furnished apartment. 
HIW paid. NC. Penl.c,.sl 
Apartments (8(:rOI, from Old 
Copltol M.II). Tracy or SI.cey 
~.I~. 

OWN BEDROOM in three bedroom 
10wnhouSl P.r~lng , WID, NC. 
busl lna 354.().188. 

FEM"LE . NonornokM. Ow~ 
bedroom. $1501 monlh plu. 
utilities On busllne, pool, 00 pets 
Cor.1ll111e Call 35+0994 .nd I •••• 
message. 

TWO BEDROOMS aVIII.ble In "~ve 
bedroom hou ... C.II 354-1596 
lifter 6pm. ASk for Cathy, Renae, 
IAlry . 

FEMALE roornmatl. In Co(.I~iII., 
startlnll-Ocl. I. On busllns. $1781 
month. H.1f utllitin. own bedroom. 
338·1807, leave mlS$Og. pl.ase. 

FEIIALE. Own room In Ihree 
bedroom. 5155 plu. 113 .Ieclrlc,ty 
Clean. Coralville. On busline. 
354~937 , al10r lOpm. 

CLOSE to ca",pus; Share one 
bedroom ap.nm.nt. H.II block 
hom Phillips Hall. If inte,ested call 
Brad. 354.()625 

HEWER two bedroom condo on 
busllns $460 P<lr monlh. 35+6925. 

ROOIIM"Tf"'I~\Ia . Felll:U • . 
Pentacrest Apartments. H1W paid. 
A/C . C.II coliecI 653·5O~. 

FEMALE roomm.le needed : Own 
room in two bedroom Seville 
Ap.~m.nt.5215. HIW. CIA p.ld. 

IOWA LODGE 
We haYe ,fficlency apartlTl9ot • . 
"Willable now end lor fllll,asing. 
Coli 354.()677 lor more 
Information . 

EFFICIENCY Burllnglon CI.an. 
quiet. $355. Waail, 351·1175. 

TWO BEDIIOOM .portmenl 
available October 1 or sooner. 
Emerlld Court Apartments. 
337 .. 323 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DET .. ,LS 

ONE BEDROOM Cor.lVlli. 
aparUt'lent fOl rent. Conv.nlent 
Cals 'OK. 52551 monlh plus utilities. 
.... II.ble DelObo. 1 CIII 
35t-e167. belore 90m or 111.r 9pm. 

TWO BEDROOMS, I.rge living 
room, very nice A/C, dlshw.sher. 
Nea. ~conoloodl ~251 monlh. 
Col! 338-9488, II1.r 5:30pm. 

ONE BEDROOM. Very large. n,ca. 
On bus rout' Laundry facililies. 
Benton Street. $3501 month 
includes utilities 338-1535 

LAR,GE on. bed.oom on Nonh 
Dodge. Hardwood floors. ceiling 
fans, lots ·of Ito rage spaCtl. 
Parking. $-4951 monlh Including 
ulllilie. 338-0087 

OCTOBER 1 or Declmber I. On • 
bedroom. Was1slda. Buslin • . Oulal 
Laundry. O.,..sl,. men.ger. 
Oll.lreel parking Call 338·5736. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, quiet, lUXUry condos 
you can elford. One, two or three 
bedrooms with all amenities. Coma 
and see our newly renovated units. 

O.kwood Village 
8etwgen Target and K Mart 

702 21 s1 Ave Place 
Cor.1II111. 354·3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
'12 SUB .. IIU. 5·.peed . • -<loor. NC. 351·5031 or 339-0636. 
stereo. excellent condition. $22001 
OBO 351-8194. 

H .. WKEYE Counlry AUlo S ..... 
HM7 Waterfront OriYe, Iowa City. 
338·2523. 

'14 NISSAN Sentr • . No rust. NC. 
PB. PS, AM/FM. New olt.rn.lorl 
brak.s. 512501 OBO. 354·2251 , 
Jerry. leave message. 

1 ... SAAB 900. Red, 2·door, 
h.lch. AlC. healed .. all. Sporty. 
economical, safe . Roomy cargo 
h.uler. $9900. 337·9392. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

1118' NISS .. N Slanza GXE. 

ROOMMATES: W. have reSidents 
who need roommates tor one, two 
and thr .. bedroom apartments 
Information Is posted on door at 
"14 east Market lor you to pick up. 

SHAFtE house near Atena. Two 
large11vlng areas. Two bathrooms. 
Ilrge bed.ooms. 351 ·3326. 

OWN BEDROOM In oportment 
that's close. clean. $1951 month. 
AYaHable Immediately Michelle 
35H5~8. 

FEMALE. Own room in two 
bedroom apartment Open 
immadial.ly. R.nl p.ld Ihrough 
September. Contact Jenny' 
351 ·3078 

S-Ipeed, air, pow., windows, FEMALE. Own .oom. WID. DIW. 
cruise. 4-door . E)CceUenl condition AlC, on busline. Free cable. $1261 
24 ,000 miles $7000. 337-4450, month. Call K,m, 354·5267. 
evenings . 

OWN LARGE room. $115. HIW 
1 ... TOYOTA callc • . Red. h.lch. plid, NC. busllne. S.pt.mbor Ir .. 
automatic. air, excellent. Must 5811 351-2030. 
337·9519. =-==-------
1 .. 2 HOND .. Accord . ~-<loor. 
5ospeed, PS, PB, crul .. conlrol. 
$1 BOO. 337-3<111. L.ur • . 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 51 (U 
repair). Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Your area 
(1)805-687-6000 E.1. GH·9612 lor 
current repo list. 

GOVERNMENT HOliES 'rom $1 (U 
repair I. Delinquent lax propa~y . 
Repossessions. Your area 
1-a050687-6000 Ell. GI1-"12 'or 
current repo list. 

FOUR Bedroom home W.lking 
dlstlnce. Woodwotk, no ,.ard. 
$69.900. 354·8162. 

SMALL lour bed.oom hou ... 
Needs work. T .rms. $49,500. 
Ho",,,,, M.nn. 354-9162. . 
NINE ROOIIS plus two lull balh • . 
Ellr. I.rg. 101. 579,000 c.sh. 
~70, morning5. 

FOR SALE: Be~utllully r.Slored 
historic single- 'amity brick horne 
on Summit 51 ... 1. 351·7587. 

MOBILE .HOME 
FOR SALE 

'., VW V.negon. $2200. 335-1645. 
Bom."5pm weekdays. Ask for Mik. 
F. 683-2780 6-10 nlghls. 

FEIIALE nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom in a three bedroom 
apartment. Excellent Coralwille 
location on busllne $1171 month 
plus u"lIlla •. Ir •• laundry. C.II 
CarOl. 337-2566. aff.r .pm. • QUALITYI Low .. 1 Pri""s' S 

10% down 11.5 APR fI.ed . 
TWO BEDROOM apartment by New '91 , 16' Wide. thr .. bedroom. 
.r.n • . Cle,n. $150. Nonsmoking $15,887. 

18'5 TOYOTA T.rc.1. A/C, 51 •• 80 
cassettl. Low mileage. Good 
condll,on. $35001 OBO. 339-1878. 

~fam=a:::le;;. . .::35;:;I~·5038=:;.______ L.rg. se~lIon. Fr .. d.llllery . ... 1 
- up and bank finanCing. 
OWN 8E.DROOM In two bedroom Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
apartment. 5180. holl utilllies. Near 1-800-632.5985. 

AUTO SERVICE ~d~ow_n~t~ow.;..n.;...~3.:.5.:.1.J6~23~' ____ r;H~a;,;z._I_lon~,I_o.w_o.~ __________ _ 

FEMALE. Own bedroom In newer 1-
IWo bedroom condo. Pa~I.lly 
furnished . Available Immediately. 
354-6925. 

&OUTH SIDE IMPORT 
.. UTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair specialists 
Swedish, German. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
__ ...;J"'."'p.;..n...;_=._It".'...;ia:..n_. ___ I FEMALE. Furnished, close in, Ale. 

MIICE McNIEL COOking prl.lleges. 337·2513. 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 19419 Waterfront UNIQUE C<rop living. Own room. 
Drive. In.'P<lnll ... $I~ . Jennif.r 

DUPLEX 
BEAUTIFUL 1"0 bedroom dupl .... 
COlllvlll • . NC, pallo. lir.plac •. 
garage. $6001 monlh. 354-2873 
basi .11.r 8pm. 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 351.7130 339-127. or 354-2624 . ... ai"'bl. 

--CA- R-S-RE:":P-A-'R-!'-'D-R-'-G-H-T--1 :..now:;;..' _________ ROOM AVAILABLe. 5216. Close 10 

~y CUrl Black AUIO R.p.lr •• 1 Ih. FfMALE. Nice prival., large r.oom campu., sh.red maol., quiel 
lowest prices in town. Give us a In house. $220 everything atmosphere. 337-52&0. 
I . 354-0060. Included. 339-1686 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

City Address 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) lC (rate' per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refundl. Dead"ne II 11 am prevloul world", day, 

\ . 
1 • 3 ~ays .............. B4etword ($6.40 mJn.) 
4·5 days .............. 7Oe/Word ($7.00 mIn.) 

Sand completld Id blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

" 

6 - 10 days ............ lIOt/Word ($9.00 min.) 

30days .............. 1.88/Word($18.80min.) 

111. DeUy lowln 

111 Commllnlc:atloo, Center 
corner of College I Medleon 

Iowa City 12242 331-5714 
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100 SOftgeIS, 400 I.U ...... 

·299 
.wItll'SOI"" 
VItamin. ' 

100 SOftIIIS, 400 I.U. tKh. 

4 99 

Robltussln 
oI)Me.pt • .a
~ .. 
4 ounces. 

YOW CIIOICe \ 

22~ 

STORE HOURS 
. Monday-Friday 8:00 to 9:0() 

Saturday 8:00-6:30 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 

Our Pharmacy Now Delivers 

~~--HOME VI)E() r 
Dlsney's 

Penn~n~ Peter Pan 
Dutchman Video Cassette 
Mushrooms The Wilt DIsney Home VkIeo 

iiris99 

12-Can Pack 
Coca-Cola 
Products Crunch In Munche 
-COke -Diet Coke 
-Coke ClassiC -sprtte 
12 ounce cans. 

21!! 

Ann .'"l1li....,. DtntaICa,. ... 
Toothpaste 
Jounces. 

129 

Ref 
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